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SUMMARY
This is Volume 2 of a three volume series of the final report summarizing the results
of the study entitled, "Study of The Technology Requirements for Structures of Large
Launch Vehicles. Selected structural technological areas were examined to determine
current status. Economic and technical feasibility of selected technology areas spanning
the range from current to future state-of-the art in structural designs was analyzed.
The methods and results of these analyses are described in Volume 2. A survey of ad-
vanced structures technologies is described in Volume 3.
Of the advanced structural constructions studied, aluminum honeycomb offers both a
cost reduction (15 percent) and a structural weight reduction (45 percent) compared
with present technology. Present technology in this study is represented by aluminum
integrally stiffened skin construction. Use of advanced filamentary composite materails,
such as carbon/epoxy honeycomb, results in reductions in structural component weight
of up to 80 percent of that from present technologies, andwith only a slight increa se in cost.
'Trade-off studies of increased vehicle costs against the payload value gained with this
reduced weight show that significant economic benefits can result from the use of ad-
vanced materials. In addition, reductions in cost are achieved for some materials
through increased structural safety factor and the accompanying overdesign or design
simplification. Aluminum honeycomb, for example, shows a 28% cost reduction when
the safety factor is doubled.
A design study of a future launch vehicle using weight saving construction and simplified
design with ruggedness achieved through elevated safety factors is recommended. Alu-
minurn honeycomb (or fiber-glass honeycomb) appears attractive for the initial design
with a growth potential designed into the vehicle which will take advantage of advanced
composites, such as carbon or boron/epoxy honeycomb in the unpressurized sections,
as these materials are more thoroughly developed and become available.
a
NOMENCLATURE
Symbols or abbreviations are listed i n order of appearance
Al ISS Aluminum Integrally Stiffened Skin
Al Hyc Aluminum Honeycomb
Be Hyc Beryllium Honeycomb
Be SS Beryllium Stiffened Skin
B/Ep Hyc Boron Filament, Epoxy Matrix Honeycomb
C/Ep Hyc Carbon Filament, Epoxy Matrix Honeycomb
B/Ep Stiff Boron Filament, Epoxy Matrix Unidirectional Stiffeners
on Aluminum Monocoque Shell
B/Al Hyc Boron Filament, Aluminum Matrix Honeycomb
Al Mono Aluminum Monocoque Head
Ti Mono Titanium Monocoque Head
B/Al Mono Boron Filament, Aluminum Matrix Monocoque Head
FS/FS Ratio of Investigated Safety to Nominal Dee=gn Safety
Nom Factor (Often Referred to as Relative Factor of Safety)
P Representative Pressurized Tank Structural Section
U Representative Unpressurized Structural Section
Fixed Vehicle Config Vehicle Configuration and Propellant Loading Fixed but
" F ith Variable Payload Weight
Fixed Payload Config Vehicle Configuration and Propellant Loading Variable
but With Fixed Payload Weight
SWOP Structural Weight Optimization Program
Y	 HOBE Honeycomb Before Expanding
TIG Tungsten Inert Gas
M, F, I Materials, Fabrication, Inspection
(I)	 Isotropic
(0)	 Orthotropic
N 	 Highest Calculated Value for the Axial (or Meridional)Stress Resultant
No	Highest Calculated Value for the Equivalent Uniaxial
Stress Resultant
P	 Density
Y
V	 Poisson's Ratio
ETan	 Young's Modulus (Tangential)
xxi
ELong	 Young ' s Modulu s ( Longitudinal)
E	 Effective Stiffness - E Lonz x E^Tan,
1   V LT 1, TL
S	 Strength
MS	Mean Strength
vS	Standard Deviation of the Strength Distribution
R	 Reliability
L	 Load
M L
	Mean Load
(TL	 Standard Deviation of Load Distribution
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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUNu
Previous studies have shown that significant reductions in structural weight can be
achieved with the use of advanced matcrials in future large launch vehicles. The Gen-
eral Electric Company, under a prior contract, NAS2-38111)* has shown that struc-
tural weight reductions of 60 to 70 percentean be realized in large launch vehicles with
substitution of advanced materials such as beryllium or boron/epoxy in place of the
conventional aluminum construction. This weight reduction is significant in improving
launch vehicle performance, particularly in single-stage-to-orbit concepts. Techno-
logical areas. which offered substantial weight saving in the above study, have been
evaluated parametrically for technical feasibility and economic characteristics in
this study.
Other stud .es presently in progress fDr NASA Oftlee of Advanced Research and Tech-
nology will complement this study. Boeing Aircrfl t is engaged in a detailed cost study
of large launch vehicles which provides a range of payload capability under Contract
NAS2-5056, "Cost Studies of :Multipurpose Large Launch Vehicles." McDonnell-
Douglas Aircraft Corporation is developing a cost model and is studying costs of space-
craft, under Contract NAS2-5022, "Study of Optimized Cost/Performance Design 'Meth-
odology for Orbital Transportation Systems." North American-Rockwell has studied
the costs of a spectrum of launch vehicles from performance and cost viewpcints, under
Contract NAS7-368, "Influence of Structure and Material Research on Advanced Launch
Systems' Weight, Performance and Cost."
1.2 ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
The successful achievement of larger launch vehicles, such as Saturn IB, Saturn V, and
Titan 111, have not brought the expected reduction in delivery costs of payload into orbit.
Earlier estimates (5) of cost/Ib of payload reduction to the $100/lb range or less have
not been achieved. Instead, these multi-billion dollar launch vehicle developments have
produced launch vehicles of unprecedented success and reliability. The importance of
* Superscripts refer to references which are included at the end of Volume 3 of this
report.
e
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achiev inhr safe and successful flights has dominated the development cycle; law,ch costs
remain )&I the $5('0/lb to $1,000/lb level.
In order to achieve a balanced and vigorous future space program, it is essential that
costs of launches be minimized. ;Many concepts (t"' ' 8) have been advanced. Goals
now range around the $10/lb level for earth orbit—a reduction of two orders of magni-
tude from today's costs. Conversely, with such future vehicles, 100 times the weight
of today's payloads must be launched for equivalent cost.
The primary impact of such cost reduction will be Lo foster and promote those space
efforts such as space manufacturing, earth resources exploitation, and orbiting labo-
ratory projects not feasible from a dollars and cents viewpoint. Commercial exploit-
ation of space can be expected to follow reductions in launch costs reduced to a viable
level for acceptance by the iree enterprise system.
Thus, the keystone to the exploitation of space by mankind lies in reduced launch sys-
tems costs. This study is directed toward exploring potential cost reductions for
launch vehicle structures—one of the major elements of launch vehicle costs—by eval-
uating some advanced technologies and concepts.
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SECTION 2
STUDY APPROACH
2.1 INTRODUCTIOTT
This study has been accomplished in two phases as indicated in the following table.
Table 2-1
Study Approach
Phase I---Technical Feasibility Analysis
a. Selection of promising investigation areas
b. Survey and evaluation of these areas
c. Selection of specific, detail technologies for Phase II Study
Phase II—Technical and Economic Feasibility Analysis
a. Detailed Winition design and costing of specific technologies
b. Overdesign/Les: ;n Specification Analysis
C. 'Trade--off Studies and Interaction Analysis
This study has evaluated the technical and economic impact of advanced structures
technologies. The results from the study entitled "Study of Structural Weight Sensi-
tivities for Large Rocket Systems' performed by the General Electric Company under
Contract NAS2-3811 formed the basis of this study. The Phase I activities spanned a
3-month period and were addressed toward the obtaining of technical and economic data
including future trends and th-iir examination to determine areas of interest and techni-
cal status in detail. Volume 3 describes the Phase I activities in detail.
Phase II activities were primarily concerned with the analysis of economic and tech-
nical feasibility of the technology areas. These materials and wall constructions were
selected from the Phase I results and span the range from current to future state-of-
the-art in structural designs. The methods and results of these analyses are described
in this volume.
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2.2 SCOPE
Materials and constructions selected for this study included eight combinations which
are listed in Table 2-2. The first configuration, aluminum Integrally Stiffened Skin
(ISS) wall construction with an aluminum monocoque head, is representative of current
construction techniques and is utilized as a comparison baseline for the other materi-
als and constructions.
Table 2-2
Materials and Structural Configurations Selected for Detailed Study in F nase II
Unpressurized Shell Pressurized Shell
1. Aluminum Integrally Stiffened 9. Aluminum Integrally Stiffened
Skin (Al ISS) Walls Skin (Al ISS) Walls
Aluminum Monocoque (Al Mono)
Head
2. Aluminum Honeycomb (Al Hyc) 10. Aluminum Honeycomb (Al Hyc)
Walls Walls
Aluminum Mo^^coque (Al Mono)
Head
3. Beryllium Honeycomb (Be Hyc)
Walls with Aluminum Core
4. Beryllium Integrally Stiffened
Skin (Be ISS) Walls 11. Titanium Honeycomb (Ti Hyc)
Walls
5. Boron Epoxy Honeycomb Titanium Monocoque (Ti Mono)
(B/EP Hyc) Head
6. * Carbon Epoxy Honeycomb
(C/EP Hyc)
7. Boron/Epoxy Stiffeners on 12. Boron/Epoxy Stiffeners on Alumi-
Aluminum Monocoque Shell num Monocoque Walls and Head
8. Boron/Aluminum Composite 13. Boron/Aluminum Composite
Honeycomb (B/Al Hyc) Walls Honeycomb (B/Al Hyc) Walls
Boron/Alum.:.um Composite
(B/Al Mono) Monocoque Head
* The terms, carbon and graphite, are used interchangeably in this report to refer to
the graphitic carbon fibers currently being developed under trade names such as
Thornel.
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The large launch vehicles, which formed the basis of the earlier study, wee •, the same
ones studied by the Martin Company it, the Nova Study (I ' ). one of these vehicles,
noted in Reference 8 as Vehicle 201, was selected as the baseline do sign vehicle for
this study. Typical pressurized and unnressurized sections used as a baseline for
comparative analysis are illustrated in Figure 2-1. This study was oriented toward
technology investigation, rather than a vehicle design study. accordingly, the analyses
were developed as sensitivity studies about this baseline with emphasis placed on de-
termination of sensitivity of excursion from this norainal design.
I
Selected Representative Sections
Unpressurized
Intertank
58 feet
(17.68 meters)
iI
Pressurized
Liquid H2 Tank	 3S feet
(10.67 meters)
70' DIA.
(23.74 meters)
Nominal Construction
Total Structural Wt 690,822 lb	 Aluminum Integrally Stiffened 63,411 lb
(313, 357 kg)	 Skin Pressurized Cylinder (28, 763 kg)
Factors of Safety:	 Aluminum Monocoque Head
	 15, 935 lb
Yield Factor of Safety = 1.1	 (7, 228 kg)
Ultimate Factor of Safety = 1.4	 Aluminum Integrally Stiffened 156,026 lb
Payload to Orbit = 1,019,000 lb	 Skin Unpressurized Cylinder (70, 773 kg)
(462, 218 kg)	 Total	 235, 372 lb
(106, 765 kg)t	 Figure 2-1. Representative Sectio .s Selected For Study
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The study of technological feasibility and cost was limited to the areas illustrated on
Figure 2-2, i.e., materials, fabrication, inspection, and structural test. It is recog-
nized that there are numerous other areas such as illustrated in Figure 2-2 %% , hich in-
fluence costs, but these four specific areas are the priniary parameters having first-
order effects on the various structural technologies.
To facilitate comparative costing of differei:t structural technologies, emphasis w:is
placed on the determination of the recurring cost elements of imaterials, fabrication,
inspection, and test. Ikon-rcc'u1 • 1'i11g costs, such as toolini;• , fixtures, m.ichines, facil-
ities, and other one-time cost elements were noted as initial investments, but these
were not evaluated in this study.
Figure 2-2. Elements—Recurring Costs
2.3 WORK ELEMENTS
The work elements for the Phase II portion of this study are shown in Figure 2-3.
Materials requirements, described in general in Volume 3, were analyzed for each of
the above constructions, and unique differences from general practice were noted as
part of the manufacturing flow diagrams for the components. The manufacturing pro-
cess diagram focused primarily on the fabrication and inspection to determine specific
requirements for individual component/technology. Specific technology requirements
were identified as part of this analysis.
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Test requirements, related primarily to quality control for these large structures, were
investigated briefly, and specific requirements were noted for the typical structures
selected.
Structural weights were determined for the optimized configuration during the calculation of
the specific design configurations for each material/technology. Appropriate analyti-
cal methods were employed for determining specific configurations and weights for iso-
tropic and anisotropic materials as described in References 1 and 2. For the isotropic
materials, such as metals, the dimensions and weights are determined by a Structural
Weight Optimization Computer Program (SWOP), as discussed in Section 4-2. Also.
a netting analysis was used as described in Section 4-2 for anisotropic materials. The
weights were calculated for each particular or?^:-Itation and thickness of fibrous layers.
The cost and technical feasibility analyses were performed by initially evaluating, in
detail, the constituent processes and materials required to produce a cylinder of the
design used in the 201 vehicle. Then, changes in cost and processes for alternate
materials and design philosophy were evaluated as sensitivity factors which identify
variations in cost for changing to advanced materials and methods from conventional
construction. Potential methods for reducing costs such as design simplification and
overdesign were evaluated, as well as impact of quality and reliability factors.
Recurring costs for manufacturing were computed for each material and design cri-
teria; however, for the structural test, the recurring costs were assumed to be inde-
pendent of materials and a function only of design criteria. That is, acceptance tests
such as pressure and leakage tests will be performed in an equivalent manner, regard-
less of materials, although a certain portion of the processes such as referee fluid
may be altered. Such costs are assumed to be independent of materials.
Costs were not determined for those elements of the structure which were not primary
load carrying members. Thus, the costs determined in this study do not reflect the
costs of items such as piping, wiring harnesses, insulation, paint, slosh baf..les, ex-
ternal attachments, access doors, etc. The costs studied here for the technologies
have all been computed using common ground rules; therefore, they are valid for com-
parison between the various technologies.
The impact of these materials and structural arrangements as illustrated in Table 2-3
on costs were determined. Each of these variables is, in turn, divided into a number
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of independent variables. Combinations of the variables resulted in literally thousands
of structural design and cost calculations which were made for the determination of
the economic merit of the various structural technologies. To facilitate the handling
and assessment of data, a small "time-sharing" desk-side computer system was used
to store and display computed results.
Table 2-3
Study Variables
Study Variables No. of VariationsStudied
STRUCTURAL TECHNOLOGIES
a. Metals
1.	 Muminum
2.	 Beryllium
3.	 Titanium
b. Com osites
1.	 Boron Epoxy S2.	 Carbon/Epoxy
3.	 Boron/Aluminum
4.	 Unidirectional Stiff. on Aluminum
c. Wall Confizuration
1.
	
Integrally Stiffened Skin
2.	 Honeycomb
TYPE OF STRUCTURAL SECTION STUDIED
a. Unnressurized Cylinder
b. Pressurized Cylinder
T7
	Wale ( Prees. 32.	 Head	 j
c. 201 Vehicle (Total)
RECURRING COSTS
a. Material
b. Fabrication	 Manufacturing 4
c. Inspection
d. Test
OVERDESIGN/DESIGN SIMPLIFICATION
a. Factor of Safety/Factor of Safety (Nominal)
1.	 0.7
1.	 1.0 4
3.	 1.4
4.	 2.0
PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
a. Constant Vehicle Configuration, Variable Payload 2b. Constant Vehicle Payload
@UALITY CONTROL VARIATIONS
a. Fixed Quality Control (unchanging with factor of safety)
b. Fixed Reliability (Quality Control relaxed as factor of j 2
safety is increased, iwt without degrading reliability
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As noted in Table 2-3, there wer-_ eight combinations of materials and wall configura-
'o which	 considered in typicalpressurizeda	 s	 i	 sections as wti ns  h were
	
re	  	 nd unpre sur zed 	 ll(	 e
as the total vehicle for some cases). For each of these arrangements, calculations
were made for recurring costs for materials, fabrication, inspection, and test for each
of the four indicated factors of safety. These combinations were also subjected to
variations of quality control factors and performance criteria.
Study results were compiled, summarized, and cross-plotted. They are presented in
Section 3 of this report. The influence of study assumptions wire examined as to their
influence on the results. Trade-off studies to evaluate cross-relationships between
variables, such as weight and cost, to determine breakeven points were made. Conclu-
sions and recommendations from this study are presented in Section 3.
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SECTION 3
RES13LTS AND CONCLUSIONS
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Results of this study determining the impact of various factors and technologies on the
cost and weight of launch vehicles structures are presented in this :section. Study con-
clusions drawn from the results are then presented. Areas for future research -nd
development are identified, and potential application of advanced technologies are
recommended.
3.2 TECHNOLOGY IMPACT
Of primary importance to this study was the identification of those technologies and
areas which result in the optimum reduction in vehicle weight and cost. The following
paragraphs summarize the various factors within the technologies considered and the
impact on vehicle cost and weight.
3.2.1 ADVANCED MATERIALS
Advanced materials offer a great potential for reduction in large launch vehicle weights
but usually at high cost. In this study, analytical evaluations of the technological fea-
sibility/cost relationships have been completed using the existing structural technology
as typified by Aluminum Integrally Stiffened Skin (ALISS).
The high modulus materials such as boron, carbon, or beryllium offer the greatest
weight saving possibilities. All advanced material technologies studied yielded some
weight savings. Costs of the various alternatives vary considerably with carbon/epoxy
honeycomb showing the lowest cost among the low weight constructions. These high
modulus composites, such as boror./epoxy, produce the lowest weights (less than
20 percent of the nominal design), but at costs slightly higher than aluminum. The
selection of the best materials will be a function of cost tr ;fie-off between factors in-
volving launch vehicle, payload weight, and cost.
3.2.2 IMPROVED TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION
In this study, honeycomb was used as representative of good advanced construction
practices. Experience with honeycomb does show excellent performance, with all
materials considered. Its use should be actively pursued for future use in launch
vehicle structures.
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AIu:.iinum honeycomb c(nstruction. %%hiIvin common use for many years, is considered
here in the category of advanced materi.ils, princio.-illy because continued development
is required before confidence can he gained in its use as primary structure. Alumin-
um honeycomb was found to he the most suit.ible material for construction of "new''
vehicles in terms of )p, im;zed cost-weight considerations. .aluminum honeycomb con-
struction w:+s noted to have the lw.vest cost of ili constructions considered.
tioneveomb construction, Figure 3-1. %%as consistently superior in performance to
other types of «all construction considered both for reduced cost and 1;-3t overall per-
formance. Other constructions, such as integrally stiffened skin, Figure 3-2. resulted
in lower costs but in higher weights than the honeycomb construction.
Figure 3-1. Typical Honeycomb	 Figure 3-2. Typical Integrally Stiffened
Section	 Skin Section_ With Ring
Frame Section
3.2.3 I`IPROVED %LkNUFACTURING, QUALITY CONTROL, AND TEST
PROCESSES
In the manufacturing and quality control areas, methods 3f achieving significant reduc-
tions of weight or cost could not be identified for fixed design criteria. Rather, manu-
facturing and quality control processes in use today and those projected to the 1975
time period appear reasonably effective in terms of cost reduction, efficiency, and
performance. Some reductions in test costs appear to be possible as additional ex-
perience is gained in the planning and execution of test programs of large vehicles.
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3.2.4 OVER'JESIGN/DESIGN SIMPLIFICATION
Increasing design criteria to facilitate overdesign ruggedness coupled with design
simplification produced significant reductions in cost. Weight o! structure, however.
increases almost linearly as factor of safet y is increased, as well as in proportion to
design simplification.
For conventional materials and construction, the largest elements of cost are those
other than material costs. Cost savings can be brought about by sh.-I iAlification of the
test procedures, component handling, design simplification, and rc;duction of test
and inspection requirements. Cost is also reduced where manufacturing and quality
control processes are also reduced and simplified. These reductions can more than
offset increased material costs. Aluminum honeycomb w • as an exception, and its costs
were insensitive to structural safety factors over the range considered.
These effects suggest that approaches incorporating increased structural factor of
safety and design simplification are beneficial for future launch vehicles where ad-
vanced materials are used in strategic locations. They have the potential of producing
lighter, stronger, and less costly vehicles.
3.2.5 TIME PERIOD
The time period used in establishing cost of materials is 197:x. Variations in material
costs are shown in Figure 3-8 of Volume 3. Little variation in the recurring costs of
the structural technologies is anticipated for the baseline time period (1975) «ith the
exception of the advanced materials where an order of magnitude decrease in costs is
expected in the 1970 decade.
3.2.6 PRODUCTION RATE
The variations in recurring costs with number of vehicles produced is primarily a
tunction of recurring investment and secondarily for learning curves for cost improve-
ments. Since the primary objective of this study did not include the evaluation of non-
recurring costs, the effect of number of vehicles on cost is limited to recurring costs
which do not vary greatly for the limited production expected for these large (million-
lbs-to-orbit) vehicles.
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3.3 COMPARA i	 UFACTURING OF
Table 3-1 presents an overall comparison of the weight and manufacturing cost of rep-
resentative pressurized and unpressurized launch vehicle structural components for
the materials listed. The comparisons in this table are separately made for pressur-
ized or unpressurized sections using equivalently designed sections of Aluminum Inte-
grally Stiffened Skin (ALISS). For example, if carbon/epoxy honeycomb was used for
the unpressurized vehicle ;ections instead of aluminum integrally stiffened skin, the
result is a reduction in weight of the unpressurized vehicle sections by 81 percent but
at a cost increase of 8 percent. Similarly, if aluminum honeycomb is substituted for
the pressurized and unpressurized sections of the aluminum integrally stiffened skin,
a vehicle structural weight savings of 43 percent and a cost reduction of 29 percent re-
sult. The table points out the highly favorable results achieved with a1-iminum honey-
comb, carbon/epoxy and boron/epoxy. Excellent weight savings can also be achieved
with beryllium, either honeycomb or sheet stringer, but a high cost penalty was
computed.
Table 3-1 portrays the results of calculations based on a fixed vehicle configuration.
The qualitative results when payload is fixed are similar, and they are shown in Table
3-2. The fixed vehicle configuration was picked for the detailed study in the remainder
of the study.
3.4 SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE SECTIONS
The results when combinations of materials are used for the pressurized and unpi es-
surized sections of a large launch vehicle are shown in Figure 3-3. The results for
nominal design, as wel! as the impact of overdesign/design simplification, are shown.
A tabulation of these results is shown in Table 3-3. Summarized are the structure
weights and costs for the eight selected materials and for four values of relative de-
sign factor of safety. The relative factor of safety (FS) is the ratio of actual factor of
safety to nominal factor of safety. Thus, when relative FS is multiplied by the nominal
design factor of safety, the result is the actual factor of safety. Four values of related
FS are used: 0. 7, 1.0. 1. 4, and 2.0. Since ultimate factors of safety (1.4) dominate
the design selection process for most of the materials studied, these relative FS values
correspond to ultimate (actual) factors of safety of 0.98 , 1.4 , 1. 96 , and 2.8 , respectively.
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Figure 3-3. Stm-ctural Weights and Costs for Various
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These results were calculated assuming that the maximum advantage was taken of in-
creased safety factor to reduce costs. This assumed that quality control and costs
were reduced to the maximum extent without degrading reliability. Results for other
philosophies of varying quality control with factor of safety are discussed in Section 4.6.
The manufacturing costs, reported herein, include the recurring costs for all material,
fabrication, and inspection required for manufacturing the selected sections of the
201 launch vehicle. Such costs do not include recurring costs of attachments, "Y" rings,
insulation, wiring, piping, paint, or other external attachments which are considered
to be costs independent of the material and wall configuration selected for the primary
structure. Also, the costs herein do not include non-recurring costs such as fixtures,
holding devices, clamps, machines, tooling, or other non-expendable equipment or
facilities. Test costs are computed and shown as a part of the total structural costs.
The weights as shown in Figure 3-4 vary almost linearly with factor of safety as was
expected for efficient structures, while the costs-factor of safety curves vary in different
patterns with material choice (Figure 3-5). The constructions with inexpensive mate-
rials, such as aluminum, showed marked decrease with increased safetyfactor. Other
construction, such as boron/epoxy, carbon/epoxy, and beryllium honeycomb, shows a
very slight decrease cost with factor of safety. The other constructions show minimum 	 t
cost near the nominal factor of safety.
The results show that for low-cost materials, the manufacturing and testing parameters
dominate cost, whereas for high-cost materials, the exchange or trade-off in weight
savings and factor of safety is about even. As expected for the very high cost materials,
its cost dominates the cost of the component. Thus, in general, reduced costs appear
obtainable at higher safety factor than those in use today.
The curves of Figure 3-6 can be used to compare constructions on an equal perform-^	 p	  p
ance basis. On this plot of cost versus weight, a vertical line for a fixed weight is
a valid comparison at constant performance between materials. Aluminum honey-
comb is superior to other constructions down to weights near 126, 000 pounds. Below
these weights, carbon/epoxy aad boron/epoxy are preferred. Thus, if a significant
weight reduction is indicated, one of these composites appears to be the most attractive.
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Table 3-3
Weights, Manufacturing Costs and Test Costs for
for Representative Structures, Fixed Vehicle Configi
Category FS/FSNom = 0.7
Unpress Press Weight - lb
Manufacturing Cost - $ Test TotalNo. (U) (P) Cost Cost
U P T U P T
1 Al ISS Al ISS 115,361 70 , 908 186 , 269 5,318 9 000 4,155, 370 9, 4 73,370 6,400,000 15,873,.'!(74 %) (89 (7o) (79%) (209%) (196 %) (20310) (145%) (175`h)
2 Al Hyc Al Hyc 53,173 39,674 92,847 1,631,940 1,931,600 3,563,540 6,400,000 9,963,.'
3 Be Hyc Ti. Hyc 27,251 29,812 57,063 5,946,310 3,656,590 9,602,900 6,400,000 16,002,1
4 Be SS Ti Hyc 34,416 29,812 64,228 14,673,600 3,656,590 18,330,190 6,400,000 24,730,1
5 B/Ep Hyc Ti Hyc 25,648 29,812 55,460 3,081,550 3,656,590 6,738,140 6,400,000 13,138,1
6 C/Ep Hyc Ti Hyc 24 0 092 29,812 53 , 904 2 , 407,440 3 , 656,590 6 9 064, 030 ^ 6,400,000 12,464,(
7	 B/Ep	 B/Ep	 1099347 62,229 171,576 	 3,267,460 2,671,4301 5,938,890 ''I 6,400,000 12,338,!
Unid S	 Unid S
on Al	 on Al
8	 B/Al Hyc B/Al Hyc	 23,223 23,031	 46,254	 3,828,500 4 9 145,7161 7,374,210 6,400,000 1 14,374 .,A'
FS/FSNom = 1.4
1 Al ISS Al ISS 187,918 109,601 297,519 1,952 9 000 1,842,300 3,794,300 3,600,000 7,394,;
(12A%) (138%) (126%) (77%) (87%) (81 %) (82 %) (82%]
2 Al Hyc Al Hyc 102,400 78,354 180,754 1 0 525,710 1,685,150 3,210,860 3,600,000 6,810,1
3 Be Hyc Ti Hyc 51,061 54,646 105,707 6,636,410 2,837 0 980 9,474,390 3,600,000 13,074 ,
4 Be SS ( Ti Hyc 54,895 54,646 109,541 13,989,900 2,837,980 16,827,880 3,600,000 20,427,!
5 B/Ep Hyc Ti Hyc 40,242 54,646 94,888 4,506,250 1,837,980 7,344,230 3,600,000 10,944,;
6 C /Ep Hyc Ti Hyc 37,479 54,646 92,125 3,432,050 2,837,980 6 1 270,030 3,600,000 9,870,
7 B/Ep B/Ep 161,671 97,305 258,976 3,565,060 2,673,490 6,238,550 3,600,000 9,838,
Unid S Unid S
on Al on Al
8 B/Al Hyc B/Al Hyc 38 0 969 44 0 ,506 83 9 475 4,872,090 15,062,660 9,934,750 3,600,000 131534,
IDWaux FR AM10 /
( Cable 3-3
' rest Costs for Various Values of FS/FSNom
;Vehicle Configuration, and Constant Reliability
FS/FSNom - 1.0
^t
it
i
Total
Cost
Weight - lb Manufacturing Cost - $ Test
Cost
$
Total
Cost
$U p T U p
T
1,000 15 0 873 370 156 9 026 79,346 235,372 2,544,900 2,118,800 4 9 663,700 4,400 000(loot) 9,063 000(1000)i'In) (175`10) (100%) (100 (/,) (1000(0) (100%) (100%) (100 %)
!,000 9,963,540 73,784 56,216 130,000 1,566,500 1,750,000 3,316,500 4,400,000 7,716,500
(47%) (71 `''0) (55%) (62 %) (83%) (71%) (100%) (85%)
000 16 0 002,900 36 1 965 40,457 77,422 6,011,090 3,025,980 9,037,070 4,400,000 13,437,070(24 %) (51 %) (33%) (2367o) (143 %) (194 %) (100 %) (148%)
9 000 24,730,190 40,825 40,457 81,282 12,909,500 3,025,980 15,935,480 4,400,000 20,335,480
(26%) (51%) (34 17o) (507%) (143 %) (342 %) (100%) (225%)
`,000 13,138,140 31,902 40,457 72,359 3,562,140 3,025,980 6,588,120 4,400,000 10,988,120(20%) (51 %) (31 %) (140 %n) (143 %) (141 %) (100%) (121%)
,000 12,464,030 29,929 40,457 70,386 2,751,200 3,025,980 5,777,180 4,400,000 10,177,180(19%) (5110) (30 %) (108%) (143 %) (124%) (100%) (112%)
,000 12,338,890 133,350 78,001 211,351 3,300,310 2,573,550 5,873,860 4,400,000 10,273,860(85%) (98 %) (90 (YO) (130%) (121%) (126%) (100%) (114%)
1 000 1 14 ; 374,210	 29,971 32,183	 62,154	 4,150,920 4,352,520	 8,503,440 14,400,000 12,903,440(19%) 1 (41 %) 1 (30%) 1	 (163 %) 1 (205%) 1	 (182%) 1 (100%)	 1	 (143%)
FS/FSNom - 2.0
,000 7,394,300 235,756 154,984 390,740 1,756,370 1,765,440 3,521,810 2,400,000 5,921,810
10) (82%) (151`(0) (195%) (166 %) (69%) (83 %) (75%) (54%) (65%)
,000 6,810,860 145,323 11.1,562 256,885 1,497,640 1,648,440 3,146,080 2,400,000 5,546,080
,000 13,074,390 72,205 75,930 148,135 7,724,290 2,745,160 10,467,450 2,400,0(. 0 12,860,450
9 000 20,427,880 76,000 75,930 151,930 16,536,100 2,745,160 19,281,260 2,400,000 21,681,260
,000 10,944,230 52,751 75,930 128,681 5,967,690 2,745,160 8,712,850 2,400,000 11,112,850
0 000 9,870,030 48,804 75,930 124,734 4,487,550 2,745,160 7,232,710 2,400,000 9,632,710
9 000 9,838,550 198,374 123,675 322,049 4,088,570 2,847,560 6,936,130 2,400,000 9,336,130
,000 13,534,750 52,4K 62,806 115,271 6,103,090 6,243,460 12,346,550 2,400,000 14,746,550
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1 AMISS AMISS
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The true influence of test costs on the foregoing results is somewhat questionable since
the recurring costs for tests were assumed to be a function of safety factor only. The
costs of manufacturing processes above, including materials, fabrication, and inspec-
tion costs but excluding test costs, produced the curves on Figures 3-7 and 3-8. These
curves are a result of cross-plotting the results of weight versus safety factor and cost
versus safety factor to produce cost versus weight for the unpressurized and pres-
surized sections. The curves for !:aanufacturing cost alone show a different character
than the equivalent curves for tota' cost, but the qualitative results remain the same.
Aluminum honeycomb remains superior for moderate weight reductions, and the fila-
mentary composites are superior for producing extremely lightweight strut~ r,_,s.
Factor of safety influence on manufacturing cost is more significant for those construc-
tions using expensive materials. For aluminum honeycc nb there is little variation in
manufacturing costs with safety factor. For the aluminum integrally stiffened skin
construction, it is seen that there is only a slight advantage (for both pressurized and
unpressurized. sections) in increasing safety factor by 40 percent.
For the fibrous composites, the carbon/epoxy honeycomb cylinder configuration for the
lowest safety factor resulted in the lowest cost. Costs were only slightly higher than
that for the aluminum integral stiffened skin construction, but the weights are signifi-
cantly reduced.
The cost variations between the various design points are significant, and some con-
clusions may be drawn from these results; however, a much more detailed investi-
gation is required to determine costs precisely fox any specific design.
3.5 SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR OVERALL VEHICLE
These results were expanded to include the entire vehicle structure for three of the
promising material combinations. These results are presented in Figure 3-8 for fixei;,
vehicle configuration, nominal design. As with the results for typical structural sec-
tions, the aluminum honeycomb offers both a cost and weight reduction. Substitution
of carbon/epoxy composite honeycomb for the unpressurized section yields substantial
reductions in weight with costs little greater than the conventional aluminum structure.
Detailed data supporting these results is given in Section 4.6.7 of this report.
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3.6 PAYLOAD TRADE-OFF
The cost of substitution of advanced materials results in reduced vehicle structural
weights which in turn provides payload capabi l ity. This then can be traded-off against
the cost of substituting advanced materials for weight reductions using the net value of
the payload as the basis.
The economic value of a payload may be established in a number of ways. For pay-
loads, such as communication satellites, the value can be established directly f om 	 }
increased revenues which can be realized from expanded operation. A second method
used would be a comparison with alternate (non-space) methods of accomplishing the
Payload function. This method could be applied to payloads whose functions are com-
munication, surveillance, or space laboratories. A third method of establishing pay-
load value is to use the cost of putting the payload into orbit. In each of these methods,
the value must Fake into account the cost of the payload so that the value chosen as the
comparative basis is essentially a net figure. Values of $200 to $1,000 per poured are
taken as representative for payloads whose purpose ranges from commercial, such as
communications, to scientific.
s.
Table 3-4 summarizes the results of the payload trade-off studies for the eight selected
material combinations based on the nominal design. In this table, the cost per pound
of weight saved was determined from the ratio of the change in cost of the launch ve-
hicle to the change in launch vehicle struetu?al weight, based on the reEults when the
given construction is used instead of the baseline construction. The cost par pound. of
payload gain is also indicated. This value is computed from the launch vehicle struc-
ture cost change and the r3sulting payload capability gain and payload value, The
breakeven point is reached when the value of the payload (dollar per pound) exceeds
the cost per pound of payload capability gain.
Figure 3-10 shows a plot of payload trade-off for selected material combinations. The
savings, shown :n this plot, represent the difference between the payload value gained
by increasing the payload capability through use of the va °tous materials and the cost
of using that material. Again, aluminum integrally stiffened skin is used as the basis
for comparison. Aluminum honeycomb construction which is less expensive than alup
mina.n integrally stiffened skin represents the motat attractive selection for payload
values up to approximat9ly $160/lb. Beyonp! this point carbon or boron/epoxy honey-
comb represents the optimum selection,, For oxtramely high values of payload, boron
aluminum construction is the mofot attractive,
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3.7 STRUCTURAL TECHNOLOGY AREAS REQUIRING
3.7.1 INTRODUCTION
A number of areas have been identified for the selected technologies where current
knowledge is insufficient and further research is required prior to usc. Methods for
solutions of these problems are a-dvanced wherever possible.
In general, these areas requiring further research in connection with the development
and design of large launch vehicles can be categorized into two areas;
a. The d_ evelonment problems associated with the manufaoturinQ of large
launch vehicles and the application of advanced materials to these vehicles.
b. The analysis problems associated with the design of the large launch
vehicles.
These two areas are discussed separately below.
3.7.2 THE DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS
:Many technology areas considered in this study are still in the developmental stage.
The basis of consideration is the improvement of the cod products from both safety
and economic viewpoints. Problem areas listed below have been categorized accord-
ing to th,+ materials used in the construction. The problems shown for aluminum
honeycomb are generally applicable to and typical of many honeycomb structures.
a. Aluminum Honeycomb Construction
(1) The differences In the thermal expansion coefficients of aluminum
skin and the adhesive resin used to fabricate the honeycomb may in-
duos high stresses at liquid Ha temperatures and could cause debond-
ing or failure of the resin Itself, Adhesive resins andbonding methods
should be studied to develop a solution to this problem of thermal
expansion mismatch. This problem is common to all bonded honey-
comb construction.
(2) Optimum techniques of joining sandwich panels should be studied.
For instance, bonded skins with weld lands should be compared to
bonded edge attachments for butt joining. The design of joints shou:A
be analyzed for stress at the transition between honeycomb panels.
(3) The adhesive used for bonding requires improvement so that it
could be cured at temperatures lower than 325"F and at atmospheric
1 4"
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pressure with a longer room-temperature shelf-life.	 Radiation cur-
ing of adhesives requires further development.
(4) Welding of 2219 aluminum with post-welding heat treatment results
in low weld strength of about 40 ksi . 	 Study of techniques to improve
weld strength of this alloy and other high strength aluminum alloys
is requir,^  .1.
(5) Developm ent of better methods' of non-destructive testing is
recommended.
b.	 B/Al Honeycomb Construction
(1) In the oreep-forming of B/Al face sheet to the specified curvature,
development of better dies and other tooling are needed.
(2) More efficient non-destruotive testing is required for this particular
type of construction.
(3) The joining of B/Al sheets should be studied. 	 Continuo, is spot weld-
ing and bonded doubler joints are the present state -of-the-art, but
they are not suitable for pressure vessel applications. 	 For pressure
vessel applications, this is especially critical in joining gore sections T
to form bulkheads.
(4) Performance of honeycomb structures under dynamto loads, including
shook loads, should be further studied. w
c.	 B/Epoxy and Graphite /Epoxy Honeycomb Construction
(1) Development work is required for resin and adhesive formulation so
that curing at temperatures lower than 325 0 F can be accomplished.
Furthermore, room temperature shelf life should be more increased
to allow more flexible manufacturing schedules.
(2) More efficient non-destructive testing techniques are needed.
r
(3) Design of attachments, joints, and out-outs should be investigated.
This problem should be integrated into research efforts of stress
analysis and mioro-meohanios of composite materials.
(4) There is a lack of comprehensive design data on advanced composite
materials similar to that for metals in MIL-H-54
(5) Development is required for mono-filament graphite fiber as opposed
to the yarns and tows which are now available. 	 This type of fiber
would provide for better utilization of graphite fiber properties and
simplify fabrication,
(6) Design and development is required for large filament winding
machinery to, wind structures of the sine studied in this program.
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d. Ti Honeycomb Construction
(1) The all-titaniu,n honeycomb made by the Stressskin process of
diffusion bonding should be evaluated by extensive testing before
being accepted for application.
(2) Improvement in TIG (Tungsten-inert gas) welding techniques for
Ti-6A1-4V ELI would allow for its application in pressurized cylinder
construction with a 10 percent increase in strength and fracture
toughness over Ti-Al-2.5 Sn ELI which is recommended because of
its ease of welding.
(9) Titanium weldments are normally stress relieved by heat treatment
between 800 0 F and 1200° F. Compressive residual stresses, due to
forming, have been relieved by shot peening or cold rolling. How-
ever, the effect of shot peening on stress relief of weldments has
not been fully investigated. Since it is not practical to subject large
welded structures to heat treatment, mechanical stress relief such
as shot peening would be useful if more information were available.
(4) More efficient non-destructive testing techniques are needed.
e. Be Sheet Stringer Construction
(1) A sheet rolling program is required to produce 48-inoh cross-rollat!
sheets with more uniform properties than are presently .'3'':s'P't'.
This also requires development of larger billets as rolling stook.
(2) Development of new processes for winning Be from ore should be
considered in order to reduce the ultimate price of sheet products.
9.7.9 ANALYSIS PROBLEMS
Research areas ar6 identified for advanced materials and constructions so that they
:"ay be used to obtain better designs for large launch vehicles. They are;
a, A detailed stress analysis should be conducted on the honeycomb con-
struction and its associated attaohi r 	 and joints. The analysis is even
more necessary if fiber-reinforced composites are used as the construc-
tion materials,
b. The study funds did not allow a complete analysis of composite stiffened
metal skin structures. It did not determine optimized structure, nor did
it establish the effectiveness of this hind cn: ^nnstruotton aL: being more
attractive so far as cost is concerned. For example, the pattern of stif-
fening, spacing of stiffeners, and fiber-volume fractions of stiffening
composites should be optimized to obtain the comparative cost. Local
Xw
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buckling of stiffening stringers should be studied to determine the proper
design for stiffening rings.
c. A better definition of yield criteria should be developed fc r fiber-
reinforced composite laminates. The application of composites might
then be even more attractive in large launch vehicles.
d. Based on the current yield criterion used, an optimization process should
be made in studying the structural weight/strength as a function of fiber-
volume fractions in honeycomb as well as in mo:nocoque constructions.
e. In composite materials, the difference of thermal properties of the con-
stituting fibers and matrix materials may induce thermal stresses. Cer-
tain parts of a vehicle in flight may then be subjected to high thermal
stresses that can cause excessive deformation or failure. Therefore,
the study of thermal stress effects in composites should be considered
a significant future research area.
f. Dynamic effects are not considered in the current study of launch vehicles.
The inclusion of dynamic effects may be necessary for components of the
structure during certain portions of the course of flight.
g. The inclusion of viscoelastic effects on the behavior of vehicle structure
may be necessary. This is justified if t' a structure, composed of metal,
Is subjected to elevated temperature; on the other nand, creep deforma-
tion of the composite structures at the bond lines due to dead weight may
exceed tolerable limits while the vehicle is at rest on the launch pad.
Furthermore, for composite materials, the resins exhibit strong time-
dependent behavior even at room temperature.
h. Prestressed structural applications have not been given much considera-
tion in launch vehicle design. It may be feasible to use prestressed mem-
bers, metal, or composites to stiffen primary structural components.
I. In the reliability study, both the statistical distributions of the strength
of the structure and of the applied load are assumed to be normal. In
reality, this may not be true. An extensive survey of existing experi-
mental data should be conducted to see whether this assumption is within
allowable error. So far as strength distribution is concerned, another
approach it to investigate the possibility of obtaining analytically the
statistical nature of the strength of the structure as a whole in terms of
the known oi, more easily accessible distributions of its components.
. in the present reliability study, the element of time is not considered as
a variable. If prelaunch periox• long and if the condition during this
3-24
period is such that critical loading may be present, then the entire history
of the launch vehicle may be long enough to consider statistically time de-
pendent loading.
3.8 CONCLUSIONS
Areas were identified where the application of advanced technologies could yield sub-
stantial improvement toward the reduction of weight and cost in launch vehicles, but it
is significant that no areas have been identified as leading to order of magnitude reduction
in the cost of launch vehicles. This conclusion indicates that present technology and
design are well balanced and does not afford drastic cost reductions. More important
is the implication that other areas more basic such as design guidelines and specifica-
tions must be changed to obtain the desired, often talked about reduction in cost.
It was noted that the use of advanced materials does result in significant structural
weighs savings and consequent payload gains, which in turn has further implications
for cost savings. Proper selection of the materials yielded substantial economic bene-
fits for uses where the payload value was high.
Of the advanced materials technologies studied, aluminum honeycomb alone offers
improvement over aluminum integrally stiffened skin in both weight and cost for fixed
vehicle configuration and for fixed payload requirement. For fixed vehicle applica-
tions, use of carbon/epoxy or boron/epoxy offers great potential for weight reduction
at a nominal increase in vehicle cost. For payload values over $150/lb, carbon/epoxy
or boron/epoxy fibrous composites are superior.
One advanced material which compares poorly is beryllium. The results of its high
raw material cost and fabrication complexities cannot be offset by its superior weight
savings potential. Reduction of beryllium materials costs and improved manufacturing
processes nre areas where future development are required before its weight saving
potential can be economically exploited.
A further area studied was the potential benefits offered by overdesign or design sim-
plification. In the case of soine of the materials, total vehicle structural costs are
reduced significantly with increased factor of safety. These results showed a favorable
r_	
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balance between increasing material costs and decreasing fabrication, inspection, and
test ; osts. Aluminum honeycomb, for example, shows a reduction of 15 percent when
structural safety factors are doubled.
All materials studied exhibited overall structural costs which are sensitive to facer
of safety. In most cases, the lowest cost occurs for safety factors higher than the
nominal values currently in use.
It is concluded that any launch vehicle designed for use in the intermediate time span
take advantage of the potential offered by the technologies of simplified design; the use
of aluminum honeycomb results in a rugged high-safety factor launch vehicle. This
vehicle could also be designed to be capable of exploiting the considerable growth po-
tential offered by the substitution of advanced composites, such as carbon or boron/
epoxy honeycomb in the unpressurized sections, as these materials are more thoroughly
developed and become available.
3.9 RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the foregoing results and conclusions, the following recommendations
are made;
a. Potential areas benefiting from the use of aluminum honeycomb should
identified and explored further, required developments should be identified,
and where necessary they should be carried out to allow complete freedom of
use on future launch vehicle structures. Prior work (141) should form a basis
for this research, and resolution of the problems encountered in that work
be the topic of future continued develoament necessary to provide data to
gain confidence and experience for using aluminum honeycomb in primary
structures.
b. Fiber-glass epoxy, though not analyzed specifically in this study, should. be
followed since it has the potential (low material cost) of providing the same
benefits as aluminum honeycomb and may provide a valuable alternate design
choice.
c. Research and development of advanced composites such as carbon/epoxy
and boron/epoxy should be actively pursued to produce the necessary com-
petence and design data required so that it can be utilized on advanced launch
vehicle structures. These advanced composites showed th` greatest poten-
tial for reducing weight without a significant increase in cost. These mate-
rials appear particularly attractive in honeycomb construction; however,
further research and development are necessary to verify buckling and ther-
mal behavior under simulated environment.
i
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d. Future design should include concepts of overdesign in the design trade-off
studies. Increased factor of safety appears to have a significant influence
on reducing costs for conventional materials. This influence maybe signifi-
cantly greater where other cost elements of production of launch vehicles
are considered. Such considerations include engineering, design, and devel-
opment all of whicli should show reduced costs for elevated :actors of safety.
e. The numerous areas identified in Section 3.7 should be considered for future
research and development. Of particular interest is icr proved configura-
tions using combinations of metals and composites. Prestressing to facili-
tate load carrying capability is a distinct possibility.
f. The results of this study should be applied to a broader study of economics
of launch vehicles to consider potential cost reduction of all aspects of the
design and development cycle.
. .... .
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SECTION 4
ANALYSIS
4.1 GENERAL APPROACH
4.1.1	 INTROI)Gu 'I" 110N
The technology and economic analysis of large launch vehicle structures was performed
by establishing a point baseline acid then evaluating the advanced structures technol-
ogies against that baseline. The baseline structural components were taken as the
pressurized and unpressurized sections of the million-pound payload-to-orbit vehicle
(vehicle 201), as illustrated in Figure 4-1, between Stations 960 and 2073 inches. This
includes the pressurized cylinder and head for a liquid 142
 tank (-420°F) and an unpres-
surized intertank section from Station 1380 inches to 2073 inches. The nominal con-
struction was assumed to be 2219-T87 aluminum with integrally stiffened slain (LSS) in
the cylinder walls and 2219-T87 aluminum monocoque head.
To allow for use of dissimilar materials in the pressurized and unpressurized section,
	
"	 a mechanically fastened joint between these sections was designed. The "Y" ring be-B'n
	
	
t-	 tween the pressurized cylinder and this mechanical joint was constructed of the same
materials as the pressurized section. The "Y" ring is required regardless of the designs,
 thus the cost and weight penalties for the "Y" ring were assumed to be constant and not
considered further in the cost and weight; analyses.
The analysis for the evaluation of technical and economic feasibility of advanced struc-
tural technologies was performed using the above sections to compare the cost and
feasibility of each technology against the baseline components of aluminum M. The
overall vehicle was then considered grossly to evaluate the overall influence of ad-
vanced technologies on a total vehicle scale.
The vehicle selected for this study is non-recoverable. Since the requirements im-
posed on skin temperatures and g loads on a recoverable booster are probably more
severe, the results of this study do not necessarily apply to recoverable boosters.
A unique objective of this study was the broad economic study of the potential use of
advanced materials so that cost saving through methods such as design simplification
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rVEHICLE I)N A_	 tat,b m	 _ _ ___ nt7M n ln,
(irons Weight lit Liftoff	 14,400,000 lbs (6,531.w40 Kg)
Thrumt
At Liftoff	 18,000,000 lbs (90,064,000 N)
Nominal (Vacuum)	 21,M61,0001bs (97,193,248 N)
Vehicle Iteforence Diameter 	 70 ft. (21.34 lit)
itla.2	 4092, a lit.
Aermlynantic IteWronte Area 	 3,848.45 sq. It. (357.02 aq. m)
Vehicle Length	 422, 5 ft, (128.78 m)
84.4 nt 3321,6In,
Effective Norrle Exit Aron 202,044 sq. In, (169.02 sq. m) ^,► 	 ^
111,3 tit 11201.0 In.
Propellant Weight Flow Nato 47,402 Ib/roc (21,524 Kg/sec) 72,7 m / 7802 in.
Propellant Mixture 11-tio 91 m 2797 In
N-L (WXy'LN^) 0, 5
N-il (LUX/ 111,1 0, n 00 . 2 lit , 	 L 2370 In.
/^Number of Engines 18/2 Nigh Pressure
_69 ,2nL .^.t17^l.lil
Nominal Vehicle Structural Walght
Second Stage Structure 123,429 The	 (95,997 Kg) ^^"a a* lo
First Stage Structure 967,E 39^ 3^ (297,3 669 Kg) /'' m ^`.W4%
Total Veldele Structure 690,922 Ibr	 (313,396 Kg) 35.1 in I I 1360 In.
Nonitnai Payload 1 , 019,000 lbs	 (402,216 Kg) ?oft, dill,(21.34 m)
	24.3 fit	 960 tit.
Safety Fuctoret
Yield Safety Factor	 1. 1
Ultimate Safety Factor 1.4 	 12 7
	
500 1
tllmbrl Station
	
0.2 m	 242,10in,
	
2.7 m
	 108 In.
77.9 ft. din.
(23.74 m)
Figure 4-1. Vehicle 201 Configuration
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 design could be realized without any weight increase because of their excellent
strength prt porties. The question was "Can advanced materials be used to reduce
costs through utilization of the increased strength and low weight of such materials to
permit Increased factors of safety and design simplification?" Or, more simply, "Call
we cut costs by timing better materials to simplify design, manufacturing, and tent?"
In this study, the increased design mtrength was studied by varying factor of safety and
evaluating changes in Complexity and cost. Costs were determined for nominal designs
and for off-nominal design points. Variations In total costs were then determined to
trade-off cost savings versus weight savings. The impact of proposed changes in qual-
ity and safety factor on structural reliability was considered, and the feasibility of
changes in design factors was determined.
The detailed steps in these evalutitions tire discussed in the fellowing sections.
4.1. 'L SELECTION OF MATERIAL TECHNOLOGIES
4.1.2.1 Summary
The advanced structural technologies selected for in depth comparison with the alum-
inum Integrally stiffened skin include the following,
it. 2219-T87 aluminum honeycomb walls, and 22111-T87 monocoque heads.
b. Honeycomb walls of beryllium skins with aluminum core in unpressur-
ized vehicle sections, titanium honeycomb wrtlls in pressurized tanks,
and titanium monocoque heads
c. Beryllium stiffened skin walls In unpressurized sections with titanium
In pressurized sections as in "b" above.
d. Honeycomb walls of boron/epoxy skins with aluminum core in unpres-
surized vehicle sections, titanium honeycomb walls In pressurized
tanks, and titanium monoclue heads.
e. Honeycomb walls of carbon/epoxy skins with aluminum core in unpres-
surized vehicle sections, titanium honeycomb walls in pressurized
tanks, and titanium monocoque heads.
C. Unidirectional stiffeners of boron/epoxy on aluminum monocoque walls
for both pressurized and unpressurized sections, and aluminum mono-
coque heads,
g . honeycomb of boron/aluminum composites skins with aluminum core in
pressurized and unpressurizerA walls , boron/aluminum composite mono-
toque heads,
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Factors considered in selecting there technology areas includes
a. Technologies which were representative of near--time and future ad-
vancements which would be applicable to large launch vehicle structures.
b. Sufficient data was available to allow a meaningful analysis to be made.
(Very advanced technologies which are In the experimental stage with
insufficient data have not been included).
Background information and criteria used in selecting these materials are provided in
the following paragraphs. Speci"ir, details on selected materials, including advantages
and disadvantages of each, are contained in Appendix C.
4.1.2.2 Selection of Materials
The representative materials were selected to span a range of structures technology
which extends from today's state of the art to near technology time periods and to ad-
vanced (1980 1 s) technologies. Very n +vaned technologies, such as the use of whiskers,
were not included because insufficie , A data is available to form a meaningful basis for
determining economic factors and for completing a comprehensive analysis.
Materials selected for studies included both metals and composites. Advanced metals
were typified by the new titanium alloys in high-strength areas and beryllium for high-
modulus applications. Excellent resinous composites with filaments rangir ►g from
steel to boron are approaching state-of-the-art. Advanced filaments of beryllium and
carbon appear to be the next generation of fibers for high-strength composites. Metal-
matrix composites are perhaps the most spectacular of new technologies; boron fila-
ments in aluminum or titanium metal matrices appear to have great potential. Carbon
in aluminum composites have been disappointing to date and were not included in this
study.
4.1.2.3 The Major Problems To Be Overcome
Structural requirements indicate the need for tailor-made materials to fit local load
and environmental requirements. Pressurized tanks must retain corrosive liquids
without leakage, usually at temperatures near absolute zero. Severe environmental
demands of shock, vibration, and acoustic noise must be satisfied. Materials must
not only meet the dernarAB of strength and buckling resistance, but must also have suf-
ficient ductility to prevent brittle fractures, crack propagation, or fatigue failures.
ppl-
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t .	 Manufaeturing technology Cur utilizing theme materials efficiently must be determined,
s:
Joining and repairing technology for efficient fabrication by weldingo bonding, or other
techniques must be developed. For some of the materials, toxicl.y in it problem re-
quiring definitlen of precise safety requirements, and the procedures to keep the fnb-
rlcation practices within theme requirements must be developed. Inspection and test-
ing techniques which are unique to composites must be defined, and state-of-the-art
techniques must be adapted, or advanced techniques must be developed. Finally, cost
must be minimized, and comt- effect iveness of thet'i materials must be demonstrated,
4.1.2.4 Structural Considerations
Application of advanced materials to light-weight pressure vessels presents some sig-
nificant problems. Leakage and permeability are some potential problem areas for
these advanced materials, and corrosivity is tin ever present problem. Fur epoxy lam-
mates, it 4-mil inner liner of aluminum was Included in our earlier work to reduce
tank leakage. Weight studies summarized in Appendix b indicate that titanium honey-
comb will be competitive with the best of the other materials for the pressurized tanks.
In fact, performance data available and the state of current technology for titanium
suggest that it reasonable approach to the solution of some of thy► problems of large
launch vehicle structures would be the use of titanium hone,vvomb for pressurized tank
walls, The more advanced and sophisticated composite materials would be used in un-
1 "	 prvssurized sections of the vehicle structure, Aluminum honeycomb walls appear ad--
1	
vantageous , but have greater structural weight than those of titanium,
i
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4, 2 ANALYTICAL METHODS AND AOdUMPTIONS
4, 2,1 STRUCTURAL DESIGN ANALYSIS
4.2. 1.1 Gi
. a ra
The representative sections described earlier and shown in Figure 2-1 were designed
for the nominal construction and the advanced materials using automates! methods( =') ,
The resultant design configurations and costs, determined in this analysis, are con-
sidered sufficiently valid to permit w)mparative cost analyses, Structural costs were
determined for each of the parametric design points by a detailed, step-by-step study
of the required operations and materials required for fabrication, inr;)ection, and test
of the structures under study, Labor, material, and costs were deterrined by in-
house General electric Company evaluation and analysis of each step of the process
was confirmed by consulatlons with individuals from industry, aovernment, and
universities, Study results are exprehsed In absolute numbers In this report and are
Intended for use In a relative or comparative sense, Detalled future studies explor-
Ing those areas shown to be profitable during this comparative analysis would be
desirable,
4.2.1,2 Lands Analy it m
The major structural elements of a launch vehicle were represented as thin shells of
revolution, It was further assumed that all structural loads were axisymmetric ,
The detail methods of loads determineCons are discusmed in Appendix F. The resul-
tant critical loads envelope is shown in summary form in Figure 4-2, where,
N  is the highest calculated value for the axial (or meridional) stress
resultant.
No
 is the highest calculated value for the equivalent uniaxial stress
resultant,
The design conditions for which the maximum values of N  and No
 are indicated on
Figure 4-2; it is noted that they may occur at different times in the mission,
Pr-
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The average loads of primary Interest to this sturly fire shown by the horizontal
stripped sections, These are:
it,  N  = -0457 Win for pressur , zed If tank walls
NU - 14, 350 lb/in
b	 No ~ 8137 lb/in for the If top head
r, , N 	 10,334 for the unpressurized intertnnk
Those sections picked for study are in lower locations In it relatively highly loaded
area, Other sections, higher in the vehicle would have lighter loads, but the more
heavily loaded lower sections are considered to lie reabonably typical of launch vehicle
structures,
Loads were assumed fixed at the above values for the remainder of the analysis, The
only variability encountered is the strength of the structures which is assumed to vary
in some distribution about the mean strength values,
4,2,1,3 Metal Structures Design Analysis
Based on the results of prior studies (0 , the types of constructions considered in this
study were narrowed to honeycomb, integrally stiffened skin, and monoque (for the
heads) , This was done to limit the scope of this study which permitted more detailed
analysis of the configurations, These configurations were considered representative of
possible structural designs, The metals included in the study were 2216-T87 alumi-
num, 6-A1-4V titanium, and a high strength beryllium, The properties used for these
metals are given in Table 4-1,
The analysis of specific designs was performed by the Structural Weight Optimization
Program (SWOP) ( `')
 , This program was used to determine the optimized configuration
for each of several factors of safety, Specific dimensions and weights are determined
In the following manner for the critical loads illustrated in Figure 4-2,
The launch vehicle is divided into basic geometric shapes, elliptical or conical, The
SWOP program which performed the required analysis is made up of several subpro-
grams controlled by an executive control program as shown in Figure 4-3, One of the
subprograms which is of primary importance in SWOP is the STRESS subprogram,
STRESS calcuiates the hydrostatic, hydrodynamic, and ullage pressure loadings in the
propellant tanks and combines the pressure loads with the force and moment distribu-
tions, These total loads are then resolved into orthogonal stress resultants in the
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Table 4-1
Material Properties versus Temperature for 221$-T87 Aluminum
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Material PrupcAties versus Temperature for 6Ai - 4V Titanium
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Material Properties versus Temperature for Y5804, QMV-5 Beryllium*
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piane of the structural components. This procedure of load calculat )n is repeawd
for every time point in the mission selected for investigation. The other subprograms
can then use the stress resultants from STRESS to calculate the resultant structural
weight for several different types of construction as Iisted in Figure 4-3, The optimml
structure required to withstand this "time" catalog of stress resultants is then deter-
mined by optimization analyses for each type of construction. The minimum weight
configuration for each type of construction can be compared, showing the relative ad-
vantages beti-een different types of construction for the given application.
4.2.1.4 Composite Strictures Design Analysis
The advantages in weight savings by using advanced fiber-reinforced composites in
primary structures of large launch vehicles are explored in References 1 and 2. The
analytical methods used for a quantitative assessment of weight savings of composites
are essentially the methods of efficiency analysis developed in References 40 and 41.
The minimum structural weight is evaluated as a function of a structural index char-
acterizing the design load and the structural geometry. By varying the design load
corresponding to varying factors of safety. the structural configuration and weights
of sections of a vehicle can be determined for different types of composite materials
and different lamination patterns.
4.2.2 ANALYSIS OF MANUFACTURING PROCESSES
4.2.2.1 General
The detailed processes involved in obtaining materials. fabrication, assembly, and
inspection were analyzed in a step-by-step approach for each material and constr e-
tion type. The specific designs, with Vlle dimensions developed in the design analyses.
discussed above, were assigned quality control limits. tolerances, fabrication re-
quirements. and other specific constraints which were necessary to permit determi-
nation of the detailed requirements. Manufacturing processes required to construct
these designs to those requirements were then evolved by a series of analytical itera-
ti,_ ­
 s . Due to limitations of time and funds for this study. no attempt was made to
determine the optimal methods of manufacturing; rather. a sound manufacturing
procedure was obtained, typical of the construction processes for each material.
These detailed processes were than tabulated in step-by-step flow charts, with quan-
tities, sizes. and assembly requirements noted.
r
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Specific details of these processes are discussed under ea%,h of the indicated materials
and wall construction combinations in Sections 4.3 and 4.4 for metals and composites,
respectively. Some of the specific assumptions and constraints are li§ted below.
4.2.2.2 Materials
Materials used in this study are generally those well understood and in (at least)
limited use today. The advanced materials center around the high modulus metals
beryllium) and filaments (boron and carbon) . The status and description of these
materials are documented in Volume 3 of this report.
The assumptions on general availability for these materials was that they would be
available in f;he 1975 time period. Tho aluminum plate is received in the 2219 pre-
processed condition and is processed to 2219 -T87
 
after being macnined to integrally
stiffened shin. The beryllium is IS400 cross -rolled from high -quality, low - impurity
powder to Oeet and plate of high quality. A lower quality material was assumed for
the stringers and rings of stiffened skin construction.
The aluminum honeycomb core used was material of current commercial quality with
densities between 1.8 to 3.0 pounds per cubic foot depending on design optimization
calculations.
The boron filaments were assumed to be similar to currently available 5-mil-diameter
continuous filaments, but of projected substrateless quality rather than the current
tungsten substrate. The carbon filaments were assumed to be high modulus
(60 x 10' psi) with a strength of 200,000 psi. For both the boron/epoxy and carbon/
epoxy materials it was assumed that preimpregnated tapes four inches wide and of
approximately 0. 005 inch thick were used. With the use of these tapes, which facil-
itated manufacture, the maximum composition of filament was assumed to be limited
to 60 percent by volume. Structures with higher percent of filament have been made
but not with the "pre-preg" tapes.
The volume percent fraction of boron filament in aluminum was limited to 50 percent
since this is the maximum successfully formed to date. (This reduced percentage
actually showed lower weight than the higher percent filament composites since pres-
ent analytical techniques for determining the traverse strengthof the composite assumes
that the strength is independent of fiber volume fraction as described in Section 4.4. )
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The adhesive used in bonding the loneycomb core to face sheets was assumed to be
standard commercial quality adhesive shee ts. Fiber-Klass scrim cloth was used to
increase the bond strength. Although this adhesive requires both pressure and tem-
perature for curing, it was selected to assure bond strength and integrity. It is quite
conceivable that improved adhesives which bond at ambient pressure may be developed
by the 1975 period, but the adhesives used hi this study were limited to those in which
there are proven performance and confidence.
4.2 . 2.3 Fabrication
Construction of 70-foot -diameter cylinders and heads proved to be an interesting chal-
lenge, nevertheless. one that appears feasible within today's state-of-the-art. The
limitations in size of today's autoclaves (maximum of 28 feet by 55 feet) were no prob-
lem for the metallic honeycomb where the vehicle is constructed of, panels which are
sized to fit in today 's autoclaves. The problems of assemblying and inspecting the
large cylinders, appear little different though somewhat more complex than the prob-
lems associated with constructing the Lockheed C- - 5A or the Boeing 747. The total
structure could be assembled at the launch site or be shipped from assembly to launch
site; either method is feasible for a 70-foot -diameter cylinder. Repair and refur-
bishment seem quite feasible with removal and replacement of defective areas by
cutting and welding or bonding.
The composite honeycomb proved too large for today 's autoclaves. Construction by
panels did not appear attractive in view of the loss of strength and integrity at the
joints. Accordingly, the boron/epoxy and carbon /epoxy honeycomb cylinders were
constructed by building up the total cylinders on a vertical mandrel and by using curing
blankets to provide heat and vacuum bags to provide 15-psi pressure. This method is
similar to the construction cif composite/honeycomb in the Syncomm satellite (3-42)
manufactured by Hughes, who has successfully cured these laminates with heating
blankets and 15-psi pr.^ssure.
The unidirectional stiffened aluminum shell was constructed in long segments with
boron /epoxy stiffeners and ring segments formed separately and bonded to the shell
segments. The segments were sized to fit within available autoclaves. Compietion
of the structure N< as made by welding and bonding with low temperature and pressure
curing adhesives.
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Several alternative methods of welding were considered for the metal structures,
After in-house analysis and consultation with industry, TIG (tungsten inert gas) welding
was selected over E13 (electron beam) welding as less sensitive to potential problems,
using simpler facilities, and generally acceptable on an all-around basis. In future
weldments , EB welding may emerge with wider acceptance and lower costs, and this
would then be the ob0ous choice, but at this time TIG welding appears preferable and
is used throughout the study.
4.2.2.4 Duality C u.itrol and Inspection
For the nominal constructions (those constructions at nominal factors of safety) , com-
plete quality control of fabricated sections is planned. This is in keeping with today's
inspection practices of space vehicle structures, where 100 percent inspection is
maintained for every fabricated part and assembly.
The proposed honeycomb constructions are inspected 100 percent by both X-ray and
ultrasonic inspection. The inspection for surface defects is performed on all con-
structions by penetrants or other visual means. Stiffened skin welds and other welded
areas are checked by X-ray and surface checks. Rivets and fasteners are inspected
by appearance and surface checks. Manufacturing and assembly tolerances are
checked in a similar manner to current practices in inspection.
Other inspections such as dynamic, shock, vibration, and acoustic checks would be
required, but have been considered to be performed as a part of the non-recurring
qualification testing and were not included in the recurring inspection costs,
4.2.3 COST ANALYSIS
4.2.3.1 General
Recurring costs were determined for the specific steps for manufacturing and test and
are included in the following sections for metals and composites. Numerous detailed
assumptions were made in these calculations which are tabulated in this section so that
the reader may evaluate the results in light of these assumptions. These assumptions
have been checked against industry, Government, and consultant experiences, as well
as by a sensitivity study to evaluate the impact of these assumptions on results,
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As a general note, the costs of structures quoted in this section are based only on
estimated materials and labor costs and do not include such non-recurring elements
as engineering development, drawings, tooling, machines, and fixtures.
Material costs for common materials are based on current market prices which as-
sume these prices will be valid in the 1975 time period. The more exotic material
costs were estimated forecasts for the same time period, Labor costs are based on
1969 rates.
Labor costs include only the fabrication and inspection costs directly associated with
the production of the structure, 'These were derived from data obtained from the
aerospace industry and Government sources for processes comparable to those under
consideration in this study,
4.2 . 3.2 Material Costs Assumptions
The following criteria and source data form the basis for material cost assumptions
used in this study:
a. Aluminum—Current market price, not expected to change appreciably.
b. 'Titanium Honeycomb (Stressskin)—Forecast by Stressskin in quantities
appropriate to the vehicle under consideration,
c. Beryllium—Forecast in MAB study (
 -) ; see cost curve in Volume 3.
d. Carbon Epoxy and Boron Epoxy—Based on 60 percent by volume tape,
$100. UU per pound fiber as forecast by current trends,
e. Aluminum Core and Adhesive—Current market price, not expected to
change appreciably.
4.2.3.3 Labor Costs Assumptions
The following criteria and source data form the basis for labor cost assumptions:
a. Beryllium Forming—Based on survey of Lockheed, Douglas, and Solar,
but modified to include only recurring cost (without cost of dies and
development),
b. TIG Welding—Cost bas ,--d on survey of industry and data obtained from
Defense Metals Information Center.
c. Aluminum Machining—Based on information furnished by Air Force
Machinability Data Center and Defense Metals Information Center.
d. Adhesively Bonded Honeycomb Sandwich Fabrication—Estimate of man-
hours by Hexcel Corporation.
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e. Non-Destructive Testing—Estimate of manhours required per square
foot or linear foot for both ultrasonic and X-ray inspection. Exotic
fixturing not Included,
f. Zilament Winding--Based on manhour estimates from industry experi-
ence in filament winding of advanced composites and fiberglass structures,
g. Other Labor Costs—Other processes were based on labor cost at $1r),00
per hour. Such processes include raw material inspection, quality as-
surance, and acceptance testing, machining, and assembly operations,
4.2.3.4 Manufacturing; Cost Assumptions
Table 4-2 summarizes specific cost figures used to arrive at an estimate of materials,
fabrication, and Inspection for the nominal construction in this study.
Table 4-2
Manufacturing Cost Assumptions
MATERIAL COSTS
Aluminum sheet for honeycomb skin (face sheets) and monocoque $	 0, 68/lb
Aluminum core 15, 00/ft=;
Adhesive for bonding I. 00/ft"
Boron/epoxy tape 100, 00/lb
Carbon/epoxy tape 100.00/lb
Boron /alum) num sheet 100.00/lb
Titanium sheet 10.50/lb
Titanium honeycomb (Stressskin) 180.00/ft2
Beryllium sheet for honeycomb face sheets 100, 00/lb
Beryllium sheet for stringers and rings 80, 00/lb
FABRICATION COSTS
Metal removal costs: 1.50/lb
Numerically controlled machining 80% (at .50/lb)
Chemmill 20% (at 5.50/lb)
TIG welding 7.00/ft
Forming of beryllium panels 75.00/lb
Forming of beryllium stringers and rings 115.00/lb
INSPECTION COSTS
X-ray and ultrasonic inspection 5.50/ft2
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4, 3 METAI, CONSTRUCTIONS—DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS
1 INTRODUCTION
This section presents a detai'.ed description and the results of the detailed calculations
for each of the following five metal configurations analyzed;
a. Aluminum integrally stiffened skin.
b. Aluminum honeycomb.
c. Beryllium honeycomb.
d. Beryllium stiffened sheet construction,
e. Titanium honeycomb.
Data pertinent to this report has been gathered together for both the pressurized cyl-
inders and non-pressurized cylinders in each section. Costs are recurring costs;
non-recurring items are noted in several of the sections, but the analysis is prinlarily
for recurring costs.
4,3, 2 ALUMINUM INTEGRALLY STIFFENED SKIN CONSTRUCTION (ALISS)
4.3.2. 1 General Description and Analysis
4.3.2.1.1	 Pressurized Cylinder and Unpressurized Interstage
Aluminum skin integrally stiffened with rings and stringers is selected as illustrative
of conventional technology in the design and construction of large launch vehicles.
This technology has been used in several studies of advanced launch vehicles, either
as a baseline for comparison in optimization studies (1, 2, 7, 8), or as a basis for
vehicle design (5, 6, 9). To provide a baseline for comparison in this study, various
details of fabrication, structural weights, and costs of Aluminum Integrally Stiffened
Skin (ALISS) construction are presented first for a pressurized cylinder with an alumi-
num monocoque (ALMOND) head and an unpressurized Interstage.
The construction of the Interstage and pressurized tank is similar. The shell is made
up of plates which are machined to form rectangular section stiffeners and circumfer-
ential ribs, and then contour formed in a fixture and aged at 500°F. Next, the plates
are welded together at their radial edges to form individual 70-foot-diameter rings,
and the rings are then assembled and welded circumferentially using a holding attach-
ment. "L" section rings are fabricated by rolling and forming to the cylinder radius.
r
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After aging, they are machined, slotted, and drilled for rivet attachment to the inte-
gral circumferential ribs.
4. 3.2.1.2 Aluminum Monocoyue plead
The aluminum monocoque head is used with the ALISS construction. The head is made
up of a series of trapezoidal-shaped plates of tapered thiclmess and with a circular
cap. The plates are machined to the proper outline, correct thickness taper and edge
preparation. They are then formed and aged in a holding fixture and welded together.
Finally, the head and cylinders are waded to a common circular "Y" section adapter
to which the unpressurized intertank cylinder can be bolted.
4.3.2.2 Manufacturing Processes—Materials, Fabrication, and Inspection
	
4.3.2.2.1	 Production Process
The production processes for aluminum integrally stiffened unpressurized cylinder,
pressurized cylinder, and aluminum monocoque head are outlined in Tables 4-3 and
4-4. These flow process charts describe, in sequence, the operations required to
fabricate, inspect, acid assemble the three major subassemblies; the cylinder, stiff-
ening rings, and head.
	4.3.2.2.2
	 Cylinder Fabrication
Figure 4-5 illustrates the aluminum cylinder wall segments trimmed to size, Tables
4-3, 4-4 (steps 1 and 2) .* and Figure 4-6 show the plate after numerically controlled
(N/C) machining and chemmilling (steps 3 and 4). Figure 4-7 illustrates the contour
forming of the plate to a 35-foot radius, where it is clamped to a contour fixture and
aged at 500 O F (steps 5 through 8) . (Steps 9 and 10) of the flow process chart show the
aluminum sheet for the rings cut to size in Figure 4-8, after which it is roll formed,
slot machined, drilled and aged; Figure 4-9 (steps 11 through 14) . Figures 4-10 and
4-11 show the assembly, first of a typical panel where the ring segments are riveted
to the integral circumferential ribs and then welded, using a holding fix^ure, to form
ring sections. Finally, the ring sections are welded together in a holding attachment
to form the completed cylinder. All operations in Figures 4-10 and 4-11 are included
in (step 15) of the flow process chart.
* ( ) indicate process steps intables.
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Construction Details and Typical Dimensions for Various FS/FS 
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1.0 Nom •1,670 11,675 0,467 0,467 0,280 •1,670 9,231 43,000 136026 0.200 15933
1,4 -).2r)211.3.129 1 0,,-)2,-)10,,t-)2,-)10.3401,-).2,)2 10„379 45,000 187918 0,280 22309
2,0 6,12513.311 0,612 0,(312 0,42:,6.125 12,102 45,000 233756 0.400 3180'9
FS/FSNom pressurized Cylinder Total
Weightt t. t f s -e Weigh t^-
0,7 4.312 10,780 0,323 0.323 0.216 4.312 8,573 74.000 59754 186269
1,0 Nom 3,848 9,620 0,289 0,289 0,231 3.848 7,493 40,000 63411 235372
1.4 4,884 12,211 0,431 0,431 0,293 4,884 9,615 33,600 87292 297519
2.0 6,439 16,097 0.644 0,644 0,386 6,439 12,797 74,000 1	 123115 390740
Dimensions are 'n Inches, weights in pounds.
Figure 4-4. Aluminum Integrally Stiffened Skin Construction-
Pressurized Cylinder, Monc:oque Head and
Unpressurized Interstage
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Table 4- 3
Flow Process Charts— :Manufacture of Aluminum ISS Cylinder
and Monocoque Head--Pressurized
Cylinder	 Rings
	 Head
Receive and Inspect Al 	 Receive and Inspect Al 	 Receive and Inspect Al
1 2219T87 Sheet for Cyl	 9 2219T87 Sheet for Ring
	
20 2219T87 Sheet for Head
2E Size	 10 Cut tta Size	 Machine Outline,
21 Tapered Thickness Wel
—F^	 Lands, Edge Prep UsinNC,M . 49 Req
3 Machine (80%, NCM ,
	 11 1 poll FormNIX, Chemmill)
221 Inspect and Degrease
4 1 Inspect	 112 1 Machine
231 Roll Form, Bulge FormTrim and Deburr
r
I
51 Form and Age	 113 1 Agp
6 1 Inspect and Clean	 114 1 Inspect
Age Format 500°F
24 with Holding Fixture
8 Machine and Inspect 	 251 Inspect and Clean
15 Assembly Rings with Cylinder, Drill, Rework
	 26 Assemble, Trim and
and Inspect	
.27 L.apect
28	 Assemble Head and Cylinder
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Fable 4-4
Flow Process Chearts—Manufacture of Aluminum ISS Inter stage— Unpres our ized
I Receive and Inspect Al
1	 2219T 87 Sheet  for Cyl
Receive and Inspect Al
;sheet for Rings
2 1 Cut to Size	 10 1 Cut to 'Size
,3 I Machine (80'I, NCM ,
`	 20ci^ Chemmil ) 11 I Roll Form
4 1 Inspect	 12 1 Machine
5 1 Form and Age	 13 1 Age
6 1 Inspect and Clean
	 14 1 Inspect
7, I Machine and Inspect8
15	 Assemble Rings with Cylinder, Drill,Rework and Inspect
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"t
^1►
	
_	
E	 Y
Steps 1, 2	 j	 62
Plate Trimmed to Size 	 +
60 Required
226
C
,.	
TRIMMED TO SIZE
+r	 {6G RE^IiR(D)
Figure 4-5, Aluminum ISS Cylinder Panels
Plate Trimmed to Size
Steps 3 4
Plate Machined(8r NCM, 2r,(, Chemmill)
r { R
a	
or
f*^^°'^Y
Figure 4 - 6. Aluminum ISS Cylinder Panels
Plate Machined
Steps 5, 6, 7, 8
Plate Formed on Contour Machine
Using Fixture, Clamp in Fixture
and Age at 500' F,
Figure 4- 7, Aluminum ISS Cylinder Panels
Plate Formed
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4.3.2.2.3	 Head Fabrication
Figure 4-12 represents (steps 20 through 27) of the flow process chart, Table 4-3,
,and shows the fabrication techniques required to produce the aluminum monocoque
head. The head material is cut to size and is machined for outline, tapered thickness,
and edge preparation for the gore segments and cap (steps 20 and 21) . After inspec-
tion and degreasing, the gore segments and cap are roll formed and bulge formed to
the required contour and aged at 500'F in a holding fixture (steps 22 through 25) . The
head segments are then TIG welded together, trimmed, and inspected.
W
I M
4.3.2.2.4 Assembly of Cylinder and Head
Figure 4-13 illustrates the assembly of the cylinder and head showing the "Y" ring to
which both are attached ( steps 26 and 27) .
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Steps 9, 10
Plates Cut to Sire
120 Required
Steps 11, 12. 13. 14
"L" Ring After Rolling
Stretch Forming, Slots
Machined and Drilled
Figure 4-9. Aluminum
"L" Ring
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Figure 4-8. Aluminum
Plates Cut
Figure 4-10. Aluminun
Typical F
5 Rings Plus One 20" Y Ring Welded
together in Assembly Attachment to
Form Cylinder
Step 15
12 Cylinder Panels Assembled on
Holding Fixture and Welded to Form
a Ring 80" High '- 70 1 0" Diameter
Figure 4-11. Aluminum ISS Cylinder Assembly
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rFormed Gore Segments Before Assembly (40 Required)
Line 20 through 27
Head Assemble
Approximate Weight 200 to 400 lbs Each
Thickness Tapers from 0.1 inch at Outer
Segments to 0. 2 at the Cap.
All Dimensions are Approximate.
Figure 4-12. Nominal Aluminum Monocoque Head
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I i ighComplete Aluminum
Monoco que Head
Total Assembly of
Cylinder and Head
420" High
I
"Y" Ring
Step 28
Head and Cylinder Assembly
Figure 4-13. Nominal Aluminum Monocoque Head and ISS Cylinder Shell
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4.3.2.3 Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes
The following pages give a breakdown of the recurring costs associated with the pro-
duction of a pressurized cylinder and head, and an unpressurized interstage. Tables
4-5, 4-6, and 4-7 show materials (M), fabrication (F), , and inspection (I) costs for
each step of the applicable flow process chart for the pressurized cylinder, head, and
unpressurized interstage.
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Table 4-5
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes-
Aluminum ISS Cylinder-Pressurized
f
i
Thousands of Dollars
Sequence
Number Cost Item FS/FSNom - 1.0
M F I
Cylinder
1	 Receive and Inspect 319.6
2	 Trim 30.0
3,7	 Machine (80`Io NC, 20% Chemmill) 627.0
4	 Inspect 20.0
5	 Form and AGE 65.0
6	 Inspect and Clean 15.0
8	 Inspect 20.0
(319.6) (722.0) (55.0)
Rings
9	 Receive and Inspect 8.2
10	 Cut to size 3.0
11	 Roll Form 62.0
12	 Machine 34.0
13	 AGE 23.0
14	 Inspect 17.0
(8.2) (122.0) (17.0)
Assembly Rings/Cylinder
15	 Assemble, Drill, Rework, 113.0 30.0
Cylinder Subtotals (327.8) (957.0) (102.0)
Cylinder Total (1386.8)
Head Assembly
Head Subtotals* (22.0) (645.0) (65.0)
Head Total 732.0
Cylinder and Head Subtotals (349.8) (1602.0) (167.
Cylinder and Head Total (2118.8)
Subtotal Percent of Total 16.5% 75.6% 7.9%
Total Weight (Cylinder 63411 + 793461b
Head 15935)-lb 35991 kg
Table 4-6
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes—
Aluminum Monocoque Head
Thousands of Dollars
Sequence
Number Cost Item FS/FSNom a 1.0
n1 F I
Head Segments
20	 Receive and Inspect 22.0
21	 Machine 185.0
22	 Inspect 18 0
23	 Form 155.0
24	 AGE 30.0
25	 Inspect 15.0
Head_ Assembly
26	 Assemble 190.0
27	 Trim and Inspect 17.0
Assembly Head/Cylinder
28	 Assemble, Weld, Trim, 85.0 15.0
Inspect
Head Subtotals (22.0) (645.0) (65.0)
Head Total (732.0)
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Table 4-7
Recurring Costs f-)r Manufacturing Processes—
Aluminum LSS Cylinder—Unpressurized
Thousands of Dollars
Sequence
Number	 Cost Item	 FS/FSNom - 1.0
Cylinder
1	 Receive and Inspect 652.8
2	 Trim 30.0
2,7	 Machine (80% NC, 20% Chemill) 1240.5
4	 Inspect
5	 Form 98.0
6	 Inspect and clean
8	 Machine and Inspect
(652.8) (1368.5)
Rings
9	 Receive and Inspect 20.6
10	 Cut to Size 5.0
11	 Roll Form 100.0
12	 Machine 55.0
13	 AGE 40.0
14	 Inspect
(20.6) (200.0)
Assembly Rings/Cylinder
15	 Assemble, Drill, Rework, 188.0
Inspect
Cylinder Subtotals (673.4) (1756.5)
Cylinder Total (2544.9)
Subtotal Percent of Total 26.5% 69.0%
Total Weight, Cylinder 156, 026 lb
70, 773 kg
20.0
15.0
20.0
(55.0)
30.0
(30.0)
30.0
(115.0)
4.5,''0 1
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4.3.3 ALUMINUM HONEYCOMB CONSTRUCTION (ALHYC)
4.3.3.1 General Description and Analysis
Aluminum honeycomb construction technology has been developed to a point where it is
possible to fabricate large and complex honeycomb sandwich structures. The cylinders
under study were assumed to be welded together to form the cylindrical configuration.
Figure 4-14 shows the construction details and typical dimensions for the aluminum
honeycomb cylinders and aluminum monocoque head.
C
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-AFF
Interstage
Wall
V.v•1l1YG1 TV ZL1
Station 2073Unpressurized^^
Interstage
Al M
^a
-	 Station 1677
ressurized	 b	 Detail "A"
Head	 Station 1380
Pressurized
Cylinder
 1701-011
Dia
Station 960
Note; Station Numbers Are in Inches.
Head is Elliptical, a - v12 b
FS/FSNom Unpressurized Interstage Headtl t d* Wei ht t Weight
0 7 3.920 0.105 3.217 53173 0.140 11154
1.0 Nam 5.058 0.147 4.284 73784 0.200 15935
1.4
5 40
0.204 5.824
1
102400 0.280 22308
2.0 ,989 0.290 8.130 145323 0.400 31869
FS/FSNom
Pressurized C linder Total
Weightt t d* Weight
0.7 1.281 0.100 4.402 28520 92847
1.0 Nom 1.288 0.142 6.288 40281 130000
1.4 1.291 0.199 8.803 56046 180754
2.0 1.295 0.286 1 12.576 79693 256885
*Maximum Allowable Core Cell Diameter, Inches.
Dimensions are in inches, weights in pounds.
Figure 4-14. Aluminum Honeycomb Construction for Pressurized
Cylinder, Monocoque Head and Unpressurized Inter-
stage Construction Details and Typical Dimensions
for Various FS/ FSNom Values
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4.3.3.2 Ilanufacturinm Processes--:Materials, Fabrication, and Inspection
;Manufacturing processes associated with the construction of an aluminum honeycomb
configuration are shown in Tables 4-8 and 4-9.
The honeycomb core material is received, and the HOBE is expanded. The face plate
material, 2219-T87 aluminum, is cut to panel size and rolled to the required radius of
curvature, Panels are cleaned, etched, adhesively bonded to the core material over
tooling, and cured at 30 psi and 250°F (steps 1 through 5). The panels are then ultra-
sonically inspected and trimmed to size (step 6). Aluminum sheets for edge attach-
ments are cut to size (steps 10, 11, and 12) and bonded to the honeycomb panels at
30 psi and 325° F leaving a 2-inch overlap along each edge for panel joints (step 7). The
The honeycomb panels are TIG welded together on both sides along the edge attach-
ments; welds are subject to x-ray and ultrasonic inspection, and assembly is completed
(steps 8, 9, 13, 14) Figure 4-15.
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24 Age Form at 500° F with
Holding Fixture 9
 I 
Inspect Welds Ultrasonic and
X-Ray
25 1 Inspect and Clean 13 1 Repair and Reinspect
Table 4-8
Flow Process .,hart- -Manufacture of Aluminum Honeycomb--Pressurized
Core
Receive and Inspect Al
1 Hyc Hobe 1.287 Inch
Thick. Perforate.
Adhesive
Receive Material for
10 Edge Attachments.
Receive Adhesive
Cylinder
Receive and Inspect Al
2 2219AIT87 Sheet
440" x 42" x 0. 142„
111 Cut to Size
1 `' ; Ins
Receive and Inspect Al
20 2219T87 Sheet for Head
Machine Outline Tapered
21 Thickness Weld Lands Edge
Prep Using NCM. (49 Req)
22 1 Inspect and Degrease
3 1 Roll to Rad of Curvature
4 1 Clean Etch and Prime
5 Adhesively Bond Over ToolDo- ing , Cure at 30 psi, 250 ° F
X-Ray and Unitrasonic
6 Inspect Trim to 436" x 3811,
? Bond Al Edge Attachments at 30 psi,
325° F, leaving 2 Inch Overlap on
Each Edge
23I Roll Form, Bulge FormTrim and Deburr
TIG Weld Panels Together,
8 Inserting Hyc Core in Voids
Weld Inside and Outside
26, Assemble Trim and Inspect	 14 Assemble27
28	 Assemble Head with Cylinder
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Table 4-9
Flow Process Chart—Manufacture of Aluminum Honeycomb—UnpreSaurized
Core	 Adhesive	 Cylinder
1 Receive and Inspect Al
11 c Hobe
Receive Material for
10 Edge Attachments and
Adhesive 21
 Receive and Inspect Al
2219AIT87 Sheet
111 Cut to Size 3 I Roll to Radius ofCurvature
121 Inspect 41 Clean, Etch and Prime
Adhesively Bond over
Tooling. Cure M 39 psi
n^n0 I"
6
 1 
X-Ray and tltrasonic
Inspect Trim to
7 1 Bond Al Edge Attachments at 30 psi
p- 325° F. leaving 2 Inch Overlap on
Each Edge
TIG Weld Panels Together
8 Inserting Hyc Core in Voids
Weld Inside and Outside
9 I Inspect Welds, Ultrasonic
and X-Ray
13 1 Repair and Reinspect
141 Assemble
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EDGE ATTACHMENTS
BONDED TO PANELS	 GE PREPARATION FOR WELD
HYC PANEL
AL CORE FILLER
ENLARGED SECTION A-A
Figure 4-15. Aluminum Honeycomb Construction
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4.3.3.3 Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes
Recurring costs associated with the manufacture of an aluminum honeycomb structure
are shown in Tables 4-10, 4-11 and 4-12 for the materials (M), fabrication (F), and
inspection (n costs for each step of the flow process chart.
Table 4-10
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes-Aluminum Hyc Cylinder-Pressurized
Thousands of Dollars
Sequence
Number Cost Item FS/FS	 = 1nom
M F I
Cylinder
1	 Receive and Inspect Core 15.5
2	 Receive and Inspect Sheet 27.0 5.0
3	 Roll 25.0
4,5 	 Clean and Bond 288.0
6	 Machine and Inspect 100.0 44.0
7	 Bond Jdge Attachments 83.0
8	 Weld. Panels 77.0
9	 Inspect Weld 60.5
10	 Receive Edge Attach and Adhesive 50.0
11	 Machine Edge Attachments 25.0
12	 Quality Control 25.0
13	 Repair Honeycomb 50.0
14	 Assembly 113.0 30.0
Cylinder Subtotals (92.5) (761.0) (164.5)
Cylinder Total (1018.0)
Head Assembly
Head Subtotals* (22.0) (645.0) (65.0)
Head Total (732.0)
Cylinder and Head Subtotals (114.5) (1406.0) (229.5)
Cylinder and Head Total (1750.0)
Subtotal Percent of Total 6.5% 80.3% 13.2%
Total Weight (Cylinder 40281 + 56,2161b
Head 15935)-lb 25, 500 kg
*k, rom Table 4-11.
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Table 4-11
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes—Aluminum Monocoque Head
Thousands of Dollars
Sequence
Number Cost Item FS/FSnom - 1.0
M F I
Head Segments
20	 Receive and Inspect 22.0
21	 Machine 185.0
22	 Inspect 18.0
23	 Form 155.0
24	 Age 30.0
25	 Inspect 15.0
Head Assembly
26	 Assemble 190.0
27	 Trim and Inspect 17.0
Assembly Head/Cylinder
28	 Assemble, Weld, Trim, Inspect 85.0 15.0
Head Subtotals (22.0) (645.0) (65.0)
Head Total (732.0)
Table 4-12
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes—Aluminum Hyc Cylinder —Unpressurized
Thousands of Dollars
Sequence
Number Cost Item FS/FS	 = 1.0nom
M F I
Cylinder
1 Receive and Inspect Core 110.0
2 Receive and Inspect Sheet 44.0
3 Roll 40.0
4,5 Clean and Bond 460.0
6 Machine and Inspect 150.0 84.0
7 Bond Edge Attachments 120.0
8 Weld Panels 112.0
9 Inspect Weld 88.0
10 Receive Edge Attach and Adhesive 78.5
11 Machine Edge Attachments 50.0
12 Quality Control 50.0
13 Repair Honeycomb 80.0
14 Assembly 100.0
Cylinder Subtotals (232.5) (1112.0) (222.0)
Cylinder Total (1566.5)
Subtotal Percent of Total 14.8% 71.0% 14.2%
Cylinder Weight 73,7841b
33,509 kg
1
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4.3.4 BERYLLIUM HONEYCOMB CONSTRUCTION (BEHYC)
4.3.4.1 General Description and Analysis
The use of beryllium for primary load carrying structures is controversial, but there
is general agreement that its unique mechanical properties make it a prime candidate
for rigid, lightweight structures where buckling is the primary mode of failure. Its
disadvantages are: brittleness, toxicity, fabrication.difficulties, and cost. Substan-
tial experience, however, has been gained over the past decade in fabricating and
handling beryllium. Its properties and fabrication problems are discussed in Volume 3.
This study considers the materials and fabrication of a honeycomb structure using
IS400 IN
 powder sheet beryllium face plates and an aluminum core. The design configur-
ation and weights were determined ( ' ) and are tabulated in Figure 4-16.
*The properties of IS400 sheet are assumed to be equivalent to those shown in
Table 4-1 for QMV beryllium.
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— Station 2073
Station 1677
— Detail "A"
Station 1380
Station 960
Tv%+n-" o+n rrn
Detail "A"
Unpressurized
Interstage
b	 Pressurized
Head
a –
Pressurized Cylinder
701011
Dia	 I
Note: Station Numbers Are in Inches.
Head is Elliptical, a = r b
FS/FSNom
Unpressurized Interstage
tl
4.756
t2
O.-'d8
d* Weight
0.7 2.195 27251
1.0 Nom 5.398 0.097 3.135 36965
1.4 5.588 0.136 4.389 51061
2.0 5.872 0.195 6.271 72205
*Maximum Allowable Core Cell Diameter, Inches.
Dimensions are in inches, weights in pounds.
Figure 4-16. Beryllium Honeycomb Construction for Unpressurized
Interstage Construction Details and Typical Dimensions
for Various FS/FSNom Values
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4.3.4.2 Manufacturing Processes— 'Materials, Fabrication, and Inspection
Manufacturing processe ; required for the construction of a honeycomb structure which
uses an aluminum core and beryllium face plates are shown in Table 4-13.
The steps parallel those used for aluminum honeycomb except that the beryllium sheets
are cut to size, hot formed to the radius of curvature at 1250 to 1400° F, and cleaned
etched, and primed (steps 1, 2, and 3). The aluminum HOBE is expanded and adhe-
sively bonded over tooling to the beryllium face plates and cured at 30 psi and 325°F.
It is then subjected to x-ray and ultrasonic inspection and trimmed to size (steps 4, 5,
and G). Aluminum edge attachments are machined to size and adhesively bonded to the
beryllium face plates leaving a two-inch overlap along each edge and then machined for
size and edge preparation (steps 10, 11, 12, 7, and 8). Panels are TIG welded together,
inserting strips of the core material in the voids between edge attachments. Neces-
sary honeycomb repairs are made, and assembly is completed (steps 9, 13, and 14).
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Table 4-13
Flow Process Chart—'Manufactux a Be /Al llyc Cylinder—Unpressurized
Receive and Inspect Al Receive Material for Receive and Inspect Be1
Hoc Robe :1,398" Thick 10 Edge Attachments 1 IS400 Cross Rolled PowderReceive Adhesive HT •124 Sheet 40" x	 ?" x 0.097"
llaehine Edge Hot Form to Radius crf11 Attachments Curvature . 1250 - 1-100-F]
1l Inspect 3 'r"lean, Etch and 73rinie
5esive v	 on	 over
Tooling.	 Cure at :3` 5*
:30 psi
6 X-Ray and Ultrasonic
f
{
Inspect,	 Trim to Size
7
Bond Edge Attachments
w
1 8 Machine
TIG Weld Panels Together Inserting
9 Hyc Core in Voids. 	 Weld Inside
and Outside.	 Inspect.
13 Repair Honeycomb
14 Assemble
lj
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4.3.4.3 Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes
Table 4-14 gives a breakdown of the recurring costs for the unpressurized beryllium./
aluminum honeycomb interstage for materials (II), fabrication (F), and inspection (I)
costs for each step of the flow process chart.
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Cylinder
1 Receive and Inspect Sheet
Hot Form
3,5 Clean, Etch and Bond
.4 Receive and Inspect Core
`	 6 X-Ray and Ultrasonic Inspect
7 Bond Edge Attachments,
Inspect
8, Machine
9 TIG Weld 'panels and Inspect
10 Receive Edge Attachments
and Adhesive
11 Machine Edge Attachments
12 Quality Control
13 Repair Honeycomb
14 Assemble
Cylinder Subtotals
Cylinder Total
Subtotal Percent of Total
Cylinder Weight
50.0
50.0
80.0
100.0
(2530.0)	 (3033.0)	 (448.0)
(6011.0)
42.1%	 50.5%	 7.4%
369651b
16767 kg
2376.5
1810.0
460.0
103.0
195.0
84.0
138.0
200.0
138.0	 176.0
50.5
f
I
f
Table 4-14
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes-
Beryllium/Aluminur.n Hyc—Unpressurized
Sequence
Number Cost Item
Thousands of Dollars
FS/FSNom = 1
M	 I	 F	 I
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4.3.5 BERYLLIUM STIFFENED SKIN CONSTRUCTION
4.3.5.1 General Description and Analysis
Beryllium stiffened skin construction was included in this study to allow the determina-
tion of comparative costs for a more conventional type of construction. Integrally
stiffened skin, such as used for aluminum, was investigated for beryllium, but the
costs of such a structure were prohibitive due to large amounts of beryllium wasted in
the construction. Therefore, the design dimensions were determined for beryllium
skin, stiffened internally with channel section rings and externally with hat section
stringers. The configuration and dimensions are shown in Figure 4-17. Squeeze rivets
are used in structural assembly.
4.3.5.2 Manufacturing Processes—Materials , Fabrication, and Inspection
	
4.3.5.2.1
	 Cylinder Walls
Manufacturing processes for beryllium stiffened skin construction are outlined in Table
4-15 which show the sequence of operations required for the beryllium sheet cylinder walls,
stringers, and rings. The material under consideration is powder sheet, cross-rolled
IS 400 or equivalent. Cylinder wall segments are roll formed at 1250° F to 1400° F to
required radius and placed in a transite cooling box (steps 12 , 13) . They are then
machined, drilled, and etched for assembly with the rings and stringers (step 14) .
	
4.3.5.2.2	 Rings
Ring material is cut to size (steps I and 2), hot formed to a channel section at 1-50° F
to 1400°F, and then placed in a transite cooling box (steps 3 and 4). The rings are
then trimmed, and holes for assembly wre machined and etched (steps 5 and 6).
	
4.3.5.2.3	 Stringers
Stringer material is cut to size and hot formed at 1250° F to 1400° F to hat section
members (steps 7 and 8) . Next, they are removed from the die and placed in a transite
cooling box (steps 8 and 9). They are then trimmed and holes are machined and etched
for assembly (steps 10 and 11).
4.3.5.2.4 Assembly
Step 15 consists of the assembly of sheets, rings, and stringers using titanium
squeeze rivets on threaded fasteners, and step 16 consists of inspection with dye
penetrant of stress areas around fastener holes.
.
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f
a70'-0"
Dia i
Id
	
a
_ Station 960
Note: ,Station Numbers are in Inches.
Head *.s Elliptical, a - VT b
t,
X
W.
Construction Details and Typical Dimensions for Various FS/ FSNom Values
— Station 2073
C
b^^J..
Unpressurized
Interstage
I
s
l
Station 1677
—Detail "A"
Sec x-x
Station 1380	 f ,	 t
FS/j'% 
om
Unpressurized Interstage
µ,	
'^.
	
tl	 t2	 t3	 f,	 s.	 s^,	 c:	 11	 Weight
0,7 2.8101 5.71	 0,100 0.172 0,133 2,288 13.673 30.00 3.200 4,200 34416
0.1 Nom 2.810 6,63	 0.100 0.199 0.133 2.6541 7.997 45,00 3.200 4.200 4082:
1.4 2.810 8,42	 0.100 0,253 0,133 3,372 .239 45,00 3,200 4,200 54895
2.0 2.810 11.11	 0,100 0.334 0,133 4,448
:6
,704 45,00 3,200 4.2001 76000
Dimensions are in inches, weights in pounds.
Figure 4-17, Beryllium Stiffened Skin Construction—Unpressurized Interstage
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Table 4-15
Flow Process Chart—Manufacture of Beryllium SS—Unpressurized
Receive and Inspect Be	 Receive and Inspect Be	 Receive and Inspect Be
Powder Sheet for Rings,	 Powder Sheet for 	 Powder Sheet. Cross
1 Cross Rolled IS400 or 	 7 Stringers, Cross Rolled 12 Rolled IS400 or Eq
Eq. 0.199" x 14" x 96"	 IS400 or Eq	 0.133" x 40" x 96"
420 Rey	 0.199" x 6.5" x 96"	 528 Req
2 Cut with Band Saw
12" x 94 11 x 35' Rad
3 Hot Form 1250 - 1400° F
to U-Shaped Section
8 Hot Form 1250 - 1400° F 13 Roll Form 2150 - 14000
to Hat Shaped Strin ers 	 to Rad of Curvature.
Place in Transite
Remove from Die . Place	 Cooling Box
9 in Transite Cooling Box
4 Remove from Die. Plac
in Transite Cooling Box 10 1 Trim Ends and Edges
Trim, Machine and
14 Etch Holes for Assembly
Clean
51 Trim Ends and Edges I Machine Holes for11 Assembly. Etch.
Machine and Etch
6 Holes for Ring,
Stringer and
Sheet Assembly
1g Assemble Rings, Sheets $ Stringers with
Ti Squeeze Rivets or Normal Fit Threaded
Fasteners. Rings on Inside, Stringers on
Outside.
16
 1 
Inspect with Dye Penetrant for Stress
Areas Around Fastener Holes.
Clean
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4.3.5.3 Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes
Table 4-16 gives a breakdown of recurring costs associated with the production of an
unpressurized beryllium stiffened skin interstage. It shows materials (M), fabrica-
tion (F), and inspection (I) costs for each step of this construction.
.M►
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Thousands of Dollars
Sequence
Number Cost Item FS/FSN	 = 1om
M F I
Rings
1	 Receive and Inspect Rings 515.0
2	 Machine and Inspect 50.0 20.0
3 9 4,5	 Hot Form, Cool and Trim 868.0 80.0
6	 Machine Holes 10n . 0
Stringers
(515.0) (1018.0) (100.0)
7	 Receive and Inspect Stringers 1170.0
8 9 9 0 10	 Hot Form, Cool and Trim 1656.5 100.0
11	 Machine Holes 1000.0
Skin
(1170.0) (2656.5) (100.0)
12	 Receive and Inspec. .sheet 1550.0
13	 Roll Form, Cool 1100.0 100.0
14	 Trim, Machine Holes 1100.0
Assembly
(1550.0) (2200.0) (100.0)
15	 Receive Fasteners, Assemble 300.0 2900.0
16	 Dye Penetrant Inspect 300.0
Cylinder Subtotals
(300.0)
(3535.0)
(2900.0)
(8774.5)
(300.0)
(600.0)
Cylinder Total (12909.5)
Subtotal Percent of Total 26.9% 68.0% 4.6%
Total Weight, Cylinder 408251b
18518 kg
Table 4-10
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes-
Beryllium SS Cylinder-Unpressurized
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4.3.6 TITANIUM HONEYCOMB CONSTRUCTION (TIHYC)
4.3.6.1 General Description and Analysis
Several difficulties still exist in the use of titanium, particularly in the machining,
joining, and forming of the metal, but suitable techniques have emerged as a result of
contracts by the U.S. Government for titanium development so that there is general
acceptance of the material in the aerospace industry. The following pages describe
the materials, fabrication processes, and costs associated with the construction of a
large pressurized titanium honeycomb cylinder and a titanium monocoque head. Di-
mensions were determined by methods given in Reference 7.
The honeycomb construction selected for this design was "stresskin", a process de-
veloped by Stresskin Products Division of Tool Research and Engineering Corporation.
In this process, attachment of the core ribbons to each other and to the face sheets is
obtained by resistance spot welding, progressively, as the panel is assembled. Panels
are then diffusion bonded in a vacuum autoclave. A more conventional honeycomb
construction was also considered, as a basis of comparison, but the stresskin con-
struction appeared preferable for ease of fabrication and assurance of quality.
Construction details and typical dimensions for the titanium honeycomb pressurized
cylinder and titanium monocuque head are shown in Figure 4-18.
la
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Detail "A"
Construction Details and Typical Dimensions for Various FS/FSNom Values
—Station 2073
TitaY
Monc
Head
b	 ^	 ^
Pressurized Head
a --^
Pressurized Cylinder
70'0"
Dia
	 I
N	 M Station 960
Note: Station Numbers Are in Inches.
Head Is Elliptical, a = 4 b
Station 1587
Detail "Al'
Station 1380
FS/FSIJom
Pressurized Cylinder Head Total
Weightt t d* Weight t Weight
0.7 2.060 0.040 1.286 22625 0.057 7187 29812
1.0 Nom 2.061 0.057 1.837 30189 0.081 10268 40457
1.4 2.062 0.080 2.572 40271 0.113 14375 54646
2.0 2.063 0.115 3.074 55394 0.162 20536 1	 75930
d* = Maximum Allowable Core Cell Diarieter, Inches.
Dimensions are in inches, weights In pounds.
Figure 4-18. Titanium Honeycomb (Stresskin) Construction—Pressurized Cylinder
and Titanium Monocoque Head
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4.3.6.2 Manufacturing Processes—Materials, Fabrication, and Inspection
	
4.3.6.2.1	 General
Table 4-17 outlines the manufacturing processes required for the construction of a
titanium honeycomb pressurized cylinder and a titanium rronocoque head. A brief
description of these processes follows:
	
4.3.6.2.2	 Cylinder Walls
Cylinder material 5AL-2.5 SN ELI titanium is cut to size. C.P. titanium ribbon is
fed through a forming machine to obtain cores in strip form. The core strips are re-
sistance welded at nodes and welded to the face sheets to form honeycomb panels
(steps 1, '2 , 3, and 4). The panels are diffusion bonded in a vacuum furnace at 1600° F
over ceramic tooling where they are formed to the required radius of curvature and
trimmed to size (steps 5 and 6). After 100 percent x-ray inspection of the bond, me-
chanical properties tests are performed on trimmings, and the panels are TIG welded
(steps 7 and 8). The welded joints are then mechanically stress relieved and submitted
to Quality Control for inspection.
	
4.3.6.2.3	 Head
Head material 5AL-2.5 SN ELI titanium is out and TIG welded into rough gore sections
(steps 13 and 14). Segments are subjected to explosive forming and machined to fin-
ished dimensions (steps 15 and 16). Subassemblies are then TIG welded together, the
joints are mechanically stress relieved and assemblies are trimmed and inspected
(steps 17 through 21) .
4.3.6.2.4 Assembly
The cylinder assembly and head assembly are TIG welded or mechanically attached to
the "Y" ring adapter (step 22) .
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Table 4-17
Flow Process Chart—Manufacture of Titanium Hye Cylinder
and Monocoque Head—Pressurized
Core	 Cylinder	 Head
Receive. Clean. Inspect
1 C. P. Ti Ribbon
lReceive. Clean. Inspect
2 5A1-2. S SN ELI Ti
Sheet. Cut to Size
Receive. Clean. Inspect
13 5A1-2.5 SN ELI Ti
Sheet for Head
Feed through Forming
3 Machine to get Core
Strips
Resistance Weld Nodes
to Form Core. Weld
Core to Face Sheets
CIG Weld into Rough
14 Gore Sections
Diffusion Bond in Vacuur
Furnace at 1600° F over
`' Ceramic Tool. Form to
lRad of Curvature
Trim to Size 91" x 42"
6 280 Required
( X-Rai•
 Inspection
? jol fo%'ond, blech Prop
Tests on Trimming
Assemble and TIG
8 Weld Inside and
Outside
Explosive Forming of
1 " Shapes
Machine Weld Land to
16 Finished Dimensions.
Clean.
171 TIG Weld Assemblies
TIG Weld (and 'Prim)
18 Subassemblies to
Finish Head
191 Mech Stress RelieveWelded Joints
IMechanically Stress Re-
g lieve Welded Joints
201 Inspection of Welds
10	 ;-f Welds
11 Assembly of Panels
12 and QC
211 Assemble, Weld. Trim
and Inspect
22 1	 Assemble of Cylinder and Head
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4.3.6.3 Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes
Recurring costs for the manufacture of a titanium pressurized cylinder and titanium
monocoque head are tabulated on the following pages in Tables 4-18 and 4-19 for ma-
terials (M), fabrication (F), and inspection (n.
I^
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Table 4-18
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes--
Titanium Hyc Cylinder—Pressurized
Thousands of Dollars
Sequence
Number Cost Item FS/FSNom = 1
M F I
Cylinder
1, 2, Receive and Inspect Ribbon, 300.0 1213.0 100.0
3, 4, Sheet, Form Stressskin Panels,
5,6 Diffusion Bond
7 and Inspect
8 Ti '.S' Weld 94.0
9 Stress Relieve 75.0
10 X-Ray and Ultrasonic Inspect 74.0
11 Assembly of Panels 100.0
12 Quality Control 25.0
22 Assemble With Head 113.0 30.0
Cylinder Subtotals (300.0) (1595.0 (229.0)
Cylinder Total (2124.0)
Head Subtotals* (144.0) (678.0) (80.0)
Head Total (902.0)
Total Cylinder and Head. (3026.0)
Cylinder and Head Subtotals (444.0) (2273.0) (309.0)
Subtotal Percent of Total 14. 7% 75.1% 10.2
Total Weight (Cylinder 30189 +
Head 10268)—lb 404571b
18351 kg
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Thousands of Dollars
FS/Fs
 Noni 1Cost Item
Table 4-I9
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing hrwesse s—
Titanium Monoewjue Head
I
i
'f!
'^ 1
1
I
Head
13 Receive and Inspect Segments
14 9 17,1 8 Weld
15 Form Gores
16 Machine Gores
19 Mech. Stress Relieve
20 Quality Control
AssemWv
21 Assemble, Weld, Trim
and Inspect
Head Subtotals
Head Tota 1
'e
E
t
I
NORM
144.0
113.0
	
275.0	 25.0
	
275.0	 25.0
25.0
1:5.0
	
85.0	 15.0
(144.0)	 (678.0)	 (80.0)
(902)
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4.4 COMPOSITE CONSTRUCTION—DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS
4.4.1 GENERAL DISCUSSION
4.4.1.1 Background and Scope
4.4.1.1.1	 Introduction
An area of substantial promise for an increase in launch vehicle payload capacity is
the use of advanced materials in the primary structure. Of particular interest are the
composite materials available today because of their capability of being "tailor made"
with the desired combination of properties to fit the application which is not available
in any single material. Previous work (' 35) has indicated the efficiency of filament
wound composites for cylinders under axial compression because of just such a combi-
nation of properties. The combination of the high tensile strength and modulus of elas-
ticity of the various fibers combined with the low density of available matrix materials
results in particularly high strength-to-density and modulus-to-density ratios for the
resulting composites. More recent advances in strength and modulus of filamentary
materials have enhanced their potential use in filament composite wound pressure ves-
sels such as propellant tanks,
Because the advent of fibrous composites into the field of major structural comnnnents
is a relatively recent development, many unforeseen problems could be encountered
in their use. An example of specific problems which may be encountered are chemical
reactions between the fibers and matrix materials at elevated temperatures , insuffi-
cient bonding of the fibers to the matrix material, and difficulty in aligning the fibers
in the matrix as desired. There is also a need to develop more adequate techniques
for joining fabricated sections of fibrous composites and testing them nondestructively,
It is clear that much research will be necessary to develop these materials to the point
where they are competitive with more conventional materials for general widespread
use. Ho, vever , because of their obvious potential , a large number of research pro-
grains, sponsored by both Government and private enterprise, are currently in prog-
ress, and the technology is expanding rapidly.
Development necessary for these materials to be seriously considered in studies of
major space hardware structural components has been attained. This current study
endeavors to remain within presently available and near future state-of-the-art tech-
niques. The intended purpose of the study to evaluate an optimum combination of
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minimum structural weight and comparative costs of stiffened fibrous composite shells
as a function of designs load and overall structural geometry will also be pursued for
these composite materials.
4.4.1.1.2	 Configuration Selection
Two principal structural configurations in Section 4.3 were selected for the composite
unpressurized cylindrical shell sections, honeycomb and stiffened metallic shell. The
fibrous composite honeycomb shel ls with an aluminum core was selected to represent
the general case of efficient construction for each of the composite materials selected.
The core was assumed to have adequate stiffness to stabilize the face sheets but carried
no load. A pseudo-isotropic (+60 0, ()°, -60°) laminate winding pattern was selected for
the face sheets, as illustrated in Figure 4-18. Previous studies have indicated that this
isotropic pattern is most efficient when elastic stability is the governing design criter-
ion and in regions where axial compression is combined with internal pressure loading
of the cylinders.
Figure 4-10. Typical `'ompr.,sitt; Winding Patterns
For high axial loads where strength is tho goverasag criterion, a 0 9.90*
 laminate with
most of the fibers in the direction of the load is more efficient; however, for simpli
city this study was limited to the single pattern most efficient in the broadest range of
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loading modes, Table 4-20 presents the structural weight parameter for stability and
the axial yield strength (in compression) of various laminate winding patterns. This
subject is covered in more detail in the discussion of the interaction curves and effi-
ciency curves in the next section,
Of the composites selected, only boron/aluminum was considered practical for the
pressurized cylindrical honeycomb shell, Leakage of propellants becomes a problem
with the epoxy binder used in the other two composite materials.
The second structural configuration selected as a reference point for comparison was
a combination of boron/epoxy stiffeners on an aluminum monocoque shell. This con-
figuration was considered in both the pressurized and unpr000urized cylindrical shell
section as well as the pressurized head. This combination of a fibrous composite with
	 a
a metallic shell appears to provide some of the more desirable properties of each,
Specifically, it reduces the problems inherent in the fabrication and assembly of a
honeycomb cylindrical structure of large dimensions, It also eliminates the leakage
problem mentioned earlier with fiber/epoxy composites, A typical arrangement of
these stiffeners on the metal is shown in Figure 4-20,
4.4,1.1, 3 Summary
In summary, the following material and configuration combinations were selected for
Phase II of this study in the area of composite fibrous materials s
a. Boron/epoxy honeycomb walls with aluminum core in unpressurized
vehicle sections, titanium honeycomb walls in pressurized tanks, and
titanium monocoque heads,
b, Carbon/epoxy honeycomb walls with aluminum core in unpressurized
vehicle sections, titanium honeycomb walls in pressurized tanks, and
titanic. r,
 monocoque heads,
c. Unidirectional stiffeners of boron/epoxy on aluminum monocoque
walls and heads for both pressurized and unpressurized sections,
d. Boron/aluminum composite honeycomb with aluminum core in pres-
surized and unpressurized walls, boron/aluminum composite mono-
toque heads,
These combinations seem to be most representative of present and near future advance-
ments which could find application in r arge launch vehicles, Sufficient data exist in
each of the technologies seiected to allow a meaningful analysis to be made, Very
ppr-
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Aluminum
hell
A
Boron/Epoxy
Stringer
/Epoxy Ring
Section A -AInternal Rings
"'••--,-•am Shell
Boron/Epoxy Ring
Boron/Epoxy
Stringer
=iB
External Rings	 Section B-B
Figure 4-20. Boron/Epoxy Stiffeners on an Aluminw;i Shell
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advanced technologies, such as the use of whiskers, are not included because sufficient
data are not available to form a meaningful basis for determining economic factors and
for completing a comprehensive analysis.
4.4.1.2 Material Properties
	
4.4.1.2.1	 Introduction
Material properties are calculated for the fibrous composites for each specific instal-
lation to take maximum advantage of their unique properties. In general, these com-
posite materials are extremely efficient in terms of strength and stiffness per unit
weight under tensile or compressive loads applied parallel to the fiber direction. Since
those materials exhibit maximum strength and stiffness along the direction of the fiber
length, a truly tailor-made material can be obtained by aligningthe fiber to satisfy spe,
cific design requirements. A wide range of directional properties is possible, depend-
ing upon fiber direction and concentration and, of course, upon the properties of the
fiber and matrix material.
Efficient application of composite materials to a specific structure requires proper
selection of both pattern and material. In previous studies (41) , the effects on the
structural efficiency of boost vehicle shells were investigated. The materials selected
for this study are based primarily upon conclusions of that study. A summary of the
mater! ,.1 technology areas selected, along with the advantages and disadvantages of
each, is presented in Appendix C.
	
4,4,1.2.2	 Materials Selected
The composites chosen for consideration in thin program are; carbon fibers in an epoxy
binder, a representative, present-day material that has already been used for similar
applications; boroo fiber/epoxy composite which represents the stiffest continuous fiber
available and a matrix which can be readily fabricated into composite; and finally, a
boron filament/aluminum composite which represents an advanced composite now avail-
able and a matrix which can he readily fabricated into composite; and finally, a boron
filament/aluminum composite which represents an advanced composite now available
in laboratory form, These materials were chosen to represent the spectrum of prop-
erties readily foreseeable for future use, Properties of the above constituents are pre-
sent in Table 4-21, The composites formed by arranging a parallel set of fibers in the
matrix (a uniaxial composite) are transversely isotropic and have five independent elas-
tic moduli, Those are evaluated by previously mentioned methods (136) The :average
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of the upper and lower bounds of the elastic moduli in that reference are used, and the
results are presented in Table 4-22. These are the properties of the individual lamina
used ito construct the various laminates studied during this program. The strengths of
these laminates are also presented in Table 4-22. Shear and transverse composite
strengths were assumed to be equal to the matrix strengths (137) . Longitudinal tensile
strengths we re based on experimental data (138) and longitudinal compressive strengths
were computed.
For the present compression application, the important properties are the elastic stiff-
nesses and the compressive strengths. These properties are governed primarily by
fiber modulus, binder moduli, and binder yield strength("" X38). Since the boron and
and carbon fibers are very close in stiffness to other available high modulus fibers and
whiskers, the results for carbon/epoxy, boron/epoxy, and boron/aluminum composites
can be considered representative of other composites having the given matrix material.
4.4.2 TECHNICAL APPROACH
4.4.2.1 General 
The analytical techniques used in determining the foregoing material properties and
the application of those materials in composite structures are detailed in Reference 1
and Appendix E. A brief summary of the computational methods and approach is pro-
vidE d in this section. Specific results using this analysis are collected and presented
for each material in the following sections.
4.4.2.2 Summary of Analysis Procedure for Composite "^heycomb Shells
The analysis procedure for composite honeycomb iihells includes a series of calcula-
tions which fiest characterized the material and then determined the specific design
configuration and weight. These steps include the following activities;
a. Specific structural componex,14 for study were selected, specifying
shape, loads, pressures, and other constra,.4nts.
b. Coartituent material properties were selected from Phase I study.
c. Physical characteristics of the most promising composite laminates
were determined.
d. Winding patterns were investigated and selected.
e. Yield surfaces were determined for selected materials and patterns.
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f. Efficiency curves were constructed for selected materials.
g. Weights were tabulated, manufacturing processes were determined
and coated.
h. Final characteristics were compared and tabulated to obtain vehicle
costs.
The specific structural configuration beat suited for the loads characterized the mater-
ial requirements for each application. Determination of this configuration involved,
first, the investigation of alternate winding methods, fiber orientation, materials, and
other design constraints. For each material with a selected volume percent of fila-
ment and winding pattern, a yield surface is determined. One such yield surface is
shown in Figure 4-21 for boron/epoxy for combined tension and compression loads.
These yield curves can be used to generate some of the material properties such as
shown in Tables 4-21 and 4-22. Compt.ter programs (1) were used to determine the effi-
ciency curves for the selected filamentary composite material. An example of these
efficiency curves is shown in Figure 4-22 for boron/epoxy composite with isotropic
winding. These efficiency curves were established 1 hrough parametric relationships
between the stress resultants and the critical loads envelope. The value for NO of
79 0 000 psi, identified on Figure 4-21, is the value entered and identified in Table 4-22
for an interaction yield for an unpressurized cylinder of 60/40 boron/epoxy.
Figure 4-22 is concerned with the composite material boron/epoxy with an isotropic
(-60 0 , 0 0 , 60 0 ) winding pattern. Curves were plotted for monocoque construction as well
as for honeycomb sandwich construction with a core density of 0.001 pounds per cubic
inch and 0.005 pounds per cubic inch. Various ratios of N  and N  are examined in
order to obtain the structural weights of pressurised cylinders.
From these efficiency curves and dimensions, weights were readily determined for
each section. Wall configuration dimensions were similarly determined during the
above calculations. The manufacturing processes were then defined in consultation
n with manufacturing personnel and consultants. Manufacturing and material costs were
determined then inspection and test requirements were evaluated and coated. The final
results including weight Arty costs, were c,_ mpared with other materials to evaluate the
technical and economic feasibility of composites in relation to other materials.
1
The sp...,ific details for each of the materials considered in this study are included in
the following sections.
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4.4.3 BORON/EPDXY FILAMENTARY COMPOSITE HONEYCOMB CONSTRUCTION
4.4.3.1 General Description and Analysis
As in the metallic structures section of this report, the typical 201 launch vehicle com-
ponent sections were taken as the baseline for a comparative study of boron/epoxy fi-
brous composite as a structural material.
Boron/epoxy honeycomb was utilized in this study for the unpressurized section only.
This was due to potential environmental and leakage problems associated with epoxy in
pressurized tanks. Instead, for the pressurized sections, titanium licneycomb was
used in the cylindrical walls along with a titanium monocoque tank head.
4.4.3.2 Manufacturing Processes
The boron/epoxy fiber is used in 4-inch wide impregnated tape form. Although struc-
ture of the size of the one in question have not yet been fabricated from this material,
It appears to be practical in every respect. The following manufacturing process forms
the basis for this portion of the study (see also Table 4-23).
The inner honeycomb shell is formed by winding the pre-impregnated tape on a steel
mandrel to the desired thickness, curing, and covering with an adhesive film. The ex-
panded aluminum hone; ^omb core is put in place over this inner skin and is covered
with adhesive. Finally, the outer skin of boron/epoxy tape is wound over the core, and
the entire assembly is placed in a vacuum bag and again cured at 326° F. The steel
mandrel i-3 then dismantled and removed from the shell. Inspection is accomplished
by non-destructive x-ray and ultrasonic techniques.
Considerations which underlie this manufacturing process include the following:
a. The materials are those expected to be available in 1971-73 period.
b. 60 volume percent of 6-mil boron in the composite is the upper practi-
cal limit. Development work is required to extend shelf life of resin at
room temperature.
c. Vacuum bags of a size to cover the mandrel have not been built, butthis
is within state-of-art.
r.
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Station 2073
Station 1077
— Detail "A"
Station 1380
noneycomo
Construction Details and T,^pical Dimensions for Various FS/FS Nom Vcilues
Interstage Wall
Unpressurized
Interstage
b	 Pressurized
Head
a
70f-0"
Dia
Note; Station Numbers Are irr, Inches.
Head Is Elliptical, a = V7 b
FS/ESNom
Unpressurized Interstage
ti	 t2
	
Weight
0.7 4.83 0.0458 25048
1.0 Nom 4.83 0.0054 31902
1.4 4.82 0.0916 40242
2.0 4.81 0.1308 52751
Dimensions are In inches, weights in pounds
Figure 4-23, Boron/Epoxy Honeycomb Construction Unpressurized Interstage
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sable 4-23
F lov. Process Chart—Manufacture of Boron/Epoxy Hyc Cylinder--Unpressurired
I Receive U, 005 Boron Filament with
1 I Siliea cure 14 1 Receive Inspect and Expand Al HOBE
2
 1 
Commute into 'Pape with H' 424
Resin to 60 Vol '; of Fiber,
,3 I Cover Mandrel with Rel y tu-w A; ent
,i
 1 Wind on Manderl () (3U Deb reeswindings tn I) Oil	 Ing
Place Heating Dade over Skin
5	 tend Vacuum Hag over Mandrel,
I,ay tip HT424 Adhesive FlIn. on
Class Cloth on Inner Skin
'rape Wrap Al Hyc Core (Perforated),
7	 46 11 x 155 11 x t4, 83 ever Adhesive Film
(255 Panels Required)
8
 1 
`rape Wrap wr,124 Film on Glass
Cloth over 11ye Core, Secure with
J 1 Wind Outer Layer of H/EP Tape over Adhesive Film
1U
 I
Place Renting I31;inkets over Shell and Vacuum Hag
over Entire Mandrel, Cure at 325
.
0 F and 15 psi
111 Machine mop and Bottom Edges to Size, Mechanical Prop Test
12 I Dismantle Mandrel and Remove from Shell
131 X-Rat Inspect and Repair as Required
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d, Development work is required on adhesives to extend shell life to sev-
s t room temperature before cure taken
	
Brat month	 lace,a	 p 	
e. It may be necessary to lay up individually and cure honeycomb panels,
singly.
f. Although 30 to 40 psi is required for good honeycomb sandwich bond, coni-
pression from windings should allow cure even at ambient pressure , De-
velopment work is required for lower temperature curing resins,
g. Repair of voids can be made by trepanning out sections of skin, re-
placing with new skin, and curing locally,
e^	 of the filament winding equipment  is shown in FigureOne possible arrangement 	e	 	 4-24.
In this installation, two traveling winders are used to wrap tapes successively on the
mandrel at +00 a and 0° orientation, The tape is attached at top and bottom of the cylin-
der by clamping lugs. Control of the winding apparatus is achieved with a numerical
control computer. Monitoring of the wrapping process is achieved with closed circuit
television monitors. Inspection and repair is accomplished with the mobile inspection
towers.
As the composite cylinder is built up, metallic skins are interleaved with the filament
layers at the top and bottom of the cylinder. After completion of the winding and curing,
the cylinder is trimmed to size, and the composite lam i nate with interleaved metal is
drilled and prepared for attachment to adjacent cylinders,
4.4.3.3 Recurrina Costs For Manufacturing Processes
Associated with each step of the flow process chart in Table 4-23, is a breakdown sum-
mary of the material, fabrication, and inspection costs as given in Table 4-24,
4.4.4 CARBON/EPDXY FIBROUS COMPOSITE HONEYCOMB CONSTRUCTION
4.4.4.1 General D scrtption and Analysis
For the requirements of this study, carbon/epoxy was assumed to be almost identical
In structural properties to the boron/epoxy discussed in Section 4.1.3, and the mane-
factoring techniques are similar, The same typical launch vehicle components are used
far carbon/epoxy as are used throughout this study in order to provide a meaningful
basis for comparison. As with boron/epoxy and, indeed, with all epoxy matrix com-
t	 4-75
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Fable 4-24
Recurring osts for Manufacturing Processes--
Boron/Epoxy tlyc Cylinder-- Unpressurized
Seq	 Thousands of bollard
No,	 Cost Item	 FS/FSNom _ 1
i
Receive Tape 2729.0
2
3 Se+, Up Mandrel and Rel Agent 5010
4 t 9 winding 205,0
608 Adhesive Film 30.5
7 Cure Inner Skin 75.0
10 Bonding Core 288.0
11 Machining and Mechenical Prop meets 7.5 1510
12 Dismantle Mandr , t 25.0
13 X-Ray and Ultrasonic Inspect; Repairs 1510 44.0
14 Receive Core 78.0
(2837.5) (665.5) 1,59-0)Cylinder Subtotal,
Cylinder Total (3562,0)
Subtotal Percent of Total 79.77o 18.7% 1.6%
Total Wt of Cylinder 31902 lb
14471 kg
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posites, carbon/epoxy is not considered practical for the pressurized sections. Again,
to provide a basis for comparison for the total cost of the components under study, the
cost and weight of using titanium pressurized sections are included in the summary,
4,4.4, 2 Manufacturing Processes
For the carbon/epoxy unpressurized cylinder, wall thickness, core thickness, and
weights of the honeycomb sandwich were determined by the previously mentioned
methods (' ) for each of the relative factors of safety (0, 7, 1,0, 1, 4, 2.0) used as a
basis for the study. Although the structural properties of the carbon and boron/epoxy
composites are almost identical, carbon exhibits a slight weight advantage because of
Its lower density (see Table 4-22 for properties),
The manufacturing process is presented in the flow chart in Table 4-2 1 , Briefly, the
process consists of winding and curing carbon fiber impregnated tape over a steel man-
drel. The proposed manufacturing process, inspection, and winding apparatus are ex-
actly as presented in Section 4.4.3.3 and in Figure 4-25 for boron/epoxy and will not
be repeated here. Considerations underlying the manufacturing process, other than
those in Section 4.4.3, 3, include the following;
a. Either Thornel yarn or Cortoulds or Morganite tow can be used, depend-
ing upon developments, In the time period 1972-75, graphite fiber with
E = 1 x 10`
 psi and v = 500, 000 psi will be available. Thinner shells
based on these properties can be used thus reducing weight, materials
cost, and fabrication time.
b, 60 volume percent of graphite fibers is the upper practical limit. Devel-
opment work required to extend shelf life of resin at room temperature
is required.
Carbon/epoxy, in addition to the weight advantage over boron/epoxy, appears to have
a cost advantage as well. The cost summary breakdown is given in Table 4-26.
4.4.4.3 Recurring Costa for Manufacturing Processes
Table 4-26 shows a breakdown summerizing the material, fabrication, and inspection
costs corresponding to each step in the flow process chart, Table 4-25,
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i Tabu, 4-25Flow ProceFs Chart— :Manufacture of Carbon/Epoxy HyE: Cylinder—Unpressurized
1 I Receive Carton Filament Tow or, Yarns 14 1 Receive Inspect and Expand Al HOBS
I
Collimate into Tape with H'C424 Rerin
to 60 Vol 'f of Fiber, Taape v , Wide,
3 1 Cover Mandrel with ftmease Astent
,^ I WinajonMMan
I Place Heating Pads over Skin a
b Vacuum Sag over Mandrel
Lay Up HT424 Adhesive Film on
Glass Cloth on Inner Skin
'Pape Wrap Al Ilyc Core (Perforated),
7 46" x 155" x 4.33 ov,^r Adhesive Film
(25,5 Panels Required)
'Pape Wrap 11'1742 .1 Film on Glass
E5
	 Cloth over llyc Cori:. Secure
with C/EP Taee
g 1 Wind Outer Layer of C/EP Tape over Adhesive Film
I Place Heating Blankets over Shell and Vacuum Bag over
lb Entire Mandrel. Cure at 325° F and 15 psi
11 1 Machine Top and Bottom Edges Lu Size, Mechanical	 Test
12 Dismantle Mandrel and Remove from Shell
13 1 X-Ray Inspect and Repair as Required
449
Interstage Wall
tln^tavnn nni^
s swam ..J iasswva
I
Construction Details and Typical Dimensions for Various FS/FS Nom Values
— Station 2073
Unpressurized
Interstage
;Station 1677
Detail "A'
Pressurized
Head	 Station  1380
a
70'-0"
ria
Note: Station Numbers Are in Inches.
Head Is Elliptical, a = Z b
FS/FSNom
Unprest.urized Intei,stage
t t Weight
0,7 4,75 0,0458 24092
1.0 Nam 4. 83 0,0654 29929
1,4 4,82 0,0916 37479
2,0 4,81 0,1308 48804
Dimensions are in inches, weights in pounds,
Figure 4-25. Carbon/Epoxy Honeycomb Construction—Unpressurized Interstage
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Table 4-26
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes-
Carbon/Epoxy Hyc Cylinder— Unpressurized
Seq
No. Cost Item
Thousands of Dollars
FS/FS Nom - 1.0
M F I
1 Receive C :rbon/Epoxy 1975.0
2 Setup Mandrel and Re 1 Agent 50.0
3 Winding 148.0
4 Adhesive Film (Receive) 30.5
5, Cure Inner Skin 75.0
6 Bonding Core 288.0
7 Machine and Mechanical Prop Tests 7.5 15.0
8 Dismantle Mandrel 25.0
9 X-Ray and Ultrasonic Inspect; Repairs 15.0 44.0
10 Receive Core 78.0
Cylinder Subtotals
	 (2083.5)	 (608.5) (59.0)
Cylinder Total	 (2751.0)
Subtotal Percent of Total
	 1	 75.8%1	 22.1%1 2.1% 1
Total Wt of Cylinder
	
299291b
13576 kg
1
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4.4.5 BORON/EPDXY STIFFENERS ON ALUMM UM MONOCOQUE SKIN
4.4.5.1 Gener "-1 Description and Analysis
An alternate approach to honeycomb sandwich construction for composite materials is
the use of composite stiffeners for conventional metallic structures in configurations
such as the cylindrical shells under consideration here. The use of an isotropic mat-
erial, such as aluminum, for the face sheets avoids the problem of premature failure
transverse to the fiber direction in a comparable composite face sheet. The use of
fibrous composites as stiffeners for the aluminum sheets then provides the efficient
stiffening necessary for cylindrical shell structures under axial load. Stiffener con-
structed with fibrous composites provides the additional advantage of being particularly
amenable to having the fiber orientation in the load direction. In the case of epoxy
matrix composites, the isotropic metal shell also eliminates the problem of diffusion
leakage in pressurized tanks.
'Thus, the utilization of composite stiffened isotropic skin, at least in theory, takes
full advantage of the anisotropic Features of composites while avoiding the inherent
weaknesses. It would seem that the best features of conventional construction are com-
bined with the exceptional strength qualities of the advanced materials. Unfortunately,
at the present state of technology development, fabrication problems prevent the full
realization of these advantages. Specifically, the difficulty in banding the stiffener to
the metallic shell and the loss of strength due to discontinuity of fibers at stiffener in-
tersections are areas of research which have not been fully explored. Further, time
restrictions did not permit the determination of an optimum structural confi—,ration.
It is expected that further analysis would have produced structures of greater efficiency
and low weight.
4.4.5.2 Manufacturing Processes
Summaries of shell and stiffener dimensions along with total weight for various factors
of safety are given in Figures 4-26 and 4-27 for both the pressurized and unpressuri-
zed components. A sketch of construction details is also presented in these figures.
A typical configuration sketch can be found in Figure 4-28.
A detailed description of the methods of analysis and construction, as well as the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of each, can be found in Appendix E.
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4.4.5.3 Recurring Cost for Manufacturing Processes
The major manufacturing processes required for fabricating the integrally stiffened
sections are outlined step-by-step in Table 4-27. Thn, costs assc,ciated with each step
of the fabrication procedures are summarized in Table 4-28 for the unpressurized sec-
tion and in Table 4-29 for the pressurized section.
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s
tt8
B F^ B
Construction Details for Various Factors of Safety
—. Station 2073
Interstage
Station 1677
Detail "All
rtion 1380%:17)
Unpressurized
i
Pressurized
^-- a
I
70 Ft
Dia
Station 960
Note; Station Numbers Are in Inches.
Tank Head Is Elliptical in Shape,
Where a - 4 b
bap
-1--
	 ^V
H
fl
R
VieN, B-B Rotated
Relative Unpressurized
Factor
Material	 of Safety
(FS/FS'Nom ts,	 in ty^,,	 in H, in bap, in
Wei ht
lb
Unidirect. 0.7 0.286 0.572 4.573 45.73 109,347
Boron/
Epoxy
Stiffened 1.0 0.349 0.697 5.578 55.78 133,350
Aluminum
Shell
1.4 0.423 0.845 6.762 67.62 161,671
2.0 0.519 1.037 8.296 82.96 198,374
Dimensions are in inches, weights in pounds.
Figure 4-2H. Unidirectionally (Fibrous Composite) SS—Unpressurized
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iI
Construction Details for Various Factors of Safety
kl
Ut ►pressurized
Pressurized
N-- a
70 Ft
Dia
-- Station 2073
Station 1677
Tank Head
Detail "All
Station 1380
Tank
Cylinder
Station 960
t
B
bsp
.............
	
t^^
Ii
HIt
View 13-D Rotated
Note: Station Numbers Are in Inches.
Tank Head Is Elliptical in Shape,
Where a . Z b
Relative Pressurized
Factor
Aluminum Head Tank C linderMaterial of Safety(FS/F%om t3
in
Weight
lb
is
in
tw
in H	 in
bap
In
Weight
1
Unidirect. 0.7 0.140 11 , 154 0.220 0.440 3.525 35.25 51,075
Boron/
Epoxy
Stiffened 1.0 0.200 15,935 0.268 0.535 4.284 42.84 62,066
Aluminum
Shell
1.4 0.280 22,309 0.324 0.647 5.176 51.76 74,996
2.0 0.400 31,869 0.396 0.792 6.336 63.36 91,806
a	 Dimensions are in inches, weights in pounds.
Figure 4-27. Unidirectionally (Fibrous Composite) SS—Pressurized
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Horon/I
Ring Seg
Rini
P,
	
I
Assembled Composite Shell
Ring Joint Detail
Closed With Fiber Glass/Epoxy
Figi:.re 4-28. Fabrication of Boron/Epoxy Stiffened Aluminum Shell
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Table 4-27
Flow Process Chart--Manufacture of Boron/Epoxy Stiffeners— Unpressurized
Receive and Inspect 96 Pieces
1 Al 2219 7
 1 
Receive and Inspect I3/114x)xy
`Pape (60'/, B by Volume)
1.016" x 70:3" Long
81 Lay Up Tape In Metal Mold
21 Form to Radius of Curvature
;3 [ Cl
Place Mold on Edge Over
J Curved Longitudinal Section
Which is Placed Over Tooling
4 I Weld to Form 24 Sections69:3" x 111.56
'Prim to Final Dimensions and
`' Machine Weld
6 1 Clean and Prime	 I
Place Heating Blankets over
10 Mold and Cover with Vacuum
Bag. Cure at 325 0 F, 29 psi
Repeat for Esch Skin Section.
11 Two Stringers to be Bonded trod
Cured on Each Skin Section
12
 I 
Inspect with X-Ray and Ultrasonics for Files
Orientation'and Voids
13 , 1 1 IG Weld Longitudinal Section to Form Shell
141 Inspect All Welds
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Table 4-28
Recurring Costa for Manufacturing Processes—Boron/Epoxy Stiffener
On Aluminum Shell (Unpressurized)
Sey Thousands  o Do ai-s
No Cost Item FS/FSNom = 1.0
M F 1
Cylinder 52.0
1 Receive 62.0
2 t 3 Form and Clean 4.5
4 Weld 11.0
4a, 14 Inspect 22.5
5 Trim 44.0
6 0 9 9 10, Clean, Mold, Bond, Cure, Etc. 1.0
11
7 Receive Tape 1017.0
8 Tape Layup 235.0
12 X-ray, Inspect, Mechanical Prop. Test 40.0
13 Weld Section 111.0
Rings
Receive Tape 1200.0
Tape Layup 360.0
Bonding Ring to Skin 30.0
X-ray and Ultrasonic Inspection 30.0
Fiber Glass Attach Between Segments 50.0
Bonding Inspection 30.0
Cylinder and Ring Subtotals 2270.0 919.0 111.0
Totals 3300.0
Subtotals as Percent of Total 68.5% 27.8% 3.4%
Total Weight, Cylinder 133,3501b
60 , 488 kg
PW
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Table 4-29
.Recurring Custs for Manufacturing Processes—Boron/Epoxy Stiffeners
On Al Shell (Presswrized)
Seq
No. Cost Item
Thousands of	 ars
1 SIFSNom	1 ' ()
M F I
Cyl finder
1	 Receive Al 2219 Sheet 25.0
2,3	 Form .find Cletin 60.0
4	 Weld and Inspect 6.0 11, 0
5	 Trim 1510
6090
10,11	 Clean, Mold, Bond, Cure, etc. 110 30.0
7	 Receive B/Ep 'Tape 468.0
8	 Tape Laying 140.0
12	 X-ray Inspect, Mechanical Prop. Test 27.0
13	 TIG Weld Sections 108.0
Rings
15	 Receive Tape 571.0
16	 Tape Laying 170.0
17	 Bond to skin 15.0
18	 X-ray, Ultrasonid Inspection 15.0
19	 Fiber Glass Attach Between segments 22,0
20	 Bonding Inspection 15.0
Assembly
14	 Assemble and Inspect 113,0 30.0
Cylinder and Rings Subtotals (1065.0) (679.0) (98.0)
Total Cylinder and Rings (1842.0)
Head hl Mono
Head Subtotals* (22.0) (645.0) (65.0)
Head Total (732.0)
Total Cylinder, Rings and Head (2574.0)
Subtotal Percent of Total 42.2%Q 51.5% 6.3%
Total Weight (62006 + 15935) 78001 lb
35381 k
* From Table 4-7
1
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4.4.6 BORON/ALUMINUM FILAMENTARY COMPOSITE HONEYCOMB
CONSTRUCTION
4.4.6.1 General Description and Analysis
While the technology of composite materials is still in its infancy, the field of metal-
matrix composites is in an even earlier stage of development. So much so, that their
potential in future applications relies heavily upon major improvement in such areas
as methods of fabrication and optimization of material constituent combinations.
Boron/aluminum, a metal matrix composite, was included in this study because it is
In the most advanced stage of development for this class of composite. Production is
rising steadily, ant relatively large sheets of this material have been produced making
Its consideration feasible in large structural components. However, it should be em-
phasized that many areas of research and development must be explored before the full
potential of metal-matrix composites can be realized.
4.4.6.2 Manufacturing Processes
The methods considered for fabrication of this aluminum matrix composite differs con-
siderably from those used with the epoxy matrix composite discussed elsewhere in this
study. The process that seems to have achieved the greatest success is the difusion
bonding of alternate layers of baron filaments and aluminum foil. This method allows
excellent control over fiber packing and spacing and has been produced in relatively
large specimens. Diffusion bonding at moderate temperature and pressures over a
fai, ly long period of time reduces fiber degradation to a minimum. The face sheets of
predetermined thickness are then adhesively bonded to the aluminum honeycomb core,
inspected, and trimmed into preformed sections for fabrication into the final product.
It might be well to again emphasize that the above methods will require much research
to develop them to a point of feasible use in large structural components.
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Construction Details and Typical Dimensions for Various FS, FSNom Values
Interstage
r	
— Station 2073
	 t	
t
Monocuque
Unprensurized	 Head	 Cora
Interntage
I	 t:
	
--	 Statism 1677
	hPressurized	 Detail "A"
f[cad
	 Station 130
a ^^
Pressurized
Cylinder
701-0"
Dia
Station 960
Note; Station Numbers Are in Inches,
Head Is Elliptical, a - 32' b
Detail "A"
t4
t
70'-0" Dia
Cylinder Wall
FSIFSNom
Un )ressurized Intersta e Bead
tl t t, Weight
0.7 3,260 0,0377 23223 0,050 3623
1.0 Nom 3.260 0.0538 29971 0.071 5176
1. 3.260 0.0754 38969 0.()ggl 7247
2.0 3.250 0.1076 52465 0,142 10352
FS/1 SNom
Pressurized Cylinder Total
Weightt, t Weight
0.7 1,107 0.0704 19408 462,54
1,0 Nom 1.102 0,1006 27007 621 rA
1.4 1,090 0,1408 37259 83475
2.0 1.078 0.2012 52454 115271
Dimensions are in inches, weights in pounds,
Figure 4-29. Boron/Aluminum Honeycomb Construction Pressurized Cylinder,
Monocoque Head and Unpressurized Interstage
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4.4.6, :3 Recurrinz Costs for Manufacturing Processes
Flow process charts for boron/aluminum honeycomb sandwich components in both the
pressurized and unpressurized cylinders and for the monoeouue head are presented in
Tables 4-30, and 4-31, respectively. Costs for each process are summarized in
Tables 4-32, 4-33, anJ 4-34.
PV
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Table 4-30
Flow Process Chart— Al anufacture of Boron/Aluminum Honeycomb Sandwich—
Pressurized and Unpressurized
Receive and Inspect	 Receive, Inspect and
1 0.005" Boron Filament 	 2	 Clean Al 6061 Foil0,0025"
3
 I 
Lay Up Fibers on Foil
.Alternating Layers
4 Lay Up Alternate
Lavers of Foil and
Filament to Req Thick-
ness and 50'(' Volume
Receive Al Sheet for
13 Weld Lands
!	 Al 2219
141 Machine and InspectWeld Lands
8 Receive and Inspect Al
HOBE ., Expand to Size
Diffusion Bond at 900'F
5 in Vacuum
6
 1 
X-Ray for Fiber
Orientation. Ultrasonic
C-Scan for Bonding
Creep Form to Radius
7 of Curvature 700 - 800° F
Trim, Clean. Prime, Adhesively
9 Bond Foil to Core. Adhesively
ow Bond Weld Lands along Each
Edge. Cure at 30 psi and 325° F
in Autoclave.
7.0 1 X-Ray and Ultrasonic Inspection. Repairs
Trim to Final Size. TIG Weld Panels into 70-Foot
11 Diameter Ring Inside and Outside. Weld 10 Rings
Individually, then Assemble
12 Final Inspectior
15 Assemble Head with Pressurized Cylinder
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Table 4-31
Flow Process Chart—Manufacture of Boron/Aluminum Monocoque Head
	
Receive. Inspect, Clean	
`	
Receive and Inspect
	
EReceive.nspect 0.005" 22 A L 6061 Foil. 0, 0025". 	 32 Al Weld Lands21
ment	 Cut to Various Sires for
Gore Sections
33
 1 
Machine and Inspect
W t i Lands
2.1 Lay-Up Alternate Lagers
Lay-Up Fibers on Foii , 	 of Foil and Fibers to23 Alternating Layers	 Calculated Thickness
and 50 " Volume
25
 I 
Diffusion Bond at 900° F
in Vacuum
X-Ra y for Fiber
26 Orientation. Ultrasonic
C-Scan for Bonding
I2 8
27 I 
Creep Form to Gore
Radius
 Machine to Finished Size.
Clean
29 Continuous Spot Weld Gore Subsections Together.
Machine Welds. Adhesively Bond Weld Lands
29a Over Weld
30 1 Inspect and Test
31 I Assemble with Cvlinder
4-v4
.n
N
Table 4-32
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes-
Boron/Aluminum Honeycomb— Unpressurized
Thousands of Dollars
q
No. Cost Item
FS/FS	 = 1.0Nom
M F , I
1, 2 Receive Boron Filaments, Lay-up Fibers
3, 4 Receive Al Foil, Lay-up Layers of Foil and 1800.0 800.0 300.0
5,6 Fibers, Diffusion Bond, X-ray, Quality
Control
7 Creep Forming of Panels 42.0
8 Receive Al Hyc Core 42.0
9 Trim, Bond, Cure 34.0 537.0
10 X-ray, Quality Control 84.0
11 TIG Weld 84.0
11a Al Weld Lands 37.0 50.0
12 Inspect Welds 66.0
12a Quality Control 50.0
13 Machining 150.0
14 Repair Hyc 75.0
(1913.0) (1738.0) (500.0)Subtotals
Total (4151.0)
i
Subtotal Percent of Total 46.0% 42.0% 12.0%
Total Weight 299711b
13595 k
I
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Table 4-33
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes-
Boron/Aluminum Honeycomb—Pressurized
Tho, sands of Dollars
Seq Cost Item FS/FSNom - 1.0 No.
M F I
1, 2 Receive Boron Filaments, Lay-up Fibers,
3, 4 Receive Al Foil, Lay-up Layers of Foil and 1600.0 680.0 200.05,6 Fibers, Diffusion Bond, X-ray, Quality
Control
7 Cre^n Forming of Panels 28.0
8 Receive Al Hyc Core 11.0
9 Trim, Bond, Cure 19.0 386.0
10 X-ray, Quality Control 44.0
10a Repairs 50.0
11 Trim and Weld 155.0
12 Inspect, Quality Control 69.0
13 Receive Weld Lands 25.0
14 Machine Weld Lands and Inspect 20.0 5.0
Assembly
15 Assemble Cylinder and Head, Trim, Inspect 113.0 30.0
Cylinder Subtotals (1655.0) (1433.0) (348.0)
Cylinder Total (3435.0)
Head Subtotals* (250.0) (568.0) (100.0)
Head Total (918.0)
Total Cylinder and Head (4353.0)
Subtotals Percent of Total 43.7% 46.0% 10.3%
Total Weight (27007 + 5176)—Lb 32183 lb
14598
*From Table 4-34
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Table 4- 34
Recurring Costs for Manufacturing Processes-
Boron/Aluminum Monocoque Head
Thousands of Dollars
Seq
No. Cost Item
FS/FSNom
	
1.0
M F I
21,22 Receive Boron Filiments, Lay-up Fibers
23 9 24
25, 26
1"eceive Al Foil, Lay-up Layerz of Foil and
Fibers, Diffusion Bond, X-ray, Quality 200.0 200.0 40.0
Control
32,33 Receive Weld Land, Machine, Inspect 50.0 43.0 10.0
27 Forming 60.0
28 Machining 60.0
29 Bonding and Welding 25.0
29a Assembly 100.0
30 Inspect and Test 30.0
31 Assemble Cylinder with Head 80.0 20.0
Head Subtotals (250.0) (568.0) (100.0)
Head Total (918.0)
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4.5 ANALYSIS OF IMPACT OF STRUCTURAL INSPECTION AND TESTING
4.5.1 INTRODUCTION
The inspection and testing methods for advanced materials have a significant influence
on the quality and cost of structural components. The following sections discuss the
impact of these techniques on advanced structures, particularly with respect to tech-
nology requirements and cost.
4.5.2 NON-DESTRUCTIVE TEST REQUIREMENTS FOR LARGE LAUNCH
VEHICLE FABRICATION
4.5.2.1 General Remarks
The non-destructive test (NDT) methods described in Appendix Bare applicable for use
in quality assurance of large launch vehicle tankage and interstage structures fabri-
cated from the materials systems considered in this study; however, each of the NDT
methods has advantages and limitations. NDT inspection of very large structural ele-
ments introduces related problems of fixturing, setting up of equipment, recording de-
vices, etc. Certain techniques which are in daily use for inspection of welds, adhesive
bonds, etc. , would, of necessity, require recalibration in order to inspect thicker and
larger sections of the sizes of interest to this study. New standards need to be estab-
lished in terms of the number, sizes, and kinds of defects which can be tolerated and
what effect these factors will have on the structural integrity of the booster components.
The current and future NDT requirements are tabulated in Table 4-35 and discussed in
the following paragraphs.
Development of new NDT methods, refinement of present methods, and application of
these methods as quality control instruments in aerospace manufacturing are proceed-
ing at a very rapid rate. A DOD Information Center on NDT methods has been estab-
lished at Watertown Arsenal, Massachusetts. Advanced planners in the USAF are con-
sidering establishing requirements that a new materials system will be acceptable as
part of the inventory on.y when complete manufacturing and NDT methods have been
developed as part of the system.
The following discussion describes the problems that are most likely to occur in manu-
facturing large boosters, by the methods described in the flow charts, which can be
pin-pointed by NDT for composite materials, honeycomb sandwich structures, welded
joints, and riveted joints. In each section, NDT requirements are discussed together
with an indication of availability of methods and suggested improvements; ► .
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4.5.2.2 Composite Materials
For composite materials of interest, boron/epoxy, graphite/epoxy, and boron/aluminum,
the physical and mechanical properties are notably affected by structural anomalies
which can occur. For example, inclusions in the matrix or fibers tend to reduce
strength by introducing stress concentrations. Porosity or voids reduce strength and
stiffness. incorrect fiber orientation and spacing will result in variation in strength
and stiffness from the original design. Mechanical strengths and stiffness are fre-
quently noted to be dependent on material density even when the changes are the result
of porosity or molecular structure. Also, mechanical strength and stiffness , particularly
in shear, are highly dependent on the degree and quality of matrix-fiber bonding.
These, then, are the problems which dictate the requirements for NDT for composite
materials. Also, these methods must be low cost. The inspection of composite ma-
terials should thus identify fiber orientation discontinuities, voids, and poor fiber-
matrix bonding. The present production methods for inspection are ultrasonic and
x-ray techniques. Thermal or sonic techniques, and possibly microwave techniques,
are in development at the present time; however, further development and definition
of standards are required before these techniques can be considered production methods.
Another NDT method under development which appears suitable for composites is
acousto-optical imaging. This method enables one to obtain a visual image of defects
in the interior of a solid, such as voids, inclusions, cracks, debonding, etc. , with
good resolution.
4.5.2.3 Honeycomb Sandwich Structures
r	 Honeycomb sandwich structures considered in this study are: all aluminum, boron/
epoxy face sheets with aluminum core, graphite/epoxy face sheets with aluminum core,
beryllium face sheets with aluminum core, boron/aluminum face sheets with aluminum
core, and all titanium honeycomb sandwich.
The problems associated with honeycomb sandwich fabrication are generally concerned
with the quality of the bond between the face sheet and the core. The bonding of the
nodes of the honeycomb core also requires inspection, especially in the case of the dif-
fusion bonded titanium honeycomb.
Poor bonding of the core to face sheets or lack of bonding resulting in voids which can caus";
catastrophic failure of primary load bearing honeycomb sandwich structures. When
FIV
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detected, these voids can be trepanned and repaired. When honeycomb panels are joined
with adhesively bonded doublers, these bonded joints also require inspection.
Ultrasonic and x-ray inspection of honeycomb sandwich panels are the production tech-
niques presently employed. Newer methods such as continuous motion radiography can
be applied to core inspection of honeycomb panels. For inspection of face sheet bond-
ing on larger sections such as the all-aluminum honeycomb or the composite face sheet
honeycomb, sonic techniques are applicable.
Sonic inspection can cover approximately one square foot pe. minute and can cover
both sides of a sandwich simultaneously. The sonic method requires further develop-
ment in the areas of application to varying thickness of face sheets, non-metallic face
sheets, recording and fixturing devices, especially as pertaining to large launch ve-
hicle sizes and materials.
For titanium honeycomb where the face sheet is diffusion bonded to the core, a strip-
pable thermographic method is potentially applicable. A strippable tape is applied to
the sandwich surface and heated to 130°F. A permanent image is developed and then
stripped off. This method shows areas of no bonding, but still requires further de-
velopment for large booster applications.
To inspect bonded doublers or honeycomb sandwich panels, present ultrasonic tech-
niques are applicable for external doublers, but development is required for inspection
of internal doublers, possibly by sonic techniques.
4.5.2.4 Welded Joints
Ln welding segments of aluminum sheet, honeycomb sandwich panels, titanium honey-
comb panels, as well as ring and stringer sections to form large structures, localized
shrinkage occurs. The shrinkage can be dimensionally compensated for by proper de-
sign; however, weld shrinkage inevitably leaves residual stresses in fusion type weld-
ments. In general, these residual stresses can result in brittle fracture, stress cor-
rosion cracking, fatigue fracture, or buckling failure although the cause and effect
relationship is not clear. Stress relieving can be accomplished by heat treatment or
mechanical means, as peening or cold working. For large structures such as those
being considered, thermal treatment is not practical, but shot peening maybe feasible.
Ultrasonic and x-ray techniques are used to inspect weldments for flaws, cracks, and
contaminants. In the case of titanium, no suitable NDT method is available for the
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detection of weld contaminants, although ultrasonic delta techniques are in the deve=lop-
ment stages fir detection of such internal flaws.
Microcracks and other surface defects are discernable by fluorescent dye penetrants.
Permanent records can be obtained with the use of such penetrant systems as fly-ltez .
4.5.2.5 Riveted Joints
Sheet stringer assembly of aluminum and beryllium interstages using mechanical fas-
teners can result in severe local stress concentrations in the area of the fastener . The
problem can be especially acute in the case of beryllium, where microcracks can form,
even when squeeze rivets are used. Dye penetrants are the usual method of detecting
this type of flaw. The fly-Rez process is applicable for surface defects around riv-
eted joints, but for inspection of areas beneath rivets, sonic techniques are being de-
velo,)ed for this purpose.
4.5.3 STRUCTURAL TESTING CONSIDERATIONS
4.5.3.1 Introduction
Because testing represents a significant part of launch vehicle programs, particular in-
terest exists in the relationship of test costs to design factors such as factor of safety.
In this section, factors are identified which influence test costs, and an analysis of the
test program is performed to assess the magnitude of the variation of test costs with
factor of safety.
4.5.3.2 Approach
The approach followed in the investigation incorporates the following steps:
a. An investigation of current test program documentation was performed to
identify those requirements in test documents which explicitly relate
test requirements to materials selection or design fac tors such as factor
of safety.
b. The organization of a test program is delineated to provide a basis for
analysis of factors affecting test costs " . Test program categories and
verification methods are those currently being used in test planning in
the Apollo Applications Program. This definition is generally compatible
with the NOVA study data.
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c . Factors which have potential impact on test program costs were identi-
fied. These factors have a potential direct effect on test costs achieved
through reduction of test requirements, or an indirect effect on the test
program achieved through simplification of test methods, or vehicle
handling.
d. An analysi s i s conducted to assess the extent to whist, the factors irlpact
the test requirements. Primary emphasis is on recurring test costs.
The results of this analysis are utilized to help draw bas:;; conclusions concerning re-
lationships between test costs, materials, and design factors. A relationship is estab-
lished, based on the analyses, on the variation of recurring test cost with design factor
of safety, and material selection.
4.5.3.3 Test Program Definition
The influence of factors on test cost varies with the type and method of testing. Listed
below are the various test types and methods utilized in large launch vehicle programs.
These types as defined by existing test requirements documentation currently in use by
NASA include:
a. Development.
b. Qualification.
c. Reliability.
d. Acceptance.
e . Integrated System.
f. Prelaunch Checkout.
g. Flight Verification.
h. Post Flight.
Methods established for meeting test requirements include:
a. Test (exercise of the equipment).
b. Assessment.
(1) Similarity.
(2) Analysis.
(3) Inspection.
(4) Demonstration.
(5) Validation of Records.
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For each type of test, objectives and requirements are delineated based on the Apollo
Applications Test Requirements Document. The objectives and requirements in this
document are curre.itly i eirg used as test planning functions and are included in
Appendix B.
4.5.3.4 Identifir. ation of Cost Influence Factors
4.5.3.4.1	 General
Selection of materials and design factors of safety may impact test costs either through
a direct reduction of test requirements or indirectly through changes which simplify
test methods or procedures which result in lower costs.
The principal factors which mr.;- result from increasing the design factor of safety
include:
a. Test Requirements Reduction
- Test requirements may be eliminated or reduced.
b. Test Hardware Reduction
Fewer test articles may be required for increased design margins.
F
s
Other factors which influence overall test costs include:
a. Test Methods Simplification
Simulation of the operating environment may be cruder, tending to
reduce test costs;. Test procedures may also be simplified because
of increased -vehicle ruggedness.
b. Vehicle Weight Increase
With increasing factor of safety, weight increases in the vehicle will
tend to increase vehicle handling costs associated with tests.
c. Vehicle Ruggedness Increase
With increasing factor of srdety.
 . vehicle ruggedness will increase
and tend to reduce vehicle handling costs associated with tests.
s
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	4.5.3.4.2	 Scrappage
In some installations, particularly with the fibrous composites, there is expected to be
a relatively high scrappage rate. Since the material costs are high for these composites,
another method of reducing costs with relaxed quality processes is to reduce the scrap-
page. Estimated scrape"-ge costs are expected to vary from 9 percent decrease for
relaxed quality measures to 5 percent increase for tightened quality control.
	
4.5.3.4.3	 Repair
Repair costs were assumed to vary in the same proportion as inspection costs, from
a possible 10 percent increase to a 50 percent decrease for various safety factor
requirer .ents .
	
4.5.3.4.5	 Structural Test
Sti actural cost variations with quality control factors are limited to proof testing.
Costs for proof testing are largely influenced by the need for testing these large tanks
in pressures which simulate expected pressure loadings. A silo arrangement is used
to limit the maximum hydrostatic pressure resulting from use of water at a density of
62.4 pounds per cubic foot rather than liquid hydrogen at a density of 4 pounds per cu-
bic foot. Increased factors of safety permit the hydro testing of the cylinders without
the silo. The overall cost variations are from 45 percent increase to 55 percent de-
crease over the range of quality control variations as discussed in Section 4.5.3.5.
The details of the interrelationship studies, using these assumptions are discussed in
the following section.
4.5.3.5 Analysis
	
4.5.3.5.1	 Approach
In assessing the impact of the factors of the various categories of testing, cost elements
of the test program have been defined as follows:
a. Facilities.
b . Test Equipment.
c. Instruments.
d. Test Hardware.
e. Labor.
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The distinction between recurring test costs and non-recurring test costs is made on
the basis of test category. Development, qualification, and reliability testing repre-
sent that portion of the test program associated with non-recurring costs, while the
acceptance, integrated system, prelaunch checkout, flight, and post flight represent
recurring costs. Of the last group, only acceptance testing is sensitive to changes in
design factor of safety since the primary objectives and requirements of the other cate-
gories of test are based on test requirements other than structural requirements. In
general, these tests % ,ould still have to be performed if structural requirements were
reduced or eliminated.
Using the test program definitions of Appendix B, the variations in elements of test
program costs caused by the factors were identified. A typical NOVA test program is
also defined in Appendix B, as well as the test programs for the S-II and S-IVB which
were used as complementary information for the test program definition.
4.5.3.5.2	 Assumptions
Specific assumptions made in assessment of test cost variation include the following:
a. Weight of the ALISS structure is 235,372 pounds.
b. Test costs do not vary with type of materials (for those materials
and constructions considered in this study) ,
c . Recurring test costs for the representative sections are obtained on
a weight percentage basis of the fuel tank test costs.
d. Silo tests are required for pressure tests for values of factors of
safety of 0.7 and 1.0 , only partially for 1.4 , and not at all for 2.0 .
e . Environmental and cryogenic leak test costs are independent of
safety factors.
C5.3.5,3.  Acceptance Teat Analysis
The results of a detailed cost analysis of steps required in the vehicle structural ac-
ceptance tests are tabulated in Table 4-36. These results show variations in total
costs for various factors of safety. The results of this analysis are reflected in the
general results of Section 4.6.5.
.3.
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Test Type
1.	 LH2 Cold Soak, Pressui
Test
a. Mjve vessel, instru
mentation into place
b. Clean inspect add
pressure gauges, st
gauges
c. Fill with liquid hydi
d. Pressurize
e. Monitor pressure ra
heat loss, boil-off
rates, etc.
f. Leakage check; cyc]
pressure
g. Empty Vehicle
h. Repair
i . Retest
j. Secure test area
k. Clean, ship cylinder
Subtotal
5
r.
r
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Table 4-36
Recurring Test Costs (Acceptance Test) (Cont.)
Cost in Thousands
Test Type	 FS/FSNom
0.7	 1.0	 1 ' 1.4	 2.0
2. Proof Test—H2 Cylinder
a.	 Move vessel into proof 200 100 EO 80
test facility
b.	 Clean, inspect 20 20 20 20
c. Add instrumentation 400 300 200 100
d.	 Fill with water and/or 400 200 100 50
referee fluids
e.	 Fill Silo (if used) 300 200 170 0
f.	 Pressurize - - - -
g.	 Monitor, visual checks 500 320 250 100
h. Remove pressure, 300 160 130 100
inspect and x-ray
i .	 Reduce data, interpret 300 200 200 100
j.	 Repeat test, cycle 500 400 350 -
pressure
k.	 Clean, ship cylinder 250 150 120 50
1.	 Secure test area 100 100 100 1-00
Subtotal $3,270 $2v050 $1,720 $	 700
t.
M
r
Table 4-36
Recurring Test Costs (Acceptance Test) (Cont.)
Cost in Thousands
Test Type FS/FSNom
0.7 1.0 1.4 2.0
3.	 Other Structural Tests
and Related Activities
a.	 Check, monitor related 130 100 100 100
test programs
b.	 Test auxiliary tank 400 250 200 150
fittings, etc.
c.
	
Structural adequacy of 400 410 300 200
intertank through NDT
methods
d.	 Other factors 150 100 100 100
Subtotal $10080 $	 860 $	 700 $	 550
TOTAL $6,400 $4,400 $3,600 $29400
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4.6
	
INTERACTION ANALYSIS
4.6.1
	
GENERAL SCOPE
The cost analyses were extended to include those designs beyond the nominal de-
sign points to determine the influence of overdesign and/or design simplification
on reducing costs.	 Interaction of these cost results including other launch vehicle
variables was then analyzed.	 Such analyses rapidly expand the number of tabula-
ted results by several orders of magnitudes since the numbers of variables are
large.	 These variables include the following factors which vary with factors of
safety:
a.	 Quality control exercised at higher factors of safety (Can inspection costs
be reduced?)
a'
b.	 Design simplification (Can designs be simplified by cutting out operations,
using cheaper construction?)
c.
	
Reduction in quality requirements for materials; machining tolerances;
manufacturing processes
d.	 Interrelationship with weight of structures
e.	 Interrelationship with expected structural reliability
f.	 Req,  irements for NDT, structural test
g.	 Facilities cost
h.	 Handling and transportation costs
The approach to the interaction analyses which interrelate many of the variables is
t described in detail in Appendix A and wore in two steps:
4 a.	 Analysis to determine cost variation with changes in factor of safety while
holding quality control factors constant. 	 This is accompanied by a signi-
ficant increase in structural reliability as safety factor is increased.
b.	 Analysis of the effect on cost when factors of safety and quality control
are simultaneously allowed to vary.
The results presented in the earlier sections of this report were for a particular type
of variation in the second case above where the maximum variation of cost with factor
of safety was determined while the structural reliability was held constant. Quality
control measures were reduced to decrease cost as strength was increased. This takes
advantage of the lighter weights of the advanced materials to reduce costs through re-
laxed quality control and test measures, but without reducing structural effectiveness.
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The particular methods of achieving this variation are to first evaluate those elements
of construction that are functions of the two independent variables:
a. Factor of Safety
b. Quality Control and Test
If one looks at aluminum honeycomb as an example, increase in factor of safety will
change parameters such as dimensions, skin thickness, core thickness, core minimum
cell diameter, and of course, weight. Quality control reductions will permit reduc-
tions in the time and cost of inspection, cost of repairs, reduction in scrappage rate,
reduction in a few of the manufacturing and assembly operations, reduction in material
costs, and reduction in structural test costs. Furthermore, quality control and factor
of safety are independent of each other, i.e., one may be increased while the other is
decreased. Structural reliability, however, is dependent on the variation of both of
these variables, increasing with factor of safety and quality control and test effectiveness.
4.6.2 VARIATIONS WITH FACTOR OF SAFETY
The dimensions and weights for each construction and each material were computed.
The cost variations were determined as sensitivity factors by comparing resultant
configurations against the nominal configurations about the nominal construction. In
general, cost rates changed only slightly with geometric or weight changes associated
with different factors of safety. In one or two cases, such as titanium honeycomb, the
change in factor of safety was attended by a very small change in total cost; the rates
in dollars/pound varied essentially in inverse proportion to weight but produced only a
relatively small change in total cost. The principal change in the cost of aluminum
core was due to variations associated with minimum cell size; the core cost varied
from $18 per cubic foot down to $14 per cubic foot as cell diameter increased. Other
cost rates remained relatively independent of the changes in weight or size.
4.6.3 VARIATION WITH QUALITY CONTROL FACTORS
The cost rates were found to be strongly dependent on quality control practices. Ex-
pressing quality control in terms of the allowed variability in strength, cost relation-
ships were developed for cost rates versus relative standard deviation of strength.
The variation of expected strengths about the mean strength (Ms) were assumed to be
normally distributed with some standard deviations (as). The allowable design
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strength (S) was set at some (arbitrary) number of standard deviations (N s) below the
mean strength (Ms) by the equation,
S = Al  - Ns a s	 (4-1)
Dividing by mean strength (M s) , we have
Q
M = 1 - Ns M	 (4-2)
s	 s
i
!	 Relative standard deviation is directly related to manufacturing tolerances and quality
factors; thus, cost rates were assumed to vary with relative standard deviation
(as/Ms) . These relationships were used to determine the relative cost variations
about the nominal design points as quality control factors' are varied. Costs estim-
ated in this manner have limited value on an absolute scale, but they are considered
i
	
	
to be a valid representation of cost sensitivity to quality control variations. The vari-
ations in quality control cost rates used in these calculations are summarized below.
4.6.3.1 Inspection
Inspection costs for the processes directly associated with strength variability varied
from 10 percent increase for increased quality control factors to a 50 percent reduc-
tion for decrease in quality control factor. That is, cost would be reduced by as much
as 50 percent for relaxed quality control procedures which would be associated with
overdesigned structures.
4.6.3.2 Machining
Machining costs, particularly costs for finish machining, could be reduced with relaxed
quality control factors. In the case of chemmilling versus numerically controlled (NC)
machining of integrally stiffened skin structures, 80 percent of the metal was removed
for the nominal construction by NC machining and the last 20 percent by chemmilling
to produce the desired finish and tolerance... Relaxed quality control procedures
would allow the entire machining to be accomplished by NC machining, a reduction
from $1.50 to $0.50 per pound of metal removed. Conversely, tightening tolerances
would increase costs to as much as $5.50 per pound of metal removed.
Quality control factors as referred to herein are factors which include those elements
influencing strength variability (as/Ms), such as material variability, machining
tolerances, etc. For example, increased material variability and machining toler-
ances increase as/Ms which may in turn reduce costs
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4.6.3.3 Metal Skin
The cost of metal skins varied as the Liverse of the allowabl ,: standard deviation of
strength varied. Relaxing quality requirements for a metal with a given 11 s
 allows a
lower value of Ns
 and higher value of S, as per Equation 4-1. The lower cost of metal
skins results in as much as a 9 percent reduction in cost; increased quality control
factors increase cost by as much as 6 percent.
Starting from an arbitrary point, with os /Ms
 in Equation 4-2 equal to 0.15 and M s
 = 2,
Table 4-37 of reliability and quality control factors is obtained. Figure 4-30 depicts the
interrelationships of as/Ms , Als /ML , and reliability as determined by the methods de-
scribed in Appendix A. Values shown in Table 4-37 were computed using these methods.
Table 4-37
Reliability and Quality Factors
Factors of Safety/Factor of Safety, Nominal
Factor
0.7 1.0 1.4 2.0
Q s/Ms 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15
Constant
Quality
(Curve 10n Ms /ML 1.4 2.0 2.8 4.0
Figure 4-30)
Reliability 0.96 0.9995 0.99999 0.999999
Variable
Relative Qs/Ms NA 0.15 0.21 0.255
Quality
(Constant Ms/ML NA 2.0 3.38 5.7
(Reliability)
-Reliability NA 0.9995 0.9995 0.9995(Curve II OnFigure 4-30
NOTE: NA = Not Applicable, Discontinuous Function at FS/FS Nom = 0.7
These figures illustrate the large relative increase in structural reliability if factor
of safety is increased and quality control measures are held constant.
To check the sensitivity of the results to assumptions, the cost rates were varied. In
a like manner, the sensitivity of results to the initial starting values of Q s/Ms
 was
checked. In each case, no significant changes on the overall relative results were ob-
served. The absolute value of the resuits changed with the varied assumptions, but
the overall trends of the resulting curves remained unchanged. The best performance
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for the inexpensive materials occurred for safety- factors higher than the nominal fac-
tors of safety. the best results for the more expensive , materials occurred at lower
factors of safety.
4.6.4 INTERACTION OF RECURRING ;1IANUFACTURING COSTS AND SAFETY
FACTOR
The results of two types of variation in quality control on manufacturing costs are tab-
ulated in Table 4-38 and illustrated for several materials on Figures 4-31 and 4-32.
The variations that were considered here are
a. Quality control requirements are held constant so that the only changes
in cost are due to variations attributable to factor of safety. This cor-
responds to Curve I of Figure 4-30.
b. Quality control is allowed to decrease with increase in factor of safety in
such a way as not to degrade reliability. This constant reliability case
represents the maximum cost reduction that is achievable without reduc-
ing structural effectiveness, and is illustrated by Curve IIof Figure 4-30.
For Al ISS, there is a strong dependence of cost on the assumed variation of quality
with factor of safety. For the other materials, sensitivity of costs with assumed quality
variation was smaller. For the honeycomb constructions, the influence of quality vari-
ations was masked by the strong dependence of cost on shell area. For the more costly
materials, such as boron, carbon, or beryllium, the influence of the assumptions has
much less effect than the increased weight of materials required for the higher factor
of safety. The best manufacturing performance for cost is achieved at the lowest pos-
sible safety factor for these higher cost materials.
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Figure 4-31. Pressurised Cylinder Costs versus Relative Factor of Safety (FS / FS Nom)
For Various Materials and Quality Control Factors (Assuming Fixed
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4.6.5 INTERACTION OF STRUCTURAL TEST COSTS AND SAFETY FACTOR
Table 4-39 shows the recurring cost variations in the test program cost as a result of
varying the relative factors of safety. The data shows the changes in recurring test
costs as a function of changes in factor of safety. This analysis, which correlates with
the data in Table 4-36, shows how various factors influence test costs. The data shows
a test cost variation between $2.4 x 106 and $6.6 x 10 c' as the factor of safety multi-
plier ranges between 0.7 and 2.0. These results are used in the analyses of vehicle
comparative costs. The test analysis revealed that while increasing the factor of
safety would result in a gradual decreasing of test costs, the biggest single impact
would be in simplification of, the silo tests. Present test practices require the appli-
cation of referee fluids outside the vehicle and pressurization under strict test pro-
cedures. As vehicle ruggedness is increased, these procedures can be simplified,
and finally, a state would be reached where the silo could be eliminated.
4.6.6 VEHICLE PERFORMANCE SENSITIVITIES (FIXED CONFIGURATION
VERSUS FIXED PAYLOAD)
4.6.6.1 Introduction
The performance improvement with advanced materials can be utilized in two ways:
a. Increased payload—assume that the vehicle size and configuration re-
mains the same with cons*ant propellant loading and thrust.
b. Reduced vehicle size--the required payload remains the same and the
propellants, configuration, and thrust are all reduced as a function of
the reduced structural weight.
The foregoing analyses have dealt primarily with the first case (a) above. This is
analogous to the situation where lmprovr' materials might be substituted in an exist-
ing vehicle to increase payload capabiltq.
An analysis summarized in this section evaluates the Impact-of (b) above—the rejue-
tion of vehicle size permitted by the use of advanced materials. In this case, the
vehicle is considered to be 'rubberized" to maintain a constant !payload, Such a "rub-
berized" vehicle concept is rarely practical since in the design. cycle a number of fixed
	 W
constraints usually emerge which con&eain a design and lnvP` 'date the concept of
shrinking or expanding the vehicle dimensions. However, K is interesting from an
academic viewpoint to compare the relative merits of th o
 various construction tech-
nologies for a fixed payload.
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Table 4-39
Recurring Test Costs/Vehicle
(Cost in Millions)
Base Cost (for Factor of Safety = 1)
Changes With Increased Safety Factor
Requirements Reduction
Hardware Reduction
Test Methods Simplification
Weight Increase
Ruggedness Increase
Cost
FS/FSNOM
0.7
	
1.0	 1.4	 2.0
$4.4	 $4.4	 $4.4	 $4A
0 0 0	 '	 0
0 0 0	 0
+2.0 0 -0.8	 -2.0
-0.4 0 +0.16	 +0.4
4-o.4 0 -0.16	 -0.4
$6.4 $4.4 $3.6	 $2.4
4.6.6.2 An„sis
The factors used to adjust structural size have been determined 'ny assuming constant
mass ratios for the fixed coi iguration and fixed payload vehicles for each particular
material and construction combinatJon.
I,&
vi = e Ispg = Mass Ratio = Constant	 (4-3)0
where:
W	 = Initial mass of a stage, lbi
WO = Final (burnout) mass of a stage, lb
Ov = Increi,.9ntal velocity achieved by a stage, ft/sec
I 
sp g	 Engine exhaust velocity, ft/seo
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This assumption of a fixed mass ratio implies that the structural weights can be varied,
along with other weights , but only in proportion so that a constant ratio is maintained.
Thus, as structural weights are decreased with the use of improved materials, the
overall vehicle weight decreases, then the propellant requirements decrease. This
now, results in a slight size reduction but still with the same payload.
The results of the analysis for the fixed configuration vehicles are shown in the upper
!portions of Tables 4-40 and 4-41. Included in the upper portion of the table are the
weights for each structural section of the 201 vehicle. Payload of the nominal vehicle
is 1, 018,000 pounds. Calculations for other materials and other factors of safety
provide different structural weights and hence different payload. For example, the
payload is 1,118, 358 for aluminum honeycomb with nominal safety factor and 1, 021,516
for aluminum honeycomb with factors of safety twice nominal.
The lower portion of Tables 4-40 and 4-41 shows the results of correcting the struc-
tural weights by the correction factors for the fixed payload of 1, 018, 000 pounds.
The structural reduction factors, I. e. , those factors which indicate the reduction nec-
essary for constant payload, are plotted in Figure 4-33 and found to be a linear func-
tion with weight for the unpressurized sections. Structure reduction factors in
Table 4-42, were obtained by using this curve and the weights from Sections 4.3 and
4.4 of this report. The structural weight for the fixed configuration vehicle were then
multiplied by these factors to -btain an approximation of weights for the fixed pay-
load case.
For purposes of this sensitivity study, it was assumed as a first approximation that
costs vary in direct proportion to the weight changes for a "rubberized" vehicle. A
more thorough analysis, requiring a considerable amount of design and engineering,
would be required to produce more accurate results. However, for the purposes of
these trade-off studies, the linear approximation is considered sufficiently accurate
to reveal gross cost trends.
I .w
9
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Table 4-40
Performance /Weight Analysis Results Shoe
i Alumina
Section Construction Nominal Factor of SafEWeight
0.7 1.0
Fixed Vehicle Configuration
IU and Fwd Skirt Al ISS/Hyc 13004 10120 13(
LHp Tank and Thrust Structure* Al 39323 39323 39s'
Intertank Al ISS/Hyc 38963 31434 381
Baffles and Insulation* Fixed 12900 12900 12
LOX Tank* Al Mono 8850 8850 88
Aft-skirt Al ISS/Hyc 10389 8283 10^
2nd Stage Total—lb 123429 110910 123
2nd Stage Total—kg (55987) (50309) (551
Interstage Al ISS/Hyc 65266 52056 65
F,vd Skirt Al ISS/Hyc 46882 36603 46
LOX Tank Top Head Al Mono 8746 6122 8
LOX Tank Bottom Head Al Mono 19318 13523 19
Intertank Al ISS/Hyc 156026 115361 156
LH2 Tank Top Head Al Mono 15935 11154 15
LH2 Tank Cylinder Al ISS/Hyc 63411 59754 63
LH2 Tank Bottom Head Al Mono 35330 24731 35
Thrust Take Out Al ISS/Hyc 53698 3951' 53
Thrust Structure* Al 82741 82741 82
Baffles and Insulation * Fixed 20040 20040 (20
1st Stage Total— lb 567393 461602 567
1st Stage Total—kg (257369) (209383) (257
Vehicle Total— lb 690822 572512 690
Vehicle Total—kg (313356) (259692) (313
Payload Increase from Nominal** - 44256
Percent Total Change in Payload - 6.406
Payload 1019000 1063256 1019
Standard Reduction Factor for 1 . 0 1.043
Fixed Payload at 1.019, 000 lb
Fixed Pavload of 1.019.000 lb
Intertank 156026 110605 156
LH2 Tank Top Head 15935 10694 15
LH2 Tank Cylinder 63411 57290 63
Total of AI' we Sections, klbg
?
06765) ?(81008 3106
*Assumed Constant Values
**Total Difference in Stage 2 Plus 0.3 x Total Difference in Stage 1 (Reference 6)
I4'
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Table 4-40
sis Results Showing Structure Weights
Aluminum ISS
Factor of Safety Multiplier
1.0	 1	 2.0
Aluminum Hyc
Factor of Safety Multiplier
0.7 1
	
1.0
	
2.0
20 13004 19819 3176 4292 7781
^3 39323 39323 39323 39323 39323
34 38963 60925 10860 14795 27604
^
0 12900 12900 12900 12900 12900
0 8850 8850 b850 8850 8850
3 10389 14792 2064 2941 5866
10 123429 156609 77173 83101 102324
b9) (55987) (71038) (35006) (37695) (46414)
G 65266 111595 20880 28746 54401
103 46882 76751 15208 20950 39845
92 8746 17492 6122 8746 17492
123 19318 38636 13523 19318 38636
161 156026 235756 53173 73784 145323
554 15935 31870 11154 15935 31870
'54 63411 123115 28520 40281 79693
31 35330 70660 24731 35330 70660
^17 53698 81339 17842 24754 48656
'41 82741 82741 82741 82741 82741
40 (20040) 20040 20040 20040 20040
,02 567393 889989 293934 370625 629357
83) (257369) 403699 (133328) (168116) (285476)
,12 690822 1046598 371107 453726 731681
192) (313356) (474737) (168334) (205811) (331890)
56 0 96779 128294 99358 2516
06 0 14.009 18.571 14.382 0.036
56 1019000 922221 1147294 1118358 1021516
43 1.0 0.905 1.126 1.098 1.002
05 156026 260504 47223 67199 145033
94 15935
1
35215 9906 14513
1
31806
90 63411 136039 25329 36686 79534
►08	 0676	 195845	 11
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Table 4-41
Performance/Weight Analysis Results Shoe
Beryllium/T'
Section Construction Nominal Factor of SafeWeight
0.7 1.
Fixed Vehicle Configuration
IU and Forward Skirt Be ISS/Hyc 13004 2922 3fl
LH2
 Tank and Thrust Structure * Ti 39323 38742 381
Intertank Be ISS/Hyc 38963 8769 10
Baffles and Insulation * Fixed 12900 12900 12fl
LOX Tank* Tt Mono 8850 6523 6..1
Aft-skirt Be ISS/Hyc 10389 2217 2^
2nd Stage Total — lb 123429 72073 75^
2nd Stage Total—kg (55987) (32692) (3411
Interstage Be ISS/Hyc 65266 14535 19
Fwd Skirt Be ISS/Hyc 46882 10548 13
LOX Tank Top Head Ti Mono 8 746 4011 5
LOX Tank Bottom Head Ti Mono 19318 8616 12'
Intertank Be ISS/Hyc 156026 34416 40
LH2
 Tank Top Head Ti Mono 15935 7187 10
LH2
 Tank Cylinder Ti Hyc 63411 22625 30
LH2 Tank Bottom Head Ti Mono 35330 15760 22
1 hrust Take Out Be ISS/Hyc 53698 11747 13
Thrust Structure* Be ISS/Hyc 82741 36105 36
Baffles and Insulation * Fixed 20040 20040 20
1st Stage Total—lb 567393 185590 224
1st Stage Total—kg (257369) (84184) (101.
Vehicle Total—lb 690822 257663 299'
Vehicle Total—kg (313356) (116876) (135 4.
Payload Increase from Nominal ** - 165897 151
Percent Total Change in Payload - 24.014 21.
Payload 1019000 1184897 1170
Structural Reduction Factor for 1 . 0 1.163 1.
Fixed Payload at 1, 019 9 000 lb
Fixed Payload of 1, 019, 000 lb
Intertank 156026 29592 35
L142 Tank Top Head 15935 6180 8
LH2
 Tank Cylinder 63411 19454 26
Total of Above Sections, lb 235372 55226 70(106765) 25051 32
*Assumed Constant Values
**Total Difference in Stage 2 Plus 0.3 x Total Difference in Stage 1 (Reference 6)
n'94401 FRANS
Table 4-41
ysis Results Showing Structure Weights
Beryllium/Titanium ISS Beryllium/Titanium Hyc
Factor of Safety Multiplier Factor of Safety Multiplier
1.0 2.0 0.7 1.0 2.0
3313 5549 1763 2354 3851
38742 38742 38742 38742 38742
10630 16867 6073 8123 14192
I 12900 12900 12900 12900 12900
t 6523 6523 6523 6523 6523
2931 4522 1143 1626 3235
3 75039 85103 67144 70268 79443(340;8) (38603) (30457) (31874) (36035)
i 19063 28623 11258 14956 27197
13706 19960 8252 10863 19889
L 5731 11462 4011 5731 11462
12309 24818 8616 12309 24618
40825 76000 27251 36965 72205
7 10268 20536 7187 10268 20536
30189 55394 22625 30189 55394
22514 45028 15760 22514 45028
T 13953 25835 9156 12404 24200
i 36105 36105 36105 36105 36105
20040 20040 20040 20040 20040
224703 363601 170261 212344 356674(101925) (164929) (77230) (96319) (161787)
3 299742 448704 237405 282612 436117
i) (135963) (203532) (107687) (128193) (197822)
7 151197 99464 175425 159676 107202
1 21.887 14.398 25.394 23.114 15.518
7 1170197 1118464 1194425 1178676 1126202
3 1.148 1.098 1.172 1.157 1.105
d 35562 69217 23257 31949 65344
D 8944 18703 6132 8875 18585
1 26297 50450 19305 26092 50130
6 70803 138370 48694 66916 134059
1 32116 62765 22088 03531 (6080
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Table 4-42
Structure Reduction Factor for Fixed Payload
Material Safety Factor/Nominal Safety Factor
Combination 0.7 1.0 1.4 2.0
AlISS 1.043
	
=	
0.958 1.0 1.042* 0.905
	
=	
1.105
Al Hyc 1	 =	 0 8881.126 — 1	 =
	 0.911.098 0.9405* 1	 =	 0 9981.002	 '
Be Hyc 1— 2 = 0.852 1 157	 =	 0.864 0.881* 1.105	 =	 0.904
Be SS 1	 =	 0 8591.163 —1 = 0.8701.148 0.885* 1	 =	 0311.098	 '
Be/Ep Hyc 0.850* 0.858* 0.870* 0.8865*
C/Ep Hyc 0.848* 0.855* 0.8655* 0.880*
B/Unid
Stiff Al 0.949* 0.9775* 1.011*	 1.055*
B/Al Hyc 0.849* 0.858* 0.872 0.890*
Ti Hyc - 0.871* - 0.892* - 0.908* - 0.957*
*Values interpolated from curve.
In Figure 4-34 and 4-35 the structural materials and wall configurations can be com-
pared on an equal weight basis. The lowest cost construction for fixed payload fs
aluminum honeycomb as similarly determined for fixed configuration vehicles earlier.
Again, variations with factor of safety become more significant for there constructions
with higher priced materials. For aluminum honeycomb, there is little variation in
cost with safety factor. For the aluminum integrally stiffened skin construction, it
is seen that there is a slight advantage (for both pressurized and unpressurized sec-
tions) in increasing the safety factor by 40 percent. For the composite materials con-
sidered, the lowest costs are seen to occur at the lowest factors of safety.
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Figure 4- 34. Manufacturing Cost versus Relative Factor of Safety (FS/ FSNom)
For Fixed Payload Pressurized Cylinder
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Figure 4-35. Manufacturing Cost versus Relative Factor of Safety (FS/ FONom)
For Fixed Payload Unrressurized Cylinder
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4.6.7 IMPACT ON TOTAL VEHICLE STRUCTURAL COST
The influence of the improved struetureb Technology on the total vehicle was analyzed.
As indicated in Appendix D, there are advantages in both design and economics by ee-
lecting the optimum materials for different components of the vehicle. Three vehicles
that were selected for study are illustrated in Table 4-43. The invesitgation was limited
to the case of recurring material fabrication and test costs for nominal factor of safety
and for similar vehicle configurations.
The aluminum integrally stiffened skin vehicle which served as the basis for compari-
son has an estimated manufacturing cost of $11,527,000. This cost was determined
through use of cost ratios expressed in dollars per pound, which were representative
of each of the sections,
The tank heads for the aluminum honeycomb vehicle were of monocoque construction,
Total cost for this vehicle was determined similarly to the aluminum integrally stif-
fened skin vehicles. Cost per pound ratios were determined for the three representa-
tive sections and then applied to the total vehicle. Tim expected manufacturing costs
for the same sections as computed for the aluminum integrally stiffened skin totaled
r	 $8 , 746 , 000 or a 24 percent reduction from the, base vehicle for the aluminum honey-
comb vehicle. This was achieved concurrently with an overall 34 percent reduction
in vehicle weight. These results indicate that aluminum honeycomb is a very attrac-
tive material for large launch vehicles,
Th third vehicle in Table 4-43 uses boron 	 honeycomb in the un ressurized ce	 boron/epoxy/ Y	 -Y	 p	 Y
r	 lindrical sections and titanium honeycomb in the pressurized cylindrical sections. Thei
pressurized heads are of titanium monocoque construction. As with the first two ve-
hicles, the costs were computed using cost values determined for the representative
F	
sections of the vehicle used in this study and appropriately extended to other equivalent
sections, The total cost for this vehic l e was $13,783,000 which is an increase of
41 percent over the baseline vehicle. This increase in cost was accompanied by a
63 percent reduction in weight.
In general, the cost results are s.imiinr to those determined for the representative
sections. Table 4-43 illustrateo	 relolive magnitude of total costs which may be as-
sociated with the introductio3 of v,,dvra coJ materials and technology along with the po-
tential benefit of weight savings,,
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APPENDIX A
THE RELATION BETWEEN STRUCTURAL SAFETY FACTOR,
RELIABILITY AND QUALITY CONTROL FACTOR,
Pr
l
APPENDIX A
THE RELATION BETWEEN STRUCTURAL SAFETY FACTOR,
RELIABILITY AND QUALITY CONTROL FACTOR,
The basic concept of reliability is the prediction that a given part with certain physical
properties, which if exceeded, will result in failure of that part. These properties
are known only to the extent that they belong to a population and provides a base for
determining statistically those expected physical properties. For a structural Ole-
IF
	
	
mocit, thin population is composed o; elements such as basic material properties
as well as design parameters such as thickness, cross-sectional area, etc. The
equations of stress analysis supply the- relations which relate these parameters, re-
sulting in a quantity known as the strength of the part, A structural element will have
several different strengths depending upon the tyr9 of loading expected and the criteria
for defining the failure, For example, in some environments fatigue life may be the
limiting factor , while in other oases static rupture of a pressure vessel may be the
only significant failure mode, Only the latter or equivalent type of failure will be con-
sidered here,
Strength of a part is defined as that load which the structure can carry without oata-
strophic failure or rupture which would prevent the : tructure from fulfilling its normal
functions, This failure strength is a function of the basic material properties and the
geometriowl design parameters, ,Variations in the strength about the design value will
depend on variations of material properties , on manufacturing tolerances , etc, The
influence of the variation of a particular parameter on the overall strength of the part
can be determined from the design equations,
To determine the expected variation in strength of a group of nominally identical parts
a great many must be tested to failure to attain high confidence in the result. This
frequently is not economically feasible , especially for large structures where measur-
ing reliability is usually not; justified, and simplifying approximations are therefore
made, Also, costs would be prohibitive, The simplest type of distribution to treat
mathematically is the Gaussian distribution (normal distribution, This approximation
will be used in the analysis of this portion of the study,
The probability of failure dopendp upon the variability of strength , and on the external
load (and so on the stress level), Although it is known that the spsotrum of strussos
i	 A-1
va
u
w0
U^Q
G^
Lz,
t
due to certain types of applied loads may depart significantly from the normal distri-
bution (e.g. , wind loads are better represented by a log-normal distribution), it is
doubtful if the small amount of available data Justifies the use of any distribution other
than normal. The launch vehicle design criteria is expressed as a deterministic
synthetic wind profile.
Calculations of stresses for wind loadings are based on the assumption that the vehicle
will encounter this wind profile. As a basis for developing the mathematical relations,
it is assumed here that loads are normally distributed. The case for known fixed loads
is analyzed by setting the standard deviation of the load distribution equal to zero. The
loads, like the strengllhs , are treated here as having an experimentally determined
normal distribution of known mean and standard deviation, The relation between the
load and strength distributions is shown in Figure A-1.
Mean	 Mean 	 Load
Load
	 St: ength
	 Strength
Figure A- 1, Fond and Strength Relationship
Strength (8) and Load (L) as defined above are random normally distributed variables,
For static loads, failure occurs when L > 8 for any members of the 9 and L populations
ohosen at random. A new normally distributed random variable Z, where 2 = 8 L,
is utilized to evaluate the probability that 8 - L > p,
A-g
If the random variables S and L have means M S and M L and standard deviations as
and QL , respectively, then the distribution function for the variable Z has M and v
given by:
M 	 MS - ML
(A-1)
2	 2	 2
CF Z 	 °rS - a 
Reliability is defined as the probability that the strength is greater than the applied
load. Therefore
Reliability (R)	 Prob (S > L)	 Prob (Z > 0)
Since Z is also normally distributed, by definition,
(Z-MZ)2
b -^2a 2
Prob (a < Z < b) ' _	 e	 Z	 dZ	 (A-2)
a a  ^ r
l7r
where a and b are any two real numbers
The probability that Z > 0 is then
(Z - MZ)2
1	
2az2
R	 Prob (0 < Z < oo) _ -----a	 dZ	 (^.-3)
 f°^Z^ 0
Since we wish to evaluate the integral from normal distribution tables , which are based
on a random variable having zero mean and unity standard deviation, we introduce a
variable Y having these properties:
Y =----9	 (A"4)
a 
Then
-
R	 =	 e g dY	 (A-8)
77r MZ
aZ
A-$
Figure A-2 shows this integral graphically.
-M	 0	 Y --►
aZ
Figure A-2. Distribution of a Y Val cable
Sinca the distribution of Y is symmetrical about zero, it is apparent that the reliability
R is also given by
I %W
M 
aZ
R =
7r7r .f00
c^
.. w
e 2 dY (A-6)
which is in a more convenient form for evaluation from Gaussian distribution tables.
In terms of strength and load parameters
MS - ML
2	 2
	
(as + o L)
	
Y2
R y	 e 2 dY	 (A-7)
_cc
For normally distributed S and L, the reliability depends only on the quantity repre-
sented b- }he upper limit of the integral in Equation A-7.
A-4
To determine the effect of changes in the shapes of strength and load distribution and
	
of the spacing of the	 S and M LO	 quantitytity X is treated as a variable. ^
	
 means 
X = 
MS - ML
	 (A-8)
(as2 + a L 2 )
For a given value of X (and therefore of R), the relation between the ratio of mean
strength to mean load and V.e quantity a,/M S can easily be found from Equation A-8 as:
2	 2	 Z 2	 2
aS 	 1	 1	 oL) (1	 2	 ( )MS	 X2 1 - MS ML - M MS ML X	 A-8
For the case where the load is Resumed to be a constant, (Q L = 0), this :educes to
as 	 1  [1-
MS X ^ MS M LA
(A-10)
In order to relate the probabilistic reliability parameter (R) to the usual deterministic
structural safety factor, the quantities N S and N  (Figure A-3) are introduced. The
safety factor is defined as
i	 S. F. = L
	
(A-11)
The quantity NS is the number of standard deviations that the desig n  strength is set
below the mean strength, and N  is the number of standard deviations that the design
load is placed above the mean load. Thus
L = ML + N  UL
S = MS - NS QS
and
S . F . = MS - NS %
	 (A-12)
All  + N  UL
A-6
J
C
S..
s.
7
yJJ
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or in terms of the ratio of strength standard deviation to mean strength,
I .r
M N rl - ^1 + NL ^ l S. F. ^^ 11
S	 S	 \	 L /	 ',MS L,d J
(A-13)
L S
Figure A-S. Load and Strength Distribution
From Equations A-9 and A-13, graphs of aS/MS versus MS/ML are plotted for particu-
lar values of N L , NS , and aL/ML using constant values of R and S. F. as lx4rameters.
Similarly, the dimensionless parameter M S/ML
 can be eliminated to obtain a relation-
ship between R and S. F. for various values of vS/MS . Reliability from Equation A-7
is plotted against S. F. in Figure A-4 for various values of aS/MS.
These graphs establish the relation between R and S. F. when the load and strength
distributions and the design points are specified. The curves in Figures A-5 through
A-8 are plotted from these equations for the combinations of value ,.$ of NL
 = 0, 3, and
NS
 = 2, 3, Plotting both R and S. F. as functions of as/MS and MS/ML allows the
evaluatioa of situations where S. F. is varied for fixed *values of R, or where R is
varied for fixed values of S. F.
The relationships developed can also be used to relate R and S. F. for various ratios
of mean strength to mean load as plotted in Figure A-9. This relationship is do.,-rived
A-6
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Figure A-4. Relationship of Reliability and Factor of Safety
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1
directly froin the Equations A-7 and A-13 b y eliminating vS/MS and considering only
non-statistical loads (cr L * 0),
Nomenclature for these equations I  repeated below:
M L U Mean Load, lb
Mg 0 Mean Strength , lb
S	 W Design Strength, lb
d' S	 Standard Deviation of Strength Distribution
NS
	Number of standard deviations that the design rtrength is set below the
mean strength
S. F. - Safety Factor * S/L
N	 = Number of standard deviations that the design load is placed above theL	
mean load,
)
DISCUSSION Of RELATIONSHIPS
Figure A-5 has been replotted as shown in Figure A-10 to illustrate relationships of
these variables to increases in the values of MS/M L , For example, increasing MS/ML
from a value of 2 to a value of 3 and holding R fixed at 0, 9995 would allow a S/MS to
increase from 0,15 to 0, 21 (or 35 percent), This is equivalent to an increase in
MS/M L
 of 50 percent such as might be achieved through the use of better materials
such as beryllium rather than aluminum or better wall construction such as (	 oney-
comb instead of integrally stiffened skin), The 35 percent increase in oS/MS could
be used to permit relaxation of manufacturing tolerances, or use of a cheaper grade
of beryllium, or reduction in the number and type of structural tests, These changes
all tend toward reducing the costs,
Alternatively, the retention of the same value of v S/MS in the above example of 0. 15,
accompanied by an increatie in M S/M L
 from 2 to 3, indicated an increase in safety
factor from 1, 4 to 2, 1  and a simultaneous increase in reliability from 0, 9995 to
0, 999995, These in turn may reduce program costs due to the reduced probability
of structural failures. These examples illustrate several alternate approaches used
to vary these variables for the purposes of this study.
In this investigation, several different approaches to quality control philosophy were
considered in the determination of manufacturing costs versus factor of safety and
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1
reliability, Theme philosophies of quality control are Illustrated on Figure A-id for
tour different approaches as follows:
1, Constant Standard Deviation (erg)--where manufacturing tolerances and
strength variability are assumed to be fixed at a preselected value, nnrl
hence, independent of ifte and mean strength of the structure,
Z, Constant Relative Standard I2viation (rS/Mg)—where variability of materials
and structural strength vary in proportion to the mean strength and size of
the structure, In this case, the manufacturing tolerances are proportionate
to the size of the material, and structural strength °variability increases in
proportion to the size of the stricture, This situation is considered the
most representative of what would occur for actual cases where normal in-
creases in size and strength of structures would be accompanied by increased
manufacturing tolerances as section dimensions are incre:+Ted,
3, Constant Reliability—where structural deemign and strength s^.re varied in a
particular way such that the probability of failure remains c^)r,stant, This
permits taking maximum advantage of increases in factors of safety to re-
duce cost without degrading reliability,
4, Highest Increase in Relative Standard Device (aS/Mg}-•wr.ere a higher
variation than achieved with constant reliability was studied to determine
potential cost reductions when reliability was allowed to degrade as factor
of safety was increased,
The processes associated with material preparation, fabrication, and inspection are
related to cost through both factor of safety and relative standard deviation (vg/MS),
The costs were found to be related to factor of safety through structural elements
which were a function of the specific designs associated with each factor of safety ,
i.e. , the honeycomb core maximum cell diameter is a function of design associated
with each factor of safety and this, in turn, can be directly related to honeycomb core
costs, Structural costs are directly related to the relative standard deviation (aS/MS)
through relationships with the underlying processes which result in the relative stand-
ard deviation values, In this latter case, it is more difficult to establish lost relation-
ships, and thus, a range of theso relationships is considered to determine the impact
of these assumptions,
II	 For clarity of presentation, the results presented throughout the main text of this re-
port are shown for the rase where reliability is held constant for varying safety factor,
This allows maximum reduction of cost with increasing safety factor while it main-
tains reliability,
r
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APPENDIX B
STRUCTURAL RELIABILITY,
INSPECTION AND TEST CONSIDERATIONS
APPENDIX B
STRUCTURAL RELIABILITY, INSPECTION AND TEST CONSIDERATIONS
B. i INTRODUCTION
One of the concerns of this study is to evaluate the effects on structural test require-
ments in response to variations in design factors, materials, ^>r reliability, A change
in design ,safety factors has shown a significant interplay with test demonstration of
structural capability. In this section, methods of non-destructive testing (NDT) for
inspection of large launch vehicle structures are described. These NDT techniques
will play a major role in assuring the integrity of structures fabricated using new ma-
terials. This appendix contains information which deals with NDT and structural test
requirements.
B. 2 APPLICATION OF NON-DESTRUCTIVE TEST METHODS F#)R INSPECTION OF
B. 2.1 INTRODUCTION
A major proble-.z for futlive large launch vehicles, regardless of material, will be the
Inspection of the very large structures in the field, that- is, the adaption of methods
developed for smaller items and/or laboratory use to field installations. The major
potential problem areas will be the inspection of honeycomb, bonded joints, and welded
structures. These problems are further complicated by the Wze of the large launch
vehicle structures.
A. number of previously developed and new NDT methods are available to meat the in-
spection requirements of both conventional and new materials. These NDT methods,
which are basically adequate for most of the foreseeable problems, include the following;
a. Coin-tapping.
b. X-Ray (Qualitative and Quantitative)
c. Ultrasonic
d, sonic
e , Eddy Current
f. Penetrant
g. Magnetic Particle
h, Microwave
P-1
i. Infrared/Thermal
j . Liquid Crystals
k. Optical/Holographic
I. Mechanical Signature Analysis (MSA)
m. Dielectric Constant
n. Electrical and Magnetic
o. Acousto-Optical Imaging
'these will be discussed individually in the following paragraphs; then, the most ap-
propriate NDT methods to meet the specific needs of large launch vehicle structures
will be discussed in paragraph B. 2.3.
B. 2.2 DETAILED REVIEW OF NDT METHODS
Individual NDT methods arp discussed ire the following paragraphs.
B.2.2.1• Coin-Tapping
This is an easy, quick and on-the-site method of testing structures, but it is not suf-
ficiently accurate and therefore of limited useful"ess.
B. 2.2.2 X-Rav
_^
Radiography is widely used for a variety of inspections for all of the major structural
items. In current industry , it is the major technique for weld inspection and bond-void
detection and, although much work has been done to develop ultrasonic techniques for
this purpose, it still remains the most likely candidate for field inspection problems.
For this purpose there are available a wide variety of portable and specialty items
(such as strip film). In addition, the literature descr.'-ies many special techniques for
radiography such as 3D, color, neutrography, and digital techniques which offer unique
advantages for service in this area.
In addition to the purely pictorial aspects of portraying material defects, several radia-
tion techniques lend themselves to, other purposes as well. Thus backscatter techniques
can be used for surface chemistry and corrosion depth. Transmission techniques can
monitor density of numerous materials such as polymers, graphite, and. metals.
B-2
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B.2.2.3 Ultrasonics
The use of high frequency (> 1 MHz) sound waves in NDT has made great strides in
f	 recent years for material and bond inspectioi . Reference 123 provides an excellent
appraisal of this technology and is recommended as a source of detailed information.
Figures B-1, B-2, B-3 and B-4 are extracted from Reference 123 and illustrate the
relationships of parameters, techniques, and applications. The modes of vibration of
ultrasonic energy are listed in Figure B-2; waveforms and frequency ranges are out-
lined in Figure B-3. Ultrasonic techniques are summarized in Figure B-4.
Ir
Ultrasonic test equipment, in the hands of a trained operator, permits quick and easy
non-destructive testing. However, these tests suffer from a lack of permanent records
..	 (except for scope photographs) when used in portable facilities and/or handscanning
operations. Also, specific standards are required to evaluate the significance of the
responses 0 the various materials tested. Neither of these problems has proven to
be a serious handicap in the widespread use of this method for advanced flaw detection,
and none is anticipated here.
In addition to pure flaw detection, techniques based on the measurement of ultrasonic
velocity, attenuation, and mode conversion are finding increasing use for the dynamic
measurement of material properties, and it is expected that they will find similar ap-
plications with highly stressed components and materials subject to environmentally
induced degradation.
B. 2.2.4 Sonic
The use of sonic methods for honeycomb and bond inspection has made great strides
in recent years.. Tests working in this frequency range have also sho- mi promise for
measuring cohesive bond in many adhesive-bonded assemblies. Thus they can be ex-
pected to be of considerable value for many of the structures envisioned.
Like the higher-frequency ultrasonic tests, there is a problem with permanent records
and particular standards, but the increasingly wide use of these devices indicates that
these are not major impediments.
B. 2.2.5 Eddy Current
Eddy current techniques are limited to conductive materials where they find use in
I
measuring plating and coating thickness and flaw detection. Many sophisticated devices
B-3
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Figure B-1. Relationship of Ultrasonic Parameters, Non-Destructive
Inspection Techniques, and Applications
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1 Transverse Mode(Shear)
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Direction of Wave Motion—Cannot
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shear components. Wave propagation de-
90 percent of energy pendent on velocity,plate thickness and fre-
within approximately quency.	 Many sym-t wavelength of the r etrical and asymmet-
surface. rical modes exist.
Refraction Waves
Travel along interface
of two media and re-
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critical angle.
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Figure B-2. Modes of Vibration of Ultrasonic Energy
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Wave Forms
and
Frequency Range
Wave Forms	 Frequency Range
Continuous Wave
Con0nunus Particle Mo-
tion. Entire Path of
Waveform is Continuously
Energized.
Pulse
A Pulse is a
Wave Packet
Consisting of
Several Cycles.
Excitation is
for a Short
Time Period
as with a
Hummer Blow.
Any Mechanical Vibration
above 20, 000 cps. Some-
times Vibration above
500 Mc is Referred to as
Hyper Sound.
Figure B- 3. Ultrasonic Wave Forms and Frequency Ranges
Techniques
Through-Transmission
Two transducers—a transmitter
and receiver—are used such that
one is on each side of the speci-
men. Ultrasonic energy is
passed through the specimen
from the first transducer to the
second, and the change in re-
ceived signal amplitude is moni-
tored in relationship to material
properties of the specimen.
Use of one transducer and a back
reflector plate can be considered
as through transmission since
access to both sides of specimen
Is required.
Either CW* or pulse wave forms
are used.
Pulse-Echo
One transducer alternately acting
as a transmitter and receiver—a
transceiver Is coupled to one side
of the specimen. A pulse is sent
through a specimen, and the time
measured which elapses between
the transmission and the return
of the reflected pulse (echo)
from the back side of the speci-
men or from some intermediate
defect.
Pulse wave form only.
Many types of defects and their
relative positions can be detec-
ted by this technique.
Resonance
Mechanical--One transdue-r at-
tached to one side of a parallel
sided specimen is used to send
CW* waveforms through the speci-
men. Standing wave phenomena
is set up in the specimen depend-
ing on the specimen thickness and
frequency of the ultrasonic wave-
form. Once resonance is estab-
lished, the thickness can be meas-
ured. Certain defects, i.e.  , de-
laminations can be detected as a
result of apparent change in
thickness.
Electrical—Based on the principle
that a resonant mechanical vibrat-
ing system—in this case a trans-
ducer—is affected by a change in
the environment which mechani-
cally loads the transducer. This
system is therefore sensitive to
defects which alter the loading
environment.
*Continuous Wave
Figure B-4. Ultrasonic Non-Destructive Testing Techniques
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and methods utilizing these techniques are in use today. Although automated Inspec-
tion is best suited to eddy currents, manual inspection can be used. Data are in the
form of a meter readout which is recordable.
B. 2.2.6 Penetrant and Magnetic particle
These are older methods for detecting surface flaws in all non-porous materials (pene-
trant) and stibsurfa,ce flaws on magnetic materialb (magnetic particle). They are Inex-
pensive to perform and relatively easy to use. Recently, techniques for producing
permanent records have been developed.
B.2.2.7 Microwaves
This is one of the newer methods which is finding use for a variety of bond inspection
and flaw detection problems with non-conductive materials. Based on radar techniques,
this method can be used in many applications where sonic techniques fall, While there
are problems in applying the technique to large structures , the state of the art in pro-
ducing smaller, more portable test equipment is advancing so rapidly that most of the
difficulties are expected to disappear by the time these techniques are needed,
B.2.2.8 Infrared
This is another new method which is finding use on bond inspection and the inspection
of electronic components. The method works well only with relatively good thermal
conductors or emitters, but the sensitivity of the detectors is steadily improving.
Again, applying the tech,:.que to large structures in the field is a problem which will
neer' considerable work to solve.
B. 2.2.9 Liquid Crystals
The use of liquid crystals in a similar thermal-gradient technique has been proposed
in Reference 124. The liquid crystals would be used to coat the external surfaces and
any discontinuities to heat flow would be readily discernible from colors of coating.
Figures B-5, B-6, B-7, and B-S from Reference 124 illu ,:Lrate how flaws, voids, or
delaminations might be detected. This technique is still in the conceptual stage, how-
ever, and there remains a considerable amount of development work prior to general
usage of this technique.
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1). 2, 2, lA Opti^iolographic
Optical techniques have been used for a long time to check alignment, Most recently
laser photography has been applied to this problern and improvements of several or-
ders of magnitude obtained. In addition. laser photographs of vibrating assemblies
have been used to show structural anomalies, and work Is under way to use it to detect
internal defects In vibrating structures, This technique is so new Wt. its full capa-
bilities have not yet been defined but it is expected that it will find considerable use
on structures having large working distances.
fi. 2.2. 11 MSA (Mechanical Signature Analysis)
This is a technique toeing develo,-ed at General Electric for the dynamic analysis of
complex structures for anomalies. It is highly sophisticated and utilizes computer
analysis for establishing the presence and level of conditions sought. For large ve-
hicles it offers a way of inspecting major portions of the structure all at one time. It
is appreciated that this would not be easy to do but the consequent savings in test time
and expense would be substantial,
B.2.2. 12 Dielectric Constant
These techniques are used to establish levels of various prOk crties (and therefore the
degree of degradation) in non-conductive materials, Recent work with one-sided
probes has greatly extended the range of utility of these methods, New equipment is
portable and digital readouts are available.
B 2, 2. 13 Electrical and Magnetic
Tests based on these phenomena encompass a wide variety of techniques for particular
purposes, Many of them are portable and would find a variety of uses depending on
particular needs.
These are the current methods available for use on this program. As noted above,
they cover a wide enough area that it is felt that they or tests derived from them will
be applicable to most of the needs of this program. New tests would have to be based
on other physical phenomena and, while many are potentially available, only a few
have shown much prom. se , These are in the fiela of nuclear resonance effects and
preliminary
 experiments show potential applicability to problems of stress analysis.
Another approach is the tying together of NDT, pattern recognition, and computer
analyses into an integrated test regime to monitor the total adequacy of structures,
r
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components and materials. Only preliminary work has been done on this approach
which, if successful, would create vast new opportunities for the aseful application
of :VDT.
B. 2, 2.14 Acousto-Optical Imaging
Acousto-optical im p King is a technique which enables one to obtain a visual image of
defects in the interior of liquids or solids. The method is based on	 fact that light
and sound interact as was first postulated by Brillouin in 1922 and was experimuntally
established by Debye wnd Sears in 1932. The actual imaging of a solid using the prin-
ciple, however, was not achieved until most recently, following the rapid developmenL
of the la3er technology and new acoustic techniques. The feasibility of using acousto—
optical imaging as an effective nondestructive testing tool was demonstrated through
several experiments performed on solids (metals, plastics, composites). The . ,thod
is shown to be capable of obtaining visual images of interior defects such as voids, in-
elusions, cracks, and debonding in these solids with good resolution.
B. 2.3 APPLICATION TO LARGE LAUNCH VEHICLE STRUCTURES
A. 2.3.1 General
The previous section has briefly discussed a number of nondestructive te.;t methods
and their current status of development. Which of these techniques should be applied
to NDT analysis of large launch vehicles will depend to a large extent on future devel-
opment programs accomplished on alternative :VDT methods; however, there is a
sufficient number of methods available today to permit comprehensive testing of metal
I	 and composite structures.
R. 2.3.2 Composite Structures
the primary NDT methods applicable to NDT Lanting of composites are as follows:
a. Radiography
b, Ultrasonic
c . Sonic
d . Penetrants
An example of using these methods with resin-matrix composites is summarized in
Table B-1. Metal-matrix composites could be tested in much the same way. In addi-
tion, until more comprehensive NDT methods (such as listed in paragraph B.2.2) are
B-13
Table B-1
Summary of NDT Techniques Used with Resin.-Matrix Compo.Ates
(Reference 11)
r
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TEl-,TING OF FIBER REINFORCEMENTS
Fiber Breakage
t'on\clitional X-rah nuthods are tilt, most suited of the methods investigated for locating hroken fibers.
TlliS technique has limited cal,ahiliticS \\Bich  makes it impossihlc to deteolline lihers Much are 1)1'01.011.
but not separated or misaligncd. Also, fibers not located in the outer Surlacv plies cannot be detected
unless tile
.
\ form in area of 1 , b.\ 1/,-inch minimum.
Fiber Alittnmcnt
Misaligned fibers :u •t, the must rt,adil^ detected defects. A fiber \\ Rich dc\iates from the orientation
of the rest of, tilt , fibers in the laminate \\ill  show cicari% on an N-ra\ picture and it is easily recog-
niied. Ntu • therniore. \olds are often trapped around a misaligned fibt,r because of the distortion of
tilt , adiacent plies. Such lines of \( ids can be detected \\fth  tilt, ultrasonic reflector plate techniques.
TESTING OF RESIN MATRIN
Del:ttnfnatinns
\\ hell
 dela fill nations between plies are of a nature \where the surfaces are separated by e\en a mint-
^ap the*\ are readil y detected 1),\ tile ultrasonic reflector plate method. When the delantinated surfaces
are in intimate contact, there is no means of detection. An\ • cletectnble delamination \\ill
 block the
sound in succeeding la.ers.
Voids in Resits
Concentrations of voids in the resin matrix can be detected by the ultrasonic reflector plate method.
The concentration of blocked out sound signal gees a quantitati\c impression of the accumulated void
content in the test area. There is no \\ay
 to differentiate between a hca%ily accumulated effect of voids
in different layers and a disband. Also, no method has been developed to determine the depth of the
recorded defects in tile: laminate.
Resin Crazing and Surface Defects
The "Penestrip" method \will readil y expose even very minute surface: cracks. This method is espec-
ially sensitive \\hen
 using fluorescent dye and black light. Most ultrasonic recordings are affected by
the surface irregularities of the test panel. Very heave surface defects rill block the sound and appear
as a (it.-lamination or void.
TESTINU OF HONEYCOMB PANELS
Face Shects
The boron/epoxy face sheets should be ir.specteu ; , ,-for to bonding to the honeycomb core b. the ultra-
sonie reflector plate method. Any defects introduced during bonding to the core cannot be distinguished
from the defects in the face sheets.
Honeycomb Curt,
The core is readily insi:ected \with conventional X-ray techniques, Fractured walls and crushed or de-
fo ­-a^d core can he detected.
Adhesi\e Bond
Disbonds between face shee t and adhesive and between adhesive and core can be detected \with the ultra-
sonic through transmission where the disbond is greater than 1/4 by 1/4-inch. Major disbonds can
also be detected with the sonic resonator. In this case the inspection can also be performed where
there is access to only one surface. Secondary bonding of ribs or spars to one face shee! ntay be in-
spected \with the sonic resonator, but only major disbonds :an be detected in this manner.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TESTING OF ATTACHMENT JOINTS
The inspection of a metal to plastic joint proved very difficult. None of the ultrasonic test methods pro-
(Iuced reliable data when used on the fabricated test specimens. The tapered joint design for the wing
box was even harder !o inspect because of resonant and antiresonant areas as progress is made along
the taper distorted the recordings. The sonic resonator may offer some solution in this area as this
test showed no disbonds :)f a joint which in a later destructive test showed a good bond in the antireso-
nant areas
If we have the above nc,ied method of inspection and they are in turn efficient enough to locate defects.
then there will always have to be a Go/No-Go set of limits. These limits will have to be determined by
the engineering and materials departments because many of them will be load-oriented, The following
is a typical example of some of the allowable defects found on parts/components fabricated of boron:
Except as otherwise specified. the fabricated parts shall be free from defects. Any part in which the
laminate contains mo re than the maximum allowable defects in nature, size or extent shall be rejected
unless repaired. Any sandwich part in which the core material is crushed, split. etc. , or contains
more than the maximum allowable defects in nature, size of extent shall be withheld for rejection or
rt,\\ork
.
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developed, destructive tests will be required to establish structural adequacy and to
assure reliable and predictable performance in service.
B.2.3.3 Advanced Metallic Structures
Nondestructive and destructive tests will be similar to those outlined above, plus the
addition of the following:
a. Magnetic particles.
b. Eddy current.
In general,	 ; testing of honeycomb sections would be accomplished in much the same
way as with composite structures, shown on Table B-1.
B. 3 POST-SATURN STRUCTURAL TEST PLANS
The Post-Saturn studies at Martin (125) and General Dynamics (126) in the 1963-1964
time period have yielded a substantial compilation of data documenting test plaris .
Since the Post-Saturn Program has not been implemented, these test descriptions re-
main largely unverified. But the test data have been sufficiently worked out to provide
insight into typical details for a program for the size of vehicles with which this study
is concerned.
Figure B-9, extracted from Reference 125, indicates the breadth of test plans antici-
pated for vehicles of the million-pound-to-orbit category. Of the 52 types of ground
tests listed here, there are approximately 21 (or 40 percent) which relate in some way
to structural tests. Thus it can be seen that structural tests play a major role in test
and demonstration programs which are in turn a major factor in program costs. If
the required number of tests could be reduced due to increased safety factors, then
there may be a significant potential for reducing program coot.-,
1
B.4 APOLLO/SATURN STRUCTURAL TEST DATA
The Apollo/Saturn components, stages, and vehicles have, probably been the most
thoroughly evaluated, tested, and checked out vehicle in the history of spaee flight.
The Saturn V Test Plan and Status Summary (127) has tabulated over a hundred major
tests of the Saturn V vehicle before flight. An example of the specific tests and the
verification status for each requirement is given for the AS-501 launch vehicle (128) .
Looking at just one stage, the S-II stage of the AS -501, there are six major tests re-
lated to structural verification as noted in Table B-2 (128) These tests are each a
B-15
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major program element, representing a significant expenditure of time and resources
to verify structural adequacy prior to launch. In at least one of these tests, there was
a catastrophic failure which increased program costs and delayed development time.
In other tests, cracks and weld failures on the flight stages necessitated a supplemen-
tary program to verify the adequacy of modifications and repairs . The specific de-
tails of one of these S-II tests (129)
 are considered typical of test specifications and
are utilized in the test program analysis.
B. 5 TEST PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
Test program requirements were based on the experience gained during the develop-
ment of the Saturn/Apollo vehicles test requirements and test plans for vehicles of the
Apollo Applications Program.
The following paragraphs which are extracted from those references, describe the
objectives and requirements of a major test program. These requirements are, uti-
lized in combination with the NOVA data to define a test program which can be used to
determine the variations of the test program when the design factor of safety is changed.
B-5.1 DEVELOPMENT TESTS
B.5.1.1 Objectives
Development tests verify the feasibility of the design approach and provide confidence
in the ability of the hardware to pass qualification tests. Tests are performed pri-
marily to acquire data to support the design and development process. (Development
hardware is representative of, but not necessarily identical to, flight hardware or
operational GSE. )
B. 5.1.2 R22;,Jrements
The following requirements apply to all hardware generation levels and are designed
to determine:
a. Adequacy and optimization of design margins.
b. Significant failure modes and effects.
c. The effects of varied stress levels.
PW
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Test Title Test Configuration
S-II Battleship The battle:,.hip stage Is a heavy duty, non-flyable propulsion development stage,
Program luirmanently assembled in a static test stand.	 The propulsion subsystems are
functionally similar to the flight subsystems and utilize development and proto-
type hardware,	 The tanks are of chambered const ►-uctlon to permit simulation
of various degrees of flight-weight tank insulation by regulating; the contained
--
gas pressure.
----•------------------L--------------------------------------------------•----------•----
S-II-T All Systems Prior to completion of the all systems program, the S-II-T stage suffered it
Program catastrophic failure which was unrelated to the mission requirements of the
stage,	 Completion of Liie all systems program is an objective for the AS-501
flight stage.
alight hardware not installed on the S-II-T stage Includes elements of the pres-
surization system , elements of the propellant feed system, elements of the re-
circulation system, and the propellant utilization electronics package. 	 The
stage was otherwise basically identical to the flight stage except for lighter gage
slain on the forward skirt and the LH,^ tank, and use of 0.8-inch LH; 	 insulation
rather than 1.6-inch flight insulation,
-----------------
S-II-S Stage
------------------------------------------------------------------------
The S-II-S structural static test stage was the first S-II production article,
Structural similar to the S-II-1 flight stage. 	 In general, structural components not re-
Program quired to carry loads or to stabilize the primary load-carrying structure are
not installed.	 These include the systems tunnel, heat shield and support, tank
insulation, and some bracketry,
	 The LH;, tank wall and forward skirt skin are
of lighter-gage aluminum.
Flight temperatures are not simulated, 	 Water is used in place of cryogenic
propellants.	 Applied structural loads are adjusted to partially simulate cryo-
genic temperature effects. 	 Tank pressurizing load conditions were eliminated
due to scheduling problems.
Hydraulic struts are used to simulate engine, lateral inertial, and aerodynamic
loads.
-----------------
S-II High Force
------------------------------------------------------------------------
The test specimens are:
Test Program Foward Skirt Assembly	 S-II station 818 to 995
(HFTP) Thrust Complex Assembly
	
S-II station 112 to 284
Interstage Assembly 	 S-II station -23 to 196
The forward skirt and thrust structure will have simulated structural interfaces.
No interface is identified for the interstage assembly. 	 Each assembly to be
tested will be fitted with actual or dummy components to provide dynamic simi-
larity to an actual vehicle.	 Dummy components include J-2 engines, ullage
rocket motors, batteries, and feed lines.
-----------------
S-II Hydrostatic
------------------------------------------------------------------------
The hydrostatic program includes tine Common Bulkhead Program (CBTT), and
Program the Aft LOX Bulkhead test.
Common Bulkhead Program— The test specimen includes the forward LH2
bulkhead, a foreshortened section of the LH2 tank cylinder, a common bulk-
head, and a simulated LOX tank.
	
The specimen is supported on a section of
the aft skirt.
Aft LOX Bulkhead—The aft bulkhead is tested as a separate component in the
hydrostatic test facilities.	 Test conditions includ.- the critical design loading
condition representative of maximum longitudinal acceleration prior to shut-
-----------------
down of S-IC engines and maximum burst pressure.
----------•--------------------------------------------------------------
SA-500-D Dynamics The test objectives for the SA-500D dynamic test program are:
►u.	 Obtain elastic body data through dynamic testing to verify structural
dynamic response predictions.
b.	 Explore thrust structure compliance under dynamic conditions and obtain
experime!,tat thrust transfer functions for the Saturn V control system.
c .	 Assess she compatibility of the S-IC/S-II/S-IVB mechanical interfaces.
Table B-2
Structural Test Requirements for a Large Hydrogen Oxygen Stage,
Using the S-II Stage for the AS-501 Vehicle as an Example
B. 5.1.3 Additional Requirements
The following additional development test requirements apply only to major expert-
ment, stage, and/or module level of hardware.
a. Structural tests are conducted to evaluate structural integrity at criti-
cal loading, e. g. , aerodynamic, cryogenic, winds, thrust, etc. , and
to verify that the structure will withstand design limit loads without
permanent deformation.
b. Dynamic tests are conducted to determine characteristics under condi-
tions simulating flight dynamics insofar as practicable.
c. Thermal vacuum tests are conducted at the highest hardware level
practicable for the selected environmental facility, to:
(1) Demonstrate space hardware operation and man/machine perform-
ance under normal and emergency modes during simulated phases
of the space mission, such as earth orbital, translunar or lunar
surface operations.
(2) Determine thermal modes and provide baseline data for hardware
development.
(3) Determine the thermal response and performance characteristics
of structures, systems, and subsystems in a simulated space
environment.
d. Compatibility tests are conducted to demonstrate the physical, func-
tional, and operational interfaces of mating hardware. When new major
end items are involved, test articles or their equivalent shall be uti-
lized where possible to demonstrate compatibility with:
(1) Ground equipment at the VAB and launch facility during checkout
operations.
(2) Other flight equipment with which it interfaces physically and/or
functionally.
B. 5.2 QUALIFICATION TESTS
B.5.2.1 Objectives
Qualification tests verify that flight-type hardware, and GSE, meet the performance
and design requirements under anticipated operational environments as defined in ap-
plicable specifications. Tests shall be conducted as aformA demonstrationof perform-
ance and design adequacy. (Flight-type hardware is used for ground testing and is identical
in performance, configuration, and fabrication to the space vehicle flight hardware.)
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B.5.2.2 Requirements
a. Qualification tests are conducted on parts, components, subassemblies,
and higher levels of assembly at the highest pract` ^,al level. Prior to
qualification testing, all hardware shall be subjected to testing identical
to the acceptance which would be performed on operational flight and
GSE hardware. The number of test units required for qualification
shall be determined by the Center considering previous testing of de-
velopment and flight-type hardware.
b. Tests are designed to verify, as a minimum:
(1) The effects of combinations of tolerances and drift of design
parameters.
(2) The effects of combinations and sequences of environments and
stress levels. The limits for environmental tests, e. g. , vibra-
tion, thermal, vacuum, electromagnetic radiation, etc. , shall
reflect the severest anticipated mission environment.
(3) Electromagnetic compatibility. (MIL-STD-464, -462, -463, -464
shall be used as applicable.)
c. Hardware is requalified when:
(1) Manufacturing source has changed.
(2) A more severe environment or operating condition exists than that
to which the hardware was originally qualified, e.g., Apollo,
Gemini, etc. Where practical, only the delta between the original
and the new requirement shall be tested.
(3) Design or manufacturing process has changed. As in subpara-
graph (2) above, only the delta shall be tested.
(4) A number of a previously qualified configuration has been produced
and the cognizant Center desires assurance that the qualification
status is maintained.
Center approval is required prior to initiation of contractor requalifi-
cation tests.
d. Engineering critical components contained within an end-item are indi-
vidually qualified.
e. Qualification tests are performed under strict control of environment
and procedures. Revisions to procedures, adjustments, or tuning are
not permissible during the course of the test unless It is normal to in-
service operation. If such action becomes necessary, the test speci-
men shall be disqualified pending corrective action. A record of total
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accumulated operational and nonoperational test time shall be main-
tained on qualification hardware.
f. Failure of the hardware during the course of the test disqualifies all
hardware made to the sam^ specifications and intended for the same
application as the hardware undergoing test. When a failure occurs,
hardware or procedural changes are made, and the qualification test
is reinitiated. Qualification testing may be reinitiated at the point
where failure occurred, provided that new parts are subjected to the
total time/cycles at the stress levels required by the specification at
the completion of the test.
g. Post-test inspections are performed on disassembled qualif icattion test
hardware to locate potential failure modes (partially broken leads,
damaged piece-parts, etc.) which may be undetectable during normal
functional tests.
h. New or modified GSE is required to support missions that undergo
qualification tests, gererally at the part or component level.
i. Development test results may be used in lieu of Qualification at all
levels of hardware when they are intended to be the only source of data
to satisfy qualification requirements as specified in the applicable
specification. When Development Tests are not conducted at major
experiment, stage, :end/or module levels of hardware, the require-
ments of these paragraphs shall become requirements for qualification.
j. Materials compatibility is verified at the systems level when lower
level test results do not meet the qualification requirements of end-
item specifications. Tests shall be conducted in the flight configura-
tion, but not necessarily on flight hardware.
B. 5.2.3 Constraints
a. Hardware which has been subjected to environmental qualification tests
is normally utilized as flight or backup hardware. If such hardware is
utilized, it is essential that:
(1) Crew safety is not compromised.
(2) The hardware is recertified to meet the performance and test re-
quirements of the CEI specification by replacing those components
whose performance may have been degraded by environmental
testing.
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b. Qualification tests are completed and documented in test reports and
MTCR's prior to initiation of factory checkout of major pieces of flight
hardware, e. g. , stage, module.
B. 5.3 RELIABILITY TESTS
B.5.3. 1 Ob ectives
Reliability tests are performed to establish a significant level of engineering confi-
dence in Category 1 and selected Category 2 flight-type hardware and selected Cate-
gories A and B, GSE, to perform their intended function in order to improve the
probability of mission success.
B.5.3.2 Requirements
Reliability tests include, as a minimum, the following:
a. Tests conducted at the lowest practical hardware generation level for
those items identified, by one or more of the following methods, as
"critical hardware" (see NHB 5300.5, paragraph 2.5) :
(1) Failure Modes and Effects Analysis
(2) Criticality Analysis
(3) Single Failure Point Analysis
(4) Mission Reliability Analysis
(5) Test Failure
This hardware is subjected to acceptance test prior to reliability tests.
b. Tests are conducted only when analyses of Apollo and other program
reliability tests are considered inadequate for the appropria,. hardware.
c. Testing in simulated mission environments normally is performed as a
continuation of Qualification Testing to verify useful life requirements
for the mission profile, with the addition of overstress and off-limits
tests, as necessary, to determine failure modes and safety margins.
d. Modification of procedures, adjustment or tuning is not permitted during
the course of the test unless it is normal to the in-service operation.
If such action becomes necessary, the hardware, by definition, fails.
e. Failures do not necessarily disqualify the hardware from further reli-
ability testing. When repairs, adjustment, etc., have been made, the
hardware is resubjected to acceptance tests prior to further reliability
testing.
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f. Test-to-failure is conducted where test history or analysis indicates
that the item is a single failure point or may have trouble meeting mis-
sion regtlirernents. Where such testing is planned, prime emphasis is
placed on failure mode and causes as determined by F.MEA, using; single
failure point analysis, and/or previous test history.
g. Tests/assessment for GSE shall be required for all hardware utilized
in support of the AAP space vehicle checkout from the time of launch
vehicle fueling to liftoff.
B.5.3.3 Constraints
a, Hardware subjected to reliability testing is to be used as flight or back-
up hardware.
b. Reliability tests are not conducted specifically for obtaining 11TTBF and
MTTR data.
B. 5.4 ACCEPTANCE TESTS
B. 5.4. 1 Objectives
Acceptance tests are performed to verify that the end-item hardware conforms to the
applicable specifications for performance as a basis for acceptance. Testing confirms
that the end-item performance and configuration are equivalent to the previously quali-
fied end-item.
B. 5.4.2 Requirements
Acceptance test requirements include, as a minimum:
a. Receiving Tests/Inspection which:
(1) Is conducted on all levels of hardware upon receipt at the manufac-
turer's plant or using site.
(2) Is nondestructive.
(3) Verifies conformance with end-item specifications.
(4) Includes dimensional, weight, configuration tests, and inspections.
(5) Verifies no shipping or transportation damage has occurred to the
hardware.
(6) Normally is conducted at existing ambient conditions.
(7) Is conducted by contractors in conformance with Center approved
applicable requirements of NPC 200-2, paragraph 5.6, in addition
to the above requirements.
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b. In-Process Tests/Inspection, which:
(1) Is performed at points of assembly where further assembly will re-
duce the capability to perform a cc .nplete functional test/inspection
of the specific item.
O Screens the hardwa: e, employing nondestructive mechanical or
electrical stresses during ;he manufacturing cycle. Unsati-,factory
conditions in the parts, components, and subassemblies are identi-
fied prior to committing the hardware to assembly or installation
in higher generation level hardware.
(3) Normally is conducted at ambient conditions. Other environmental
conditions shall be in accordance with subparagraph e.
(4) Is conducted by contractors in conformance with the Center ap-
proved applicable test requirements of NPC 200-2, paragraph 7.4. 1
in addition to the above requirements.
C, Environmental Test, which:
(1) Is conducted on flight hardware and GSE for acceptance under en-
vironmental rigors other than ambient for the prime purpose of
verifying the quality of the hardware.
(2) Is of sufficient severity, e.g. , time/cycle and levels, to uncover
latent qualitd defects but not severe enough to cause damage or
fatigue the hardware.
(3) Includes combinations and sequences of environments.
d. Manufacturing Checkout Test, which:
(1) Is successfully completed prior to assembly into higher hardware
generation level at another contractor's plant or NASA installa-
tion site.
(2) Includes testing in environments other than ambient under corAi-
tions of subparagraph c. where applicable.
(3) Verifies functional operation of all redundant components/systems.
(4) Verifies that the end-item meets the performance/design require-
ments of the CEI Specification, including physical and-functional
mating compatibility with flight and ground support equipment, as
applicable.
(5) Is conducted by the contractor with Center approved applicable test
requirements of NPC 200-2, paragraphs 7.3 and 7.4.
e. Final acceptance of new and modified GSE, which is: accomplished
where possible after the GSE has been mated with the appropriate stage,
T
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module, experiment, system, subsystem, or component; compati-
bility tests have been performed to assure that all functional and
physical interfaces are operational; and the GSE is able to perform
its required function.
B. 5.4.3 Constraints
a. Where practical, hardware is accepted at the manufacturing facility to
eliminate duplicate testing and associated resources at the follow-on
sites, e. g. , PIC and KSC, representatives of the receiving organiza-
tion, participate in the acceptance of stages/modules at the manufac-
turing facility of Center in order to ensure continuity of data during all
subsequent test activities.
b. Static firing test of Saturn IB and V stages and modules procured for
AAP is not conducted unless authorized by the Apollo Applications
Director.
B. 5.5 INTEGRATED SYSTEMS TESTS
B.5.5.1 Objectives
Integrated Systems Tests verify that all flight systems will meet mission performance
requirements as an integrated "system' s
 and are physically, functionally, and opera-
tionally compatible with mating hardware systems and ground support systems.
B.5.5.2 Requirements
Integrated Systems Tests are used for acceptance at higher levels of assembled hard-
ware, e.g., stages, major experiments, integrated payload modules, space vehicles,
and launch vehicles. Test/assessment is conducted to v^rify that the assembled hard-
ware satisfies integrated system performanc.^/design requirements of the specifica-
ti(,-as, including:
a. Interface performance/design requirements which cannot be verified at
the level of the individual end-item. Interface requirements may be
satisfied by means of simulation or functional prototype when a mating
end-item of hardware is not available.
b. Integrated performance within specification limits after being subjected
to the transportation and handling environment.
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c. Requirements for sEZ ective environmental stresses at the integrated
s stems level, singly or in combination e.g.,dynamicY 	g Y	 ^  ^ Yn	 vibration/
thermal, and vacuum/pressure stresses.
d. The interchangeability and maintainability requirements of the system
in the configuration that will be operational in space.
e. On-board checkout systems, when applicable.
B. 5.5.3 Constraints
a. Hardware acceptance at the Integrated Systems level normally is pre-
cee:.d by acceptance at ewer levels, DD Form 250 sign-off %nd COFW
sign-off.
"	 b. Testing previously conducted at a lower hardware level is not duplicated
unnecessarily by Integrated Systems Tests.
c. End-item hardware is inspected to determine that no damage resulted
from transportation or handling.
d. Pre-use checkout Eaid verification tests are conducted on new, refur-
bished or modified GSE or interfacing hardware prior to Integrated
Systems Testing.
B.5.6 PRELAUNCH CHECKOUT
B. 5.6.1 Objectives
Prelaunch checkou'; tests verify that the integrated space vehicle is ready for launch
and that the ground support equipment is ready to support the launch.
B. 5.6.2 Requirements
Prelaunch checkout tests include, as a minimum:
a. Complete visual receiving inspection to ensure satisfactory physical
condition of the hardware.
b. A functional pre-use checkout and verification test on all subsystems
and systems of the total space vehicle and mission essential GSE, in-
cludin-, test facilities and instrumentation, e.g., calibration, etc. The
tests exercise the GSE in normal operating modes and under simulated
mission environments for periods sufficient to verify mission capabilities.
c. Electromagnetic interference tests.
d. Simulated flight tests.
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e. Verification, to the maximum extent practical, of functional operation
of all redundant subsystems and their elements prior to launch. The
verification is limited to flight hardware and mission-essential GSE .
•
B. 5.6.3 Constraints
Testing previously conducted on space vehicle hardware is to be duplicated at the
launch site except as cited in subparagraphs under B. 5.6 above.
B. 5.7 FLIGHT VERIFICATION TESTS
B. 5.7. 1 Objectives
Flight Verification Tests are performed on Categories 1 and 2 hardware only to verify
those requirements which cannot be verified by ground test.
B. 5.7.2 Requirements
Flight Verification Tests are conducted on selected new systems, advanced systems,
and new experiments to form a test base for the following flights leading to the capa-
bility for long-duration missions. Prior to flight verification testing, planned ground
tests are successfully completed, and the COFW's are signed off. Typical testing
shall include:
a. Existing Apollo systems, modified or unmodified, when necessary to
determine extended mission capability.
b. Unmanned flight verification tests of spacecraft systems affecting crew
safety.
c . Manned flight verification tests to verify procedures, develop crew ex-
perience and refine the skills necessary to carry out AAP mission
objectives.
d. Demonstration of the adequacy of an in-flight spares and maintenance
plan for follow-on AAP missions.
e. Major AAP-peculiar hardware that cannot be verified by ground te9t.
B. 5.7.3 Constraints
a. Flight verification, where possible, is conducted simultaneously with
other flight mission objectives.
b. Flight test specifically for flight verification is conducted only with the
concurrence of the AAP Director.
	 a
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B. 5.8 POSTFLIGM VESTS
B.5.8.1 Ob3ectives
Postflight tests are performed to determine the effect of:
a. Space flight operation on performance and construction of recovered
equipment.
b. Launch damage on the launch site GSE.
B. 5.8.2 Requirements
Postflight test requirements include, as a minimum:
a. Tests of hardware with an identified flight anomaly or on hardware in-
tended for reuse.
b. Center identification of tests to be conducted, including the number,
type, location, and procedure.
c. GSE testing to assess damage to launch equipment after the launch and
to establish flight hardware operating conditions at launch.
d. Test reports for feedback to Design, Reliability, Test and other related
organizations to ensure that:
(1) Corrective measures are taken to preclude recurrence of the
failure.
(2) Performance may be enhanced on subsequent flights.
B-29/B-30
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APPENDIX C
MATERIALS AND STRUCTURAL TECHNOLOGY AREAS
SELECTED FOR DETAILED STUDY
APPENDIX C
MATERIALS AND STRUCTURAL TECHNOLOGY AREAS
SELECTED FOR DETAILED STUDY
C. 1  SELECTED STRUCTURAL TECHNOLOGY AREAS FOR DETAILED STUDY
The selected technology areas, together with a summary of advantages and disadvan-
tages of each technology, are tabulated in Table C-1.
In addition to the nominal construction of aluminum integrally stiffened skin, the fol-
lowing types of materials were studied for preferred types of construction:
a. Metals.
b. Resinous composites .
c. Combined metals and composites.
Metals technology was studied using aluminum honeycomb and beryllium honeycomb as
illustrative of near-time and future technology. Resin-based composites were studied
using both boron and carbon filaments with an epoxy matrix, and are used as the
face sheets in the honeycomb wall construction. The honeycomb core in each case
was aluminum.
The combination of metals and filamentary composites provided one of the more inter-
esting areas for the Phase II ' studies. Potentially, combining the strong points of the
various technologies, the combination of metals and boron filaments in epoxy m -,trices
appears attractive from both the technical feasibility and economic aspects of this
Pstudy, , thou h this articular combination was not selected for detailed study.
C. 2 SOME CANDIDATE MATERIALS NOT SELECTED FOR DETAILED STUDY
In the process of selecting a limited number oftechnology areas to study in depth,
many materials were considered. The materials. which were not selected are listed
in Table C-2. They were not necessarily inadequate or unattractive. In some cases
they were not included due to their similarity to those materials that were selected
for study, and in other cases the data available was not sufficient to permit a proper
evaluation.
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APPENDIX D
CONSIDERATION OF WEIGHT RELATIONSHIPS FOR SELECTIVELY
MIXED ADVANCED AND CONVENTIONAL CONSTRUCTIONS
AND MATERIALS ON REPRESENTATIVE VEHICLES
APPENDIX D
CONSIDERATION OF WEIGHT RELATIONSHIPS FOR SELECTIVELY
MIXED ADVANCED AND CONVENTIONAL CONSTRUCTIO ^TS
AND MATERIALS ON REPRESENTATIVE VEHICLES
D. 1 INTRODUCTION
Review of the technologies for this study (Contract NAS2-5047) indicate that there may
be serious difficulties in fabricating and using pressurized tanks made of advanced
materials.	 Beryllium is difficult to fabricate and seal againqt leakage of gas and
liquid propellants. Advanced composites also must be designed to minimize leakage,
while carrying the biaxial tensile and compressive loads.
A combination of advanced and conventional construction methods was considered
briefly in order to establish the feasibility of using advanced materials and construe-
tions in unpressurized sections only. Weights using a mixture of materials were
compared with conventional construction weights and the weights of vehicles using
totally advanced construction.
D. 2	 METHOD
The data from Contract NAS2-3811, Final R	 (192)	 was used as a starting point.eport
In the first case, all pressurized tanks were assumed to be of aluminum honeycomb
construction, with advanced construct.on, such as berrylium, honeycomb, used in all
unpressu
.
rized sections.
	 In the second case, the pressurized tanks were assumed to
be made of titanium honeycomb, with beryllium honeycomb elsewhere.
The weights were assembled from charts in the final reports of Contract NAS2-3811
and produced the results summarized in Figure D-1. Figures D-2 and D-3 show the
detailed weight calculations for the 2 ,	vehicle.
	 Figure D-4 shows the detailed weight
calculations for the 301 vehicle—a vehicle with a higher percentage of its weight in
pressurized tanks than the 201 vehicle.
1W D. 3	 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The results shown in Figure D-1 illustrate the effectivene.,,js of using different
materials throughout the vehicle. 	 The lowest weight struct,.ire which uses beryllium
in both pressurized and unpressurized areas, shows redue,'401ons of 57. 7 percent and
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63.7 percent for the 301 vehicle and the 201 vehicle, respectively. However, of greater
significance is the fact that, even if more conventional metals such as titanium or alu-
minum, are used for the structures in the pressurized areas and beryllium honeycomb
in the unpressurized areas, weight savings in the range from 44 to 59.8 percent
are still available.
As summarized in Figure D-1, the judicious mix of aluminum or titanium in the pres-
suY tied tanks and advanced materials such as beryllium or adv ).need composites else-
where results in a vehicle with significant weight savings. These weight reductions
are less than 4 to 17 percent than the maximum achievable with the best beryllium and
titanium construction. But the mixed material structures should be mere readily fab-
ricated and tested than those constructed of a single metal or composite.
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APPENDIX E
UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITE STIFFENING
OF METALLIC STRUCTURE
APPENDIX E
UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITE STIFFENING
OF METALLIC STRUCTURE
I
1
E.1 GENERAL
The results of structural efficiency studies as reported by Rosen, Sn; der, and Dow (4Q)
indicated that composite materials (i.e. , boron/epoxy and carbon/aluminum) become
competitive weight-wise with light-metallic construction (in particular, beryllium con-
struction) only when efficiently stiffened. This conclusion was reached by studying
various honeycomb-sandwich shell type constructions. For the region of the structural
loading intensities of interest , the shell weight was determined by equating elastic
buckling strength to ultimate strength in compression, resulting in a fairly small core
to face sheet thickness ratio. This was primarily die to low transverse strength in
the face sheets.
The resultant core to face sheet thickness ratios were so low as to render their fab-
rication and assembly extremely difficult. As an alternative to this type of construc-
tion, the use of integral stiffners is proposed. The application of uni-axial stiffeners
is proposed. The application of uni-axial stiffeners to tube-columns of isotropic
metals (notably aluminum and beryllium) was studied by Rosen and Dow (41) . Their
results indicate that with the proper combinat'Vin of materials, it is possible to achieve
a significant weight savings (as much as 40 percent) , over the unstiffened configuration.
The use of an isotropic material as the skin eliminates the problem of premature
transverse failure in the face sheet. These results are shown in Figure E-1 (41)
An extreme example of the possibilities is shown in Figure E-2 (41) . Here are plotted
several efficiency curves, all for boron/epoxy composites. A "skelton shell" (a 0 de-
gree-,:WO degree-waffle with zero thickness skin) is also shown on the plot. While
substantially lighter than monocoque construction, it fa slightly heavier ibaw Mai ch;'0
construction. However. it is probably much easier to construct. A more important
advantage of this type of construction is that the use of metallic skin makes possible
the use of conventional metallic joining techniques, thus leading to a more reliable
structure.
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E,2 DETERMINATION OF EFFICIENCY CURVES
Integrally stiffened cylindrical shells were studied by constructing laminates with prop-
erties analogous to the stiffened shell. The arrangement and dimensions for a typical
stiffener pattern are shown in Figure E-3. For each rib pattern, six layers are needed
for the analogous laminate.
F^--^ bep
'Figure E-3, Typical Stiffener Pattern
The stability of the resulting cylinder is determined using small -deflection theory for
A
orthotropic -cylinder buckling. The efficiency curves for two sets of cylinders are
shown in Figure E-4. For comparison purposes, the same material properties re-
ported earlier (40) were used. One set of curves refers to a beryllium uylfnder with
axial boron/epoxy stiffeners, the second set refers to an aluminum cylinder (7475-T6
alloy) with axial boron/epoxy stiffeners. Several combinations of stiffener dimensions
were used as noted on the figure. The case of equal rib height and skin thickness was
also computed (ts/H = .5) but the results were almost identical to the case of t0/H = .25
and are not shown on the graoi.
No attempt was made to optimize the rib pattern. A stringer spacing of 24 inches was
arbitrarily selected, In order to check the reasonableness of this assumption, the panels
were assumed to buckle as simply supported plates. The resulting efficiency curves as
reported by Dow, Rosen, and Kingsbury (42) , a:e shown in Figure E-5. These results
are converted to the form of the cylinder efficiency curves for the thin ribs,
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No attempt was made to optimize the rib pattern. A stringer spacing of 20 inches was
arbitrarily selected, The actual curves used in this analysis are shown in Figure E-6,
Stringer spaci:ig was varied as a parameter (b Sp/H) , Structural "knock - down" and
fabrication factors were included so that the results were on a comparable basis as the me-
tallic structures, The nomenclature and assumptions are indicated on Figure E-5,
Due to limited time and effort permitted this study, the complete optimization of this
;structure was not attempted, It is apparent that more efficient structural designs can
be evolved with stringer more closely spaced; howevi;. , for purposes of this study,
the dimensions indicated were used in the cost analysis,
E.3 MATERIALS AND FABRICATION
The metallic shell can be any of the structural metals which are compatible with launch
vehicle requirements, Data is given in Figure E-b for aluminum and beryllium shells;
however, in view of the difficulty in using beryllium to contain pressurized propellants,
this discussion will be confined to aluminum shells,
The inner shell could be dr signed and fabricated to carry the internal pressure with
a,. tank cylinders and heads constructed as monocoque shells without stiffeners, The
resultant tan ►cs would be reasonably low cost, yet practical, containers for the
propellants,
The unidirectional stiffeners constructed of composite materials could be bonded onto
the pre-constructed metal monocoque shells on either the inner or outer surfaces, For
purposes of simplified construction, the unidirectional stiffeners are shown in Fig-
ure E-6 on the exterior surfaces of the pressurized cylindrical tank and unprepoutrized
inter-tank walls, but not across the elliptical head due to the difficulty in attaching the
stringers,
The ring frames, also constructed of composite materials, can be installed either on
the inner or outer surfaces of the shell, Advuntages of each location are as follows
Aftualta _e.
1) ^aster fabrication and installation
of individual frames,
2) Convenient attachment points for
slosh baffles,
Lo
 oat ion
a, Inner Surface Attachment of
Ring Frames
E-7
Boron/Epoxy
Stringer
^... .^/Epoxy Ring
Aluminum
bell
IA
"'••"'-u1C. Shell
Boron/Epoxy Ring
Boron/Epoxy
Stringer
a1B
Internal Rings	 Section A-A
External Rings	 Section B-B
Figure E-6, Unidireotionally-Stiffened Metal Shella
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1	 Loo_	 Advanta¢e
3) Spacing of frarnes independent of
stringer construction.
4) Smoother aerodynamic shape than for
external frames.
1) Fabrication possible by jointly wind-
ing stringers and ring frames.
2) Easier design of fixtures for
autoolave .
3) Stronger attachment of stringers
to frames.
b. Outer Surface Attachment of
Ring Framt s
The analysis of this study was based on the first vase above, as shown in Section A-A
on Figure E-8.
The materials for the unidirectional stiffeners can be any of the conventional fibrous
composites, such as,
Boron/Epoxy
Glass/Epoxy
Carbon/Epoxy
Boron/Aluminum
Carbon/Aluminum
These composites are discussed in Volume 3 of this report. The shape of the stiffeners
is originally considered to be rectangular to facilitate calculations. More efficient
shapes such as hat sections, "Z" sections, or 91 T" sections would probably be more
attractive from a weight reduction viewpoint, but these types of stiffeners have not yet
been analyzed.
In addition to the resin and metallic matrix composites, a high modulus metal such as
beryllium might be used to stiffen the aluminum shell. Attachment, as above, could
be by adhesive bondin83•
 and the resultant structural weight would probably be compa-
rable to the fibrous composites, but have not beer analyzed in this study. Analysis of
Beryllium -R 38 percent Aluminum (Lockalloy) stringers on an aluminum skin in Ref -
erenoe 121 showed weight savings approximately one half of the weight savings for an
all beryllium construction in a representative cylinder 200 inohos in diameter and
38 inches long; but with limited value from a cost-effectiveness viewpoint.
E-8
E. 4 CONCLUSIONS
A brief look indicates that unidirectional stiffening of metallic shells is sufficiently at-
tractive to warrant future optimization study of placement of stringers and rings. In
addition, the use of more efficient stiffener shapes, such as for hat sections, should
be investigated further. These two studies should permit a much more complete ap-
praisal of the worth of unidirectional stiffeners, t
a
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APPENDIX F
LOADS DETERMINATION FOR VEHICLE 201
APPENDIX F
LOADS DETERMINATION FOR VEHICLE 201
LOAD ANALYSIS
Loads calculations summarized in Reference 1 were performed in the following
manner.
The axial force transmitted aloe .g the vehicle axis was derived from three sources:
a. The axial thrust loads.
b. The bending moment.
c. The tank pressure.
The magnitudes of these three loads were considered to be dependent upon the location
along the vehicle axis and on the time of flight. The total equivalent axial force at a
distance "x" along the vehicle axis for an arbitrary flight time "t", is expressed by
Equation F-1.
F(x , t) _ -T(x, t) ± 2 R(x) t + R2 (x) P(x , t)
	 (F-1)
where:
F is the total axial force.
M is the bending moment.
T is the axial force resulting from the thrust load.
P is the local pressure (gauge) in the propellant tank.
R is the local radius of the vehicle stricture.
In the above equation, the minus sign signifies compression and the plus sign signifies
tension. The plus or minus sign on the bending moment term results from the non-
axisymmetry of the bending load. Since there is no preferential direction for the bend-
ing moment to act, either the plus or minus sign was chosen to produce the most severe
load. The thrust loads are compressive and the pressure loads are tensile. In per-
forming a buckling analysis on a shell, the terms of Equation F-1 were chosen such
that the maximum compressive load was developed. Thus, the minus sign was used
for she bending moment term which would add to the compressive thrust load. The
pressure load, on the other hand, has a positi ,7e sign and tends to relieve the compres-
sive loads. The nominal load distributions for the 201 vehicle are shown in Figure F-1.
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Design loads are obtained by increasing the limit loads by the factors of safety with the
exception that pressure relieving loads are left unchanged. Hence, the first two terms
of Equation F-1 were mu ,,splied by the factor of safety to obtain the design load, and
the pressure term added directly to the design load without increase. The nominal
factor of safety used in this analysis,
Yield Factor of Safety	 = 1.1
Ultimate Factor of Safety = 1.4
For convenience, the load defined by Equation F-1 was divided by the local circumfer-
ence of the shell to yield a stress resultant (or load intensity) x as shown by Equa-
tion F-2.
_ -Tx t + Mx t + Px t)R^
Nx(x ' I	 2r R(x)	
a R2(x)	 2
(F-2)
In a similar manner, the hoop loads due to the tank pressures were divided by the local
circumference of the shell to obtain the stress resultant y given by Equation F-3.
N= R(x) P(x , t) + R (t) y d(x) R(x)	 (F-3)
where:
P is the local pressure (guage) in the propellant tank.
R is the local radius of the vehicle strue6ire .
P is the instantaneous acceleration in g1s.
y is the specific weight of Lae , ropellant in the tanks.
d is the distance of station "x" below the level of the propellant.
The relative directions of Nx and y are shown on typical shell elements in Figure F-2.
All possible failure modes were considered in applying these loads to the analysis of
the vehicle structure. In general, all failure modes were classified in two categories
stability failures and strength failures. The buckling modes of failure were considered
to be sensitive only to the compressive wdal loads, whereas, the strength modes of
failure are dependent upon both the axial and hoop loads.
For isotropic materials, the Hencky -von Mises theory of failure was used to combine
the biaxial components of load. The resulting equivalent stress resultant was used in
the analysis of strength failures, based on the uniaxial strength properties of the
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Figure F-2. representation of Strear resultants on Typical Shells
structural materials evaluated, In terms of the biaxial stress resultants, N x and Ny,
the equivalent uniaxial stress resultant No is expressed by Equation F-4.
% = (Nxa - Nx N  + Ny2)1 /9
	(F-4)
where	 I
t
Nx is the racial (or meridional) stress resultant. 	 x
N  is the hoop (or circumferential) stress resultant.
No is the equivalent uniaxial stress resultant,
For anisotropic materials, such as filamentary composites, the methods of combining
N  to Nx to predict strength failures were more complex. The variety of winding pat-
terns, filament materials, and binder materials precludes generalizations about the
interactions of stream components. For this reason, the relationship between loads
and structural weight are treated differently than for isotropic materials as discussed
in section 4.4.
For isotropic materials, the stress resultants Nx and No completely characterize the
loading of a structural element at any particular instant of time. Stability or buckling
analyses are dependent on Nx , and the strength analyses are dependent on N x and o,
1
1
t a``	 F-4
The procedures for determining the critical values (i,e, 0 the largest) of N. and No
were based on comparative selection from the loads at the five ciesign points, as
follows t
a, prelaunch unpressurized,
b, prelaunch pressurised,
c. Maximum qa product,
d. Maximum pressure on propellant tank bottom beads,
e. Maximum acceleration,
The critical loads envelope for the 201 vehicle was then determined by identifying the
largest N. and No for each; secM,)n considering each of the five design points,
V-8/r-a
